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BOARD BULLETIN FOR NOVEMBER. 
MU Vf Ml M HI. K. 
Aioi wa, November 10,1S97. 
We pre*ent our reader* thl* month, in 
addition to the «nnoniblf crop reporte, 
'If *lew* of oer rormpondrnti on the 
«heep indu*trv of the *tate. The replu»* 
have ciiidc from mora than tb« u*ual 
uambcr. 
We believe the opinion* of the*e men. 
coming a· they do from nearly every 
section of our *t«te, and from thoce «ho 
are familiar aith the butine** lu iu 
variou* branche*, a ill be found of much 
value to our reader*. 
stati; t»Aim cwruiNCK. 
Th*· Hoard of Agriculture a ill hold a 
■^tate IMry Meeting iu Bangor on Wed- 
nesday, Ihur-Uv and Kridav, l>'cem- 
l«er l*t, it and 3d, 1*»7. There a ill be 
ι he u«ual exhibit of dairy product* and 
of dairv machinery, together aith va- 
rious «p*ctal prize* which alll be offer- 
« d for differvnt cU*«t*of d.^iry product* 
There a 111 be the u*U tl reduction of 
Tit»·· over all railroad* ai:d at hotel*. 
I h·· program and premium li«t a ill be 
tuMl-hed in the Lew «paper* of the 
Utr. and copie* a ill be *ent on applica- 
tion. 
M UUAKV K"K oxroftll COtXTT. 
Quantity of apple*, II per cent ; quili- 
tν, 4î» per cent; proportiou ofaiultr 
ν irietie*, H»» percent. Ten per cent of 
I the apple crop a ill be «hipped at once. 
\ ield of pot*toe*. 54 t>u»h« U; the pola- 
to rot die* not neutrally continue; no 
li»rdeaux mixture uvd. \ ield of vel- 
loa corn, ii> bu*h*-U: ivitt, 1.740 
hound*. <»ne hundred and ten per cent 
••f loung stock a ill be alnterrd. 1'on- 
I iltion of gra** tield*. 113 |*r rent. 
•.ΙΛI ΚΛ1. AVERA·.r. Kt»K Tilt STATK. 
l^uaullty of apple*. 1H |>erceBt; quali- 
ty, .VI per cea; ; .V» percent of a inter 
vtrWlle*; « per ceut of the apple crop 
*111 be «hipped at once. \ ield of pou- 
toe·, .V» bu-hel* ; the potato rot ha* much 
abated, although continuing to a alight 
« Xteul iu tuxvv M*cti«>n·; the use of 
Bordeaux mixture ha.« been limited, 
only *ix countW-« reporting any in»UD- 
1 ce* but it* u«<* Irt* invariably tx en at- 
tended atih v«ry **ti« factory result*. 
\ Wd of yelloa corn. J"» t>u«hel«; *aeet, 
j i,10U pound* 111 per cent of young 
*iock >*lll b·· «intered. 1 ondllion of 
! gra** II- li*. IOC per cent. 
oxroKf cot χτν. 
I'uktlu.—1 think the she*· ρ industry 
in many paru of thl* *tate, should be 
I encouraged and exteuded. < »ur hill-*i<ie 
i patture* are ju.»t a hat «beep delight in 
j through the grazing season. The ν make 
j tine grazing land for them, sufficient. 
I without any eoiliug crop whatever, and 
! ιl»e *beep a ill not u*ually leave the hill· 
top* until cold weather in the fall. I 
think they »hould be groan both for 
wool and mutton. They are very ea*ily 
and cheaply kept through the winter re- 
quiring only a «mall quantity of good 
tedder—clover i> be*t— and a «mall grain 
ration daily. 1 think they should have 
out-door exercise during the winter 
both eight and day. If they *i*b. Would 
have the door U> their compartment Id 
j the b^rn left open to give tb«m free ac- 
oe.·* to the yard, excepting in \ery cold 
I or fttortny weather. Limb«. I should 
*ar, should be drop(«ed in March, then 
they can readily t»e marketed, lor what 
ae call early lamb*, in June or July, at 
high prices. We want a breed that «ill 
produce a heavy cut of good quality of 
wool and λul r«iw large piuuip laiubs 
that «ill mature earl y for t be market 
Sheep manure U one of the most valua- 
ble fertilisers for the soil which we can 
have for our crop». a. H. Mason. 
DixriKLb.—Of late the sheep ha· 
been neglected on the farm, condition* 
miking it unprovable to keep it, but I 
believe the interest* of the farm generally 
require the presence of a good flock of 
sheep. >beep are very »er\iceable in 
the management of an orchard, fertiliz- 
ing it and disposing of affected fruit at 
l he Mme Urne. I do not believe sheep 
van be kept f«»r a single purpose alone; 
t'Ut that a breed should be kept that are 
good producer» of wool and mutton 
combined, a low price of one product 
being oflset by a profitable margin on 
the other. The breed mutt be decided 
by each individual. So tar as our own 
experience goea, will say we have al- 
ways fouudthetypeof a Urge, well built, 
whi:e sheep the most profitable. Have 
the lamb* taken from the sheep reason- 
ably early, and dispose of old and worth- 
less sheep ; feed good English hay, 
turnips, and grain at time of i tmbs, and 
w ith favorable surrounding* we cannot 
fail of having good lambs, lb* earlier 
th»· laiubs mature, the higher the price, 
but «uch matters, together with ways of 
di-posiug of the products of the sheep, 
depend upon conditlou* which must 
govern individual courses. 
E. L. Tukkkv. 
BkrutL.—1 think the sheep industry 
should be encouraged by all means. 
The extensive railway systems of the 
country with their improved shipping 
f i*. littles and low rate·, have brought the 
products of the fertile prairies of the 
West ια close compétition with the 
products of our rocky and less fertile 
l*u«l· It seems to me that many of u· 
here in Maine. e*p*vialiy those who live 
among the rough hill# and mountains, 
will soon be forced to give up producing 
for market many of the staples that we 
have relied upon in years past, and turu 
our attention to such specialties as seem 
to u* to give nearly an even chance with 
our western neighbors. It seems to me 
that »h«*p raising and fruit culture give 
us nearer an equal chance than any other 
branch of farmicg offers at present. 
H. F. Maxim. 
I'akis.—I believe that the prospects 
for the sheep Industry are good, and it 
should be encouraged ; that if it was as 
carefully managed as the dairy business 
io all its deuils, it would be as profita- 
ble; that it does not require aov thing 
like the amount of labor necessary 
in the 
dairy bu»inea«; and that it 
would help 
solve the pasture problem by killing 
out 
the bushes and increasing the amount of 
feed. Therefore if you have a good 
range for feed, divide between 
the cows 
and sheep and do not have all your eggs 
in one basket. IIakky Kakkak. 
After Scarfet Fever 
Ltm· Soy Wa· Left WMktnd M· 
eat·—Scrofula Bunch— Appeared 
an HI* Neck—Hood'· SvMparia 
Curwd and Mad· K'm Strong. 
u When my little bo/ was 18 month· 
old he had scarlet fever, which 
left him 
weak and delicate. His 
akin was blue 
and transparent, his appetite 
was poor, 
and scrofula bunches appeared on his 
nerk. Λ sever? eold always Isft 
him with 
• cough. Having given Hood's Sarsapa- 
riiU to an olderchild for canker with 
the 
beet results, I concluded to try ft 
in this 
case. In a short time the glande 
of his 
neck diminished in siaa. He took 
three 
bottlee of Hood*· 8arseparille. 
It gave 
hlas a good appetite; the Woe 
tint left 
hto skin and ha to a· strong 
as any boy 
of hM age.** Ma Gaoaoa M. 
rum, 
563 Chestnut Street, Lynn, 
Mess 
Be mm to get Hood*· becauae 
** m«ch βχ- 
tatLSSj^iL* ,arf*'·* Increased ÏÏXKS^1*·"·· *** Λ·μΙ«β·1 with the golden hoof should play m Im- 
portant part In that Increase. But the 
JJ·1 T0"1!*® b*,f » mile ont of hi· 
aloL \ *«?"? *** ****** 161 Λβ® lone. Lore for the bualoe·· and faith 
IΛ ! ^mt*re eMrnlUi factor· In thL«, 
fhe dVi c*,,,n^ *ηά *wild make TE* betw<*n ,occ·" "d r allure. A happy combination of mut- i«m and wool would aeem to be best 
ÎhÎ^Îv"1»* Iocf,uîr' *· ,4®b· alwa)· XlkE? 7 ,*0041 Prt^ *nd wool bas 
Îôd m J° Ρκ ,W wUh,n lhre,J ™°«*h,, an «111 doubtless go higher. 
A. K. P. Googins. 
>-PîaniAy —>|y experience with sheep 
whlÎTrî' lltal "ΤΤ ^ Uire « *»* rnuge, here they can lure « variety of food, 
•nd plenty of pure water. 1 think muie 
>J«*P »hou!d be kept |u Maine, *n.l In • very loe-my adapted to them, believe a 
lCO»xl pro tit cau be derived from them. 
7^'*l Present are us«i« sctveoeer... I be> have to live where do other stock 
can, are hampered, hamstrung, and fret 
î^ï'e ,liL ,hT} mre p*infulJy ·" «ο make them live on next to nothing. No λ 
'Si u*11 V*"* ia*nclaily, .ml wicked 
I 
nor*ll.V· loe Southdown teems wrj| 
HiUpted to this section, and If given stood 
feed, good fence, anJ good care, «111 
j(ive a k<k.J rredit entry every time As i-»r market·, every man tnuu" be bu own 
rûÎfV"! M,e>|n*0· *» gent-rally the fn. t goods marketed iu best «vie sell 
^st· Ciias. B. Smith. 
Γοεγ».*.-Ι believe «heep c«n be 
raised on many of our farms at a proût. 
I aouid prefer the Southdown. Have a 
warm «nd dry place for them la winter, 
j 
iod have the Unit* dropped In March, 
nod with a llttl- extra feed f.»r (he sheet· 
j the lamb* «HI hem for the butcher bv 
'he nr»t of July, possiMy the Unto! 
June. Sheep «111 w living us 
■<HJg *« th·· ground Is b<«r«> in tbs* fall 
1 
and Mme tu spring. I believe It would 
pay to turn our orchards Into sheet, 
pastures as the sheep would denrov nli 
j of the had or diseased apples and io time 
we wouid get more perfect fruit. 
John Skavkt. 
! w.P-RI* Γ rhc future >»°k« more favors- 
j ble for »he*p. if a farmer bas a good 
pasture near home «here he can look 
«•Iter his fl.Hk an i keep, sharp lookout 
for dogs, perhaps no stock on the farm 
wl I pay a tetter profit than sheep, if he 
his **hh1 luik and raise# hi, |,mbs. The! 
wool alone will not pav. at the present 
pile*», for keeping a sheep, but if you 
can raise one lamb from each sheep s 
tear you are sure of a proflt unlesa you 
let your flock run do«D. I think the 
South or Oxford I>o»u are the best for 
thU section, as thev raise lambs of good 
weight and Shear good fleece·. Etrly 
iambs sell the best. Tbev should be 
ready for market the last of June. We 
had a sheep a few years ago that raised 
five lambs lu one year. We kept one, 
I which was a good one, sndsold the other 
j four for #12. Who has doue better? A 
, 4mail flock generally does better, or re- 
ceives better care, than a Isrge one. 
H. I) Hammoxd. 
i BrcKMKLt·.—I have been keeping 
upon an average tweniy-flve sheep per 
year, and believe they have given me 
more proflt than anything else I hive 
kept upon the farm. I believe In breed- 
ing both for wool and mutton. The 
wool from ray sheep the past vear 
»verajfed over seven pounds per fleece 
and from twenty-live sheep 1 raised 
twenty-six lambs which I sold for #3 
r»er head in June. 1 think the best time 
for iamb* to be dropped I· In February, 
although m lue last year were not drop- 
ped until March. I rind cotton-seed 
meal and bran a good feed for lamb· and 
also for the mother·. Lamb· must be 
kept growing from the time they are 
dropped, and «old a· soon in the spring 
a· suitable. I prefer the Southdown. I 
rind them to be good mother», with a big 
flow of milk, and a breed that «Und our 
winter· well. V. P. DxCostkk. 
Kast U ι ram.—The sheep butine·· Is 
looking up a little. The prospect for 
the future Is looking better than last 
year. 1 think the business should be 
encouraged and extended. Wool will 
sell better in years to come and lambs 
will sell for better prices. The South- 
down and the Oxford lK>wn are the beet 
breed· 1 can keep. They are good for wool 
and lamb·· < >ur iambs «ell for good prices 
in this vicinity ; we have tbem come in 
February and March and sell tbem in 
June and July and that give· our sheep 
a good long time to get in good condi- 
tion for winter. We like a large mount- 
ain pasture for our sheep. They do a 
g real deal belter than in a small low- 
ground pasture. I never tried toiling 
for my sheep. 1 do not think that would 
pay very well. My method of feeding 
and caring for sheep I· this : they come 
to the baru w ben the snow come·, then I 
feed them good Knglith hay, and a short 
time before they drop their lambs 1 give 
them oau and short·, keeping thl· up 
until they go to pasture. When the 
lambs are two or three week· old they 
wtii eat short*, and then 1 feed them all 
they will eat. In thl· way 1 get very 
good limb*, that bring a fair price. 
CiiAKLts Kan kin. 
St'HNKR.—I think that sneep can be 
made to pay more for the feed consumed 
than any other »tock. One must have a 
good mutton breed. My favorite ie the 
Shropshire, and 1 got the most money 
from them when I had the lamb· 
dropped from the iOth of March to the 
middle of April and «old the lamb· in 
July. But the sheep must come to the 
barn In good flesh and be fed well enough 
to furnish milk for their lamb·. The 
easiest way I ever fattened s he* ρ was to 
sow one and one-half pounds flat turnip 
seed per acre In my corn after the sec- 
ond hoeing. If they do well they will 
furnish feed enough to put twenty-five 
sheep in good trim. Then I alway· feed 
something from the barn as soon aa they 
will eat it, and It U better to do «ο than 
to *ee how long they will get their own 
living. I generally feed the best of hay 
with one pint of bran a day per head for 
the first month, then commence to feed 
Cr hay 
until one month before lamb- 
time ; then give good hay or more 
bran. Wool moat be the secondary 
crop in this state, but it 
make· a great 
difference in the amount of that whether 
the flock is well cared for or not. 
H. Davis. 
8RISTLE3. 
A· the season grows colder provide 
warm quarters and plenty of bedding 
for the pigs. It will pay. 
Never mind if yoa don't make the pigs 
tough and hardy to withstand exposure. 
If you can only keep them growing and 
hearty. You want tender, lean Dent 
and lot* of it. Gristle·, bristle· and 
bone are not so necessary. 
Pig· will fatten fast on boiled potatoes 
and pumpkin·, with a little corn meal 
mixed while steaming hot, and the 
whole diluted with sklfli milk. Try it 
and see the pigs laugh. 
A sow that (arrow· at one-year-old 
should not be bred at once afterward·. 
She must have time to recover and to 
more fully mature. 
Every sow should be bred for at least 
two litters per year. Cireful breeders 
often raise three It cinnot be 
dor· 
however bj wintering the breeding stock 
on corn. 
It costs no more to keep · sow that 
raise· a litter of tea pigs, than one of 
five. 
I never winter over anything bat ay 
sows, as h la aa extra expease, feeding 
oooe af my cor· to keep ap the hog's 
fire and trv to fattea It also, 
for la cold 
weather voa meat coaat at a Iom 
what 
feed H take· to keep ap tie warmth 
la 
> their bodies, no dUhreace what kiad 
of 
ÉNk II aa j be. 
SMOOTH THE ROADS. 
*T REDUCES THE COST OF CONVEY- 
ANCE FIFTY PER CENT. 
A Wi|m Wh*fl Rt^iln· Ma«k Mam 
Nwtr to froftl It Over a Roach Boo4 
TkM m Iml IH|kwv-A Maplt Πι>> 
•litoa la Mtrkulet. 
Professor Sweet, iu « recent iara· of 
Tbe American Machinist, has some 
striking suggestions to offer υ peu the 
subject of good roads, of our lark and 
oar nerd of th«m in the United State·, 
of aoine apparent reasons for our defi- 
ciencies and of the direction iu wbicb 
the remedy may lie. If any better me- 
chauic cru find a more pertinent and 
distinctly mechanical topic or one more 
in need of oouud advice and able and 
earnest advocacy, we do uot know 
when; to find îbe combination. 
It ought not ·ο be as it is. We should 
not need to nay a word to our rendent in 
advoency of tl:e steel ball or tho steel 
roller ns an antifriction device, and it 
would M*eiu a manifest nhsurdity for us 
t·call attention to the fact that the 
success of the bull or roller doe* not re- 
aide iu eithe r alone, aud thut smooth 
and easy runuing is uot accomplished 
by auy uumU r of either without suita- 
ble paths to travel in. The accuracy of 
the surface* with which tbey move in 
contact is quite as essential α part of 
the arraugeniciit a* are the balls or roll- 
ers th« mselvea. 
How is it dlfferrut with the wheeled 
vehicle, and why should it be any more 
necessary to soy that the wcgon wheel 
needs a smooth vu:faoe to travel on than 
to say that the lull U>ariug or the roller 
bearing surfais rhould be tru·· aud 
smooth? Our wheeled vehicles the coun- 
try through bate c< st a pile of mener, 
aiM the uu-at:s of their propulsiou are 
coetlj. What if the guierul cost of con- 
veyance were cut in two and one-half 
thrown away or the spied of all traffic 
were | roportiouatcly iucreosid? This 
good roads would survit aud at once 
aud pertnaaeutly do for us. Absolutely 
A OOOU ROAD IS IOWA. 
(FVxn t- A. W. Hu.'lotln.J 
no argument is needed to show a possi- 
ble 50 per cent saving here, while tu al- 
most every department cf human occu- 
pation we aie gaming cur economies 
usually by single nuits of perceutage. 
Surely nothing can be of more impor- 
tance, mechanically, ttian thorough lu- 
brication. The best of oil or the roller 
bearing at the axle is none too good, as 
all are agm-d. Hot toruu the wheel fine- 
ly lubricated at the axle along the aver- 
age rough country road, is to lose at the 
periphery far more thau wo save at the 
center. It is waste at tho bung, while 
we save at tbe spigot. 
The succcas of tho railroad was in 
tb<* rail more than iu any other single 
detail. Λ· \v uiooe* οι j(>coiuo<inii air 
now quite distinctly com in# it) eight, 
ami tin τ wait for nothing more necea· 
•ary to their ultimate Huccrm than tb· 
universal smooth road to ruu ou. It i· | 
undoubtedly tbin mor»· thun anything 
else that iH developing the motor car | 
more rapidly iu France than with tu. 
A few tine asphalted avenues, which 
every city can buaet, arc only an aggra- 
vation. It is the wont piece of road 
that the vehicle may have to traverse 
and not the U-*t, that will limit and de- 
termine iu satisfactory operation, and 
it is the worst roudu to which oar ear- 
lie· t attention should be given. It moat 
be conceded that we have altogether too 
many of them. Profemur Sweet'· nig- 
gestion as to the widths of oar road· i· 
a valuable one. Of the good roada that 
we have we might have bad doable the 
length with half the width for practi- 
cally the sume coat aud gra.w and tree* 
for tbe t* st of it to gladden oar eye· in· 
■tead of dust and glare to blind α a. 
i'lrMurt Koadi. 
The Massachusetts highway comniia- 
mon make· pleasure road· a a»-condary 
ooueideratton in pnnuingitawork. Yet 
even pleasure toad· can have more than 
«•tbetic value to the community. Karal 
New Knglaud ia rapidly becoming the 
•ummer home of rich people from tbe 
•oath and west, aud these pleasure eeek- 
era in bayiug property will give the 
preference K> a region where the roada 
are good, either for driviug or bicycling. 
Epigram on Rough Roads. 
I'm now arrived, thank* to the god·. 
Through t-athway· rough and muddy— 
A certain vlgn that makin roada 
la no' tUii) people's study ! 
Although I'm not wl' Scripture cram'd, 
I'm sun· the Bible ssjrs 
That heedlnas sinners shall be damn'd 
Unless they mead their ways. 
—Robert Burnt 
Suffered 20 Years. 
MB& 
HAS Y LEWIS, wife of a promi- 
nent tamer, aad veil known by all 
old resident· near Belmont, Ν. Y,. 
write·: "for twenty-aevea years I bad been 
accostant sufferer Iron nervous proatra- 
Uoo, aad paid large nun· of money for doe· 
to·· and advertised wasfl·· without bene- 
ll Thr·· years ago my condition was 
alarming; th· least «otss would startle and 
onnerr· me. I waa oaabi· to sleep, had a 
Bomber of alaklag spall· sad «lowly grew 
won·. 1 began using Dr. Miles' Restorative 
Herrlus and Nerve and Liver Pills. Atlrst 
th· medicine —emsdtohare so «fect, bat 
•ItartoklBgatewbottlMltagM to aotle· 
achaage;IrMt>db*fratalght.myapp·- 
ttto bag·· to imptov· aad I rapidly grew 
tattar, aatll mow I am m milj 
to health a· one of my agomay· 
blaasDrJCUes'NOTVta·.'* I 
Dr. Mllss* Riwiltsa 
ara aold by all drwg- 
tol th·heart aad 
PR y»JlM11in*LflL 
THE OLD HUMORISTS. 
WADSO AND HIS EXCITING EXPERI- 
ENCE WITH HOUSECLEANINO. 
Vkn H· Cum Rmm, Ha T1iot|kl TWn 
M Uni · Fin- Hew ■· Mewd Um 
Mm—A TrMckcrMM Cmkm H ta# m 
Um «taira. 
Simon Wadao, returning home with 
bit arme fall of groceries tod bit mind 
fall of contentment at the proapect of a 
well nerved dinner, and a quiet, ooay 
evening iu the bosom of hia family, 
found bia programme on bia arrivai at 
tbe bonne np«et and the proapect of a 
quiet eveniug an badlj shattered aa a 
looking glaaa which a canuon hall bad 
**ROI'U PI: ΙΙΛ-ΙΙΛΝΟΙΟ. WO-WO-MAJt! I-t'M 
M DMlwjtKUf 
panard through Instead of a waiting 
wife and dinner, η cnrp« tiens floor, soft 
aoap puddh» and the forint ore «tacked 
iu pyramid* irrretcd him. 
"Hn* th« rv teen a fire?" he meekly 
iuqoirrd of the «enraut a* t>e depoaited 
hia parrel· iu tlw rt ai scuttle, which 
had beeu converted into u roruer orna· 
meut for the mauU Ipieee. 
"No, air." replied tlio usually neat 
girl, «bo upixarrd to be iu an awful 
atate of roc· and srapads. 
"Vinited by an earthquake?" be calm- 
ly ank*d, lifting a t ar of nmp, a lot of 
bread and a net dishcloth off Hit-crown 
of hi* b< Nt silk hnt ond «moothinp it ou 
hia coat uleevo 
"Sure the u:j«tu* it boc«< clo.ininR. 
•nr." obaerrui th· b« Ip. waving u dnp 
ping nrrubbiuu bru*h uiudly to and frc 
ou the door. 
The wife of hi* I com entered at that 
moment diaguiard with η patch of atove 
black ou her fair cheek, her un*e fiery 
red from the cold, h pillmrraœ worn 
aa a turbau. a bad It torn dresa festooned 
about her aud her feet iucaaed in a pair 
of Wadao's air tir overshoe*. 
"(iood gracioua, Maria, what'· tbe 
matter?" be exclaimed, glaueiug from 
bia badly damaged hat to hia diareputa· 
ble looking matrimonial partner. 
"Why, I'm spring houaecleaning and 
bave got nil tbe carpet* op and out in 
tbe back yard for yuu to beat tbia even- 
ing/' nho replied iu au exultant voice, 
"and I'm m> glad you're back to help 
Annie aud me move tbe atove." 
"Dou't you think, love," be aaid 
gloomily, "it would be better to hire a 
mau to come iu tbe morning and beat 
them? 1"— 
"Xouw.ine! I won't have a ntrangc 
man ht-re. You can taut a· well ahake 
lb· iu an not," she interrupted, briskly ] 
brunbiug bio 118 seaUkin gloves off the 
top of tbe sewiug machine into a aoit 
aoap paddle. 
"Wbeu will dinner be ready?" be 
Mked despondentlv as be rescued hi· 
gauntlets mid wiped them dry with hi* 
pocket handkerchief. < 
'Ob, I bad to let the fire oat to black 
the range. Κ you're hungry, I'll get j 
you something to eat," ahe replied, 
leading the way into the kitchen, j 
where, after fishing op an ironing blan- 
ket, the family cat, a aan bonnet and 
aome clothespins oat of tbe wash boiler. 
a week old uiatton bone and somu cold < 
buckwheat cakes were discovered, the j 
table spread on the corner of the man- j 
telpiece and dinner annouueed as ready. I 
Wadao groaned in spirit at the very 1 
eight of the nn-uvory vianda, and hia j 
appetite vanished like a boy'a kite when | 
the at ring break·. I 
"Now, if you're through, let*· move 
tbe stove," said Mrs. W. after allowing \ 
him 17 aecouda to worry the mutton ! 
bone in. j 
Wadso rolled up hi· sleeves, mounted ] 
the kitcbeu tal le and gave α wmncb at 
the pipe bard euougb^to haul an anchor 
oat of tbe mod. The next moment the 
table had turned a back somersault, be 
bad peeled tbe skin off bia abiua and i 
knuckle· by falling over tbe stove, and ' 
bia wife was stumping around with j 
tears in her eyea and about a peck of { 
soot poured over her fuce. j. 
"There! I knew you'd do it ("scream- I 
ed Mrs. W., looking as if abe was black· J 
ed for a negro miustrel performance. f 
Wadso made no reply, bia attention | 
being divided just then between hi· 
" 
lacerated shins and a broken window j. 
through which he had driven the end of j 
that infernal stovepipe. 1 
"You did it ou purpose, I believe," 1 
sobbed bie sooty wife, wiping her face j 
with her petticoat. } 
Wadso said nothing, Lut tugged away i 
at the pipe, and, after kuocking down a J 
bird cage, upsettiug a glass lamp, rain- ; 
ing his clothe* and nearly jamming the 
eye oat of Annie, who was passing, suc- 
ceeded in getting into bis garden. He 
did not return just then, but spent the ] 
next two hours thrashing dirty carpets 1 
with a brocm haudle, choking and j 
blinding himself with dost, railing 
blisters on bis bond·, bumps on his 
head and such a quantity of profanity 
■ins on his conscience that bottles d j 
liniment and weeks of piety will scarce- 
ly effect a care. When be did go in, It 
was witb the face of a chimney sweep, j 
muscles aching, bands smarting, shins 4 
paining, eyes watering and temper 1 
soared to such an extent that even the j 
seductive charms of the cold mutton j 
bone dished up again for his sapper 
failed entirely to restore him to good 
1 
humor. 
Mrs. W. retired early, worn oat with ! 
the duties of the day, and Wadao, hav- 
ing added op his grocer's and botcher's 
1 
books washed himself at the kitohen ( 
sink with yellow soap, looked up the 
house, extinguished the gas and went 
sadly, sorely and bnngrily to bed. 
"Oorse itl".Jie exclaimed as be fell j 
over the rocking chair on entering the 
pitch dark nom and was kicked in the 
tar with tbe roeker. "Oh, heavens I 
What a noiae you're making!" screamed 
his wife from tbe bed. "Why in thun- 
der didn't yon leave things where they 
belong?" he yelled as he tried to get oat 
of the clutches of tbe kloking, flounder 
lng chair. 
"It'ayoor own stupid awkwardness!" 
aha said. 
"It's yoaroonfounded apeettingl" re- 
lotted Wadao, getting np on bis feet and 
sitting down in tbe plaoe where the bed 
ml to itnr·* 
"Mercy on met What the dickens is 
thief" he yelled upon finding the bed 
gone, and he wildly elatehed at a labia 
1 
lo sate himself froa falling, foul* 1 
globe of goldfish down α poo his hood 
rith a crash. 
"You'll break everything la the 
«rose!" cried his wif* Jumping oat of 
be bed in the opposite oarnor sad light- 
Dg the ft sa. 
"House bo ha-hanged, wo-wo-man I 
—I'm drdrowned!" gasped Wadao, 
rringing the water ont of hia hair, eyes 
od shirt. 
"It serres yoo right! Look at the 
sees you've made!" snapped Mm W. 
m she flopped sronnd in her nigbtolotbes 
ο pick op her flopping flah and put 
hem in a basin. 
Wadso, having,got on his feet again, 
raa about to reply when he beheld tho 
tartuer of hia joys end sorrowa suddenly 
Imp the basin, kick oot like amnio and 
trance around tho room on one foot like 
ι dancing dervish, flnaHy collapsing in 
ι groaning, moaning, sobbing, hyater- 
cal heap of bare feet, agony and eleep- 
ng raiment 
"Cramps, eh?" he inquired aolioi- 
oualy as he wiped bia neck dry with 
be corner of the counterpane. 
"Much y-you csre!" she sobbed, nura- 
ng her foot sfter having extracted a 
nil grown, well developed tack she had 
itepped on. 
"I'd sooner have the plagney boose 
turned down than the way it is," 
rrowled Wadso as be turned tho gas oat 
ind himself into bed. 
"I wish yoo woo Id carry tbatclook 
lown to the parlor," said Mrs W. next 
norning as ho was about descending to 
he breakfast Isbie. 
Wadso took the clock iu his arms and 
treceded her, treading carefully down 
he atairs He chunced to step on a 
lieco of snap. forgotten while acrubbing 
he day before, and, after trying to kick 
he ceiling over his head and failing, hia 
eet flow oot, and he slid down the re- 
uainderof Ibo tiigbl with a velocity 
■I CHANTKD TO STfcP ON A PIECE OF aOAJ\ 
hat threatened to catry him through 
he hall door at the foot, the old clock 
wunding after and striking him in tho 
wck of the head every second stair bard 
nongh to lo<«*u bis bark teeth. 
Mrs. W snt down on the stairs and 
>egan to cry. thinking ho was killed, 
>ut he aroM> after a minute, shook hia 
1st at ber and said: 
"If you dou't atop this blamed hooae 
ileaning business right away. I'll get a 
livorce. 
" 
He took his hat off the rack, jammed 
t over his eyes, went out, slammed the 
loor after him, when his next door 
leighbor met him and said pleasantly: 
"Ob, Wadso, good mormug!" 
"Go 'way from me." he replied, "or 
Ί1 mash yoo into a million pieces!"— 
Lnon. 
The Owl Critic. 
(A kwBim to fault finder*.] 
■Who »tn(T«l that white owl!" No om spoke 
Pbr tartar wan buij, an<l h« couldn't atop, 
rhe cuatouiara, their tarn·, were «Il 
rsartlng 
[1m Dally. The HiralU, The Pu»t. Uttle heeding 
"he young iuui who blurted oat Mich a blast 
qimtloB. 
l'ot cm«< ralaed m bond, or even tnxto a Nf|«r 
(ton. 
And the barber kept on ihaftif. 
'Don't yon aee, Mr. Brown." 
tted the yuuih, with η frown, 
'Bow wrung the whole thing la, 
low im-iMMierottM each wing la, 
low flattened the bead ta, 
low jimmrd down the neck la. 
a abort, the whole owl, what M Ignorant 
wreck 'tie! 
make no aj>olu*y 
We learned owlnilo0. 
're pmateit da τ κ and nights u> a hundred col 
lectluaa. 
Lnd cannot U· blinded to any deflectlona 
Lrtaing from unskillful flngvra that fail 
\> «tuff a bird right, from hia Uak to hia tail 
(r. Brown ! Mr. Br«>wnl 
)o take that bird down, 
>r you'll noon be the laughing atock all ormt 
town!" 
And the barber kept on aha ring. 
I'w atudied owla 
Lnd other night fowl·, 
knd 1 tell you 
rhat I know to be true: 
ίο owl cannot roost 
ftth hia limb· ao unloosed. 
fo owl in this world 
rer had hU clown carted, 
Ver had hi» leg* «lanted, 
Ver had hi» bill canted. 
Ver had hia neck screwed 
ito that attitude. 
le can't do it. her au* 
da against all bird law.i 
.natomy teach··*. 
irnithology preaches 
.n owl has a toe 
bat can't tarn oat an I 
re made the white owl my study for years, 
ox) to see such a Job almost more· me to tsars I 
tr. Brown, I'm amaind 
'ou ahould be so gone erased 
λ to put np a bird 
a that posture absurd ! 
'υ look at that owl really brings on a disslnesB. 
lie man who stuffed him don't half know hie 
boaineasl" 
And the barber kept oa aharlag. 
Examine those eyes. 
'm filled with nurpriae 
fexiderm lata ahould MM 
Iff on yon such poor glasB. 
to unnatural I hey stem 
%ey'd make Audubon scrsa·, 
Lnd John Burroughs laugh 
V» encounter such chaff. 
>o take that bin) down. , 
lav· him stuffed again, Brown I" 
And the barber kept on ahariafr 
■With some aawdust and bark 
would stuff in the dark 
In owl better than that» 
could make an old bat 
jook more like an owl 
[han that horrid fowl, 
Itnck up there so stiff Ilk· a side at uoars» 
leather. 
■ fact, about him there's not one natural 
fsethsr. " 
lust then, with a wink and · aly normal larch 
Ehe owl, very grarely, got down from kls 
perch, 
talked round end regarded hia fault finding 
critic 
Who thought be wae staffed) with η glane· 
analytic, 
tad then fairly booted, as if he shoold say: 
'Your learning'* at fecit this time anyway. 
)on't waste It arrain on a lire bird, I pray. 
*m an owl You're another. 8tr Critic, good- 
day!" 
Amd the barber kept on sharing. 
—Jamee T. Field· 
Regular and Heady. 
"How many regular boarder· hare 
roo, madam?" naked a oensns taker of 
t lady. "Well, really I oan't say ss any 
rf 'em ii any loo regular. They slop 
rat " "1 mean, madam, bow many 
Heady boarders hare yon?" "Well, 
"eally ont of 19 there's not mcre'n two 
that I'd call steady. 
" 
A Tenet. 
A negro ones gare the following 
east: "De gmbernor obonr state he 
some in wid bery little opposition; he 
joesoot wid aooeatall" I 
LOVE'S CHAIN. 
fk* bond thai link* oar «ml· 
Will It lut through «tartar vwlbtrl 
WlU It w>kt«r and decay 
A· 11m loot boor· fleet awmyt 
Will It atmtcb when time dlrldaa aa. 
When dark, weary day» bar· tried oaf 
If It look too poor and alight. 
Let aa break the link* toaight. 
It wo· not forg.·<! by mortal banda 
Or claapad with golUeo bv· or band·. 
Bar* thin»· an I mine, no > tber eye· 
Tba slender link can rvcognlM. 
In the I rik'bt It flit It arema to fad·, 
Aad It U bidden lu the «bade, 
Whll hnran or aarth bw n»ver beard 
Or suit'm η tow or plighted word. 
Yet what no mortal band coo Id note 
No mortal power ran ever break. 
What worda or row· could oen-r do 
Ko word* or rowa con make antra·. 
And If to other t-title nniuuv.-;i 
The <l< »r r at) I llie taore onr v#a 
B>« au*> to·· a.trrrd «ni divine 
F«>r other myt-m «are tiitnc and mine. 
—lUwar I W ll>ur U.-i».ri In Womankind. 
Slip had ree. ivedalett r i:i the morn* 
log tagging her to somehow proenra 
him a litt!«» money. Thing» were going 
badly, and he hud twn ill She thought 
of it all day long, having diapatched the 
little ahe had. and, for the* thinking, 
thing* looked no better. Her brother 
had not enough to live upon, and ther· 
wan an eud of it. Fat* wai niggardly 
with them all. Daring the afternoon 
the giria rame in ami Mra Hamlin. 
Mr*. Hamlin wo* alway*delightful and 
cheery. Il» r l~vely dream and iweet 
fare and fragrant elegance reminded 
Mairie that at leant «he wo* the right 
petnon in the right place—with fitting 
irarrouuding* and the beantifnl thing· 
of life thnt all wnmen instinctively 
claim aa their right her*. 
"Moinie. you look prepoateroualy de· 
jtdrd. What i* it? Are yon in love with 
an a:iai<-h;at, or i· it oulv general aa- 
pirationa toward the impotwible?" 
"No, I am not iu love, bnt I am 
thinking of proposing to aoine one. 
" 
"Why?" 
"Because I am in a hurry. Fred, you 
know, ia frightfully hard up." 
"Bat why don't you accept Mr. How- 
ard, wh· η lie'* ao devoted, poor man?" 
"That wouldn't Le fair, becau.ae, you 
see, he ia devoted, and I—no, I think a 
fat man with beard and glawea ia the 
sort of thing—iu the abstract." 
"Oh, excellent in the ubatract; pro· 
tecia you, la kind to you and give· you 
chet-ka. In the concrete he"— 
"Dear Mra. Hr.mlin, don't. The mat- 
ter ia uot dwiiMable in the concrete. 
" 
"Fancy Mamie propoaing!" aaid one 
of the girl*. 
"You don't know what I am capable 
of," returned Mai»ie. 
"I'll dare you, Maiaie, 
" Mra. Hamlin 
twinkled; "i"JO on, and I'll give you a 
month." 
"Twenty pounda!" repeated Maieie. 
And then' wan an «aid sound in her voice. 
"Twenty poanda. 
" 
"Done!" ah* aaid, to the astonish- 
ment of tho room. "It'· a bet!" Every 
one ant up and bristled with delighted 
curioeity. Maiaie, of all people, who in- 
variably treated her awaina with a good 
tempered scorn that wa· the envy of her 
friend.*! 
"I will do it now!" she went on ex- 
citedly. "Mabel, give me thou* tele- 
graph forma. ()f courue I won't under- 
take to carry out the contract if any on* 
accepta, 
" she added. 
"No, no; but a laina fide propoaal!" 
She then aat down and addmned 
•even telcgnuua and dispatched them 
by the maid. "Reply paid," *be aaid. 
"REPLY 
aim now we li nave ica. 
"What havo you done?" questioned 
Mrs. Hamlin. 
"I havo ankcd seven men to marry 
me." 
"Mairie!" 
••Well, wren gentlemen will hardly 
be able to think that I am pining for 
tbem all. and they'll exchange notes. 
" 
"Men never do that." 
"Ah. what men never do that rarely 
man always doe*,"the laughed. "Hon- 
or with them in a collective virtue that 
hue no application in the lingular. You 
■ball rvad the answer·." 
······· 
In due courue of time the answers 
came. One by one the girl opened tbem 
before ber expectaut friends, who re- 
futed to μο till all had come. "Regret·," 
quoted Muisic, holdiug up one with 
mock gravity. "Next, please. Ab, 
thank you, Susan! 'Sorry, previous en- 
gagement' 'Alan! iiupoasible!' 'Cir- 
cumstances over which I have no con- 
trol!' Ί would if I could, hut I can't!' 
'No!' That'· rather impolite, and he 
really—well, one mustu't be kissed and 
tell. Twa* eo long ago too. You see, 
ladies, how devoted my lover· all are. 
But 1 have won my bet Ah, here ia an- 
other; one more polite refusal! Not 'Of 
oounie I am honored,' " «be read. A 
cri in no η flush of nbaine upread over the 
girl'· laughing face. "That'scbivalrous 
of him," ohé said, trying to bide ber 
embarrassment. "And now to invent a 
polite refusal to my own proposal." 
······· 
Horace Sand· wai in chamber· when 
Mi·· Maisie'a telegram—reply paid— 
arrived. He was smoking a cigarette 
with Max Welby. They generally smok- 
ed together after lunch in a kind of 
sympathetic silence. He read it slowly, 
then went ont of the room. On return- 
ing bis friend noticed an expression 
of most pathetic woe upon hi· pladd 
features, and such a hangdog look that 
be refrained from putting any questions 
from fear of intruding on private mat- 
ters. Horace, however, after some fidget- 
ing, said, "Yon know after all it'·» 
dreadful thing, but what could a fellow 
do? She's a charming girl of course, bat 
I didn't think of exactly—in fact, I am 
not a marry iug man, yon know. I never 
thought of marrying—don't kttow any- 
thing about it" 
"If you'll explain what yon are talk- 
ing about, I may be able to understand. 
" 
"Well, the fact is, Miss Maisie wired 
and asked me, dou't yon know, and I, 
of course"— 
"Asked yon what?" 
"Well, I suppose I oughtn't to My," 
be said, suddenly flushing crimson. 
"Did sho proposa to you?" asked 
Welby with an incredulous look of 
amusement. "Answer paid too. The 
devil she didl And you have accepted?" 
"What else would yon bave me do?" 
returned Sands stolidly. 
»······ 
For the next few daya Horace Sands 
experieuced a general sense of bewilder- 
Dg depression. He was an engaged 
man—to a very lovely girl, it was true, 
bat nevertheless he was engaged, tied 
up, as it were—somebody'· property. 
He must buy presents and rings and 
think of furniture. Never in bis life had 
be thought about furniture. Even at 
college be had not, as many of the men 
did, troubled bow his diggings wee ar- 
ranged. 
He passed a man in the street tarry- 
ing a kitchen safe. He tried to think 
what α safe was meant for and realised 
that they would oertainly bare to hat» 
» safe. Some perambulators ia · great 
•bop cangbt hi· eye, and he blushed and 
looked obstinately an the other aide of 
the road. He h»d postponed calling—ha 
had not dared yet He woold never ram- 
mon «orage to behm a· aloverehoold 
to tneh a wonderful péeoeof Matotar. 
He rmnnbtnd now 
were gray ·«"· Γ^οοβΓα»"' .be had a delightful, pet- 
ulant month. The thought of her wm 
meet The reality it pn«nt 
(ring. He ronWuotyetf.ee hl> betroth- 
ed. He mart hare time to get a«d to 
himself under ww «mdltiona 
Another day \*»*Λ· 1 "ÏÏÏLÎÎI dreewd himself in a frock rout, adorned 
hi· buttonhole with * bouquet end start- 
ed for her bouse. 
t When he arrived M far a· the .tiMj in which .be lived, he turned 
„nt to «Ι» «Λ"* «Τ,"" * how hw-tbrf. d«r· old. A*Jn to 
floated art Ihrort II io ο hi.>P™*«· 
H. -cut ool, .od in Uw ™ 
the street· reed hieflrat love letter fro 
Mainte: 
L).ah M«. Ηαβο^-How ehW.lrou. »d »·«» 
of you! It wm » bet, jroo km»*. 
He did not read any inore. but strode 
homeward. He had been a pretty kind 
of fool anyhow—a rain »« Uxl A· 
beautiful girl like that-then be begi* 
to laugh. At any rate, he w« free again 
—free! Bnt somehow he warn t quit»· 
mro that bo wanted to be ιο 
The furniture bad begun to interest 
^They met the neit evening at L*dy 
Vangban'a She received him with a 
very bright «mile, and they «hmeed. 
They danced several finies, and then he 
■aid at the eud. "I supi**e yoeotmldn t 
care for me, could you?*' And-becol- 
ored all over aud «aid, Oh, m* 1 
couldn't—not anyhow iu the world. 
Fate threw them together. They coo- 
atantly met She tried to avoid him. 
but he would not let her. »nd«beeea«d 
at last to try. At the end of three 
mouths he again ask.-d her to be his 
wife. The tears crept into her «Tf· 
and s lie aaid. "You are very kind and 
chivalrous, and I am very grateful, but 
l ean t—indeed I can t!" So that be 
went away conscious that tbe" w"V 
barrier between them he could no 
break down. He went almmdwith 
Welby mid prov»-d a prwposteroualy «α 
^wiU never have me," be s.nl 
one dav irrelevantly. "I believe it s all 
becau·^ of that confounded telegram. 
••Most likely." 
"What «hall I do? 
"Forsi'l her." 
"That's wbat I bave been trying to 
do, but she's crept aumebovv into my 
heart, and I can't" 
••Wire, then!" 
••What?" 
••What .he wired to you. 
* 
Maisie was fitting with Mrs. Hamlin, 
and lier pn tty face was even paler than 
on the memorable occasion of the send- 
ing of the telegram·. "Ah. she said, 
••it is a pity! I «are for hiui so much— 
io much—and it eould never be now 
Couhl 
»t ; un "It's rather difficult. said Mra. 
Hamlin. "How mad of us all to have 
let you do it! We didn't rvalue till the 
things were gone. Your spirit* cyned 
ns away. He'· abroad. isn't he? 
"Yen", and I can't bear it. but I must 
That's life, isn't it?" she said, with a 
little sod smile. "We all manage to 
bear what wc can't 
" And then a te e- 
gram came, reply paid. 
"What is it?" said Mrs. Hamlin. 
"He ha* wired. U»k!" 
"And what are you going to say. 
The girl *atdownup«>n her heels upon 
the floor and looked «rst into the fir* 
and then at Mr*. Hamltu. I think I 
ought to be polite. Dont you? she 
■aid. "He was to me." 
_ 
,.V«— '· ■<·"1 Um Hutnlln "t think 
you should be polite. 
" 
And M in* M.nsie w»*.—Wmtmrniter 
Budget 
Altltad* end Fbthiato. 
I have spent considerable tune in 
traveling in the Catskills, Adirondack· 
and the Rocky mountains, investigating 
with some care these localities, with 
their varying altitude* above Ma level 
and their influent-*· upon the lungs, aud, 
while ]<· rha]·» a high and dry and lift- 
er air may be beneficial ill aomedisea*·-* 
and fur it* influence upon the general 
health, 1 do not believe that it ha* the 
slightest effect up·»» the growth an pro- 
liferation of the tubercle bucillu* itself. 
In this opiniou I am heartily rouflriutd 
by the judgment of many able and care- 
ful practitioner* with whom 1 have 
most earnestly conversed, and I repeat 
that altitude ha* no influence whatever 
in destroying the tuberrle bacillus. 
A considerable experience with this 
diseuse has lui me to believe that no 
place is better for it* treatment than 
New York city. Patient* have come to 
me from every state in the Union, from 
Canada, from the Sandwich Island* and 
from Europe, and it appear* to be the 
general belief among them all that the 
climate of New York city, with it* 
clear air and bright «mo-bine, is quite 
a* favorable under all circumstance* a* 
i* that of most other localities. I have 
under my care at thi* time patient* 
from several town* in (Jblorado, from 
New Mexico and California, and all are 
doing better in thi* city than in th· ir 
owu localities.—Dr. Hubbard Win*low 
Mitchell in New York Medical Ik-cord. 
Leprosy. 
Leprosy i* an exclusively human dis 
ea«e. It i* not inoculable to animal*. It 
is never of spontaneous origin, but is in- 
variably derived from the lesions or se- 
cretion* of α person similarly diseased. 
It* development in a country previously 
exempt from the disease may always be 
traced to it* importation in the person 
of a leper fruin an infected center. We 
know nothing definitely of the mode of 
infection or the channel* of entrance 
through which the bacillus gain* access 
to the organism—whether by direct con- 
tact, by inhalatiou or imbibition of the 
genu* or by other in termed iarie*. Ob- 
servation prove* conclusively that every 
leper i* a possible source of danger to 
all with whom be may oome into inti- 
mate and prolonged contact—Dr. Prince 
A. Morrow iu North American Review. 
He FlfortU th· Ida·. 
"My dear, 
* he «aid as be laid down 
the paper, "you ought to read that ad 
dreee by Mr*. Mouner. the eminent lec- 
turer, on woman'η work, bbe say* that 
whenever a wjfe get* angry she should 
•top aud carefully consider the u.after 
(or ten minute* before aaying a word to 
her huxbund. That'· a grand idea. 
" 
"It ia, eh?" 
"I cousider it n," 
"And where will you be when 1 be- 
gin talking? 
"Ob, I don't know—somewhere down 
town, I presume, bat don't let that in- 
terfere with you at all." 
And she wax to mad that the didn't 
«y a woid fur the full time limit- 
Chicago Times-Herald. 
Boevdtodi KM 1m §f Astêoet Kmm» 
Among the Roman women at ote pe- 
riod there waa a morbid ambition tu 
grow beard*, aud they used to shave 
their facet and smear them with un- 
guent· to produce these inappropriate ap- 
pendage·. Cicero telle ua that at one 
time to aoch an extent did the mania 
far beatd* grow upon women that it 
wa· found deeimble to pa·· a law 
•gai—t the "adornment"—Ban Fran- 
geoo Ctmmiola. 
Rttkff Prnoul. 
"Ladiea" *»id the chairman of the 
meeting of the Woman'· Advanced 
Thought and Practical Kxpnrieiice club, 
"thia muting, 1 believe, was annonnctd 
to be a aympoaiuiu the rahject of 
'Afarttneut House Nuisam-e*. 
" 
There «m a murmur of awtf-nt and 
approval, and from th»· way ev< ry wo- 
man iu the ball «traighteued up it wax 
evident tbat there, wasiit one of tin m 
% bo didn't feci that «he bad aomething 
of imfrrfenr to say m the subject 
"I hope," rontinnid the chairman, 
"th;»t wo will bo abb- to g»t through 
this afternoon. but it is unquestionably 
a monte» un prebomrivo subject. and. with 
your pormiiwiou, I will undertake to di- 
vide it no that we ran take up one fea- 
ture at a time. " 
"80 lor» ly!" "Just the thing!" and 
"How nice!" came from various parta 
of lb·· ball. 
"I would suggest that we tin>t take 
up the landlord, an he"— 
Crieo of "Mean thing!" "Promised 
ana pom lain lathtub a year ago!" 
"Wuu't i>.«p» r the hall!" < fc. 
—"ia one of the greatest of fin? build- 
ing «vil·. After disusing of bim, 1 
think pcrbui* the j:uiit« r"— 
Cri» h of "Disol.lifcâCg enatur ·!" 
"Fretxe· us to deutb!" "Absolutely in- 
suiting!" etc. 
—"nhonld claim our att'-nti<4i. We 
all « an speak with deep f< liiig < η thia 
branch »>f the mbjer t, ci.d p< **ibly ve 
may find it mrefsary to limit din tuudou 
of it. Then 1 wouhl suggist that v\c· 
group cbildn u and dogs"— 
Cric· of "The pet*!" "Darlings!" 
"Dirty creatures!" "Noisy youngsters!" 
etc. 
•—"and cl»>e with a di**us-si< η of Hat 
building go^sipe, the most troublesome 
and notoriouw of their kind." 
Thero was a dead ail· nc·· a* she ceemxl 
speukiug. The women lookid at each 
other iu a bewildered sort < f way. and 
then almost as one person tb» y g»-c up 
and moved toward th»· d< < r. 
"Pcrsonaliti·-*should U> barr«»l, 
" said 
one as she engrilv marched out 
"I never was s«i insulted in all my 
life," suid another. 
And thus the chairman wax left ah ore. 
—Chit ago Pot. 
P.- r'.ii ulnrly I'atlrnt. 
"Patience, my dear, patience," said 
Harkius blandly to hi* wife on»· njorn 
tug at til».· Ir»akfast table wh« u she 
«poke 11 trifle i-barply to « n«· of the chil- 
dren ί<·Γ dropping hi·» bread, battered 
aide down, on the cl .th. "You know 
that accidenta will happen, ami wo w-r·» 
children ourselvee one··. I'm rare that 
Bert iu didn't mean t« »—gnat Jupit* r ! 
There g< cm Harold's gla-* of milk all 
over my new trousers. If 1 don't—oh, 
you'd letter sk>daddl·· from the table, 
young man. It beats everything. (i<ta 
cloth, r-omebody. an<l clean up thin mess. 
It beat· thunder that si man can t *it at 
b : a oan table without Uing tormented 
and bespattered as I am every time I try 
to < at a meel under my roof Look ut 
th· ·>»· tmu- i:—absolutely and utt«rly 
ruim-d. .lust wait till 1 get hold f th«t 
t«.y. Ju t «ait till I lay hands ou him. 
and I'll ttach him bow to d« lib· rat· ly 
throw » glass of milk ovt r a guima jour 
of trousers. Γ* n't tell 1: <· that lie didn't 
menti to do it. He <aiae to the table 
with the intuition » t ('.< iug it, and I— 
I—w< 11, you'll sec what 1 11 do wh*u I 
g. t b« Id (.1 bini."—tit rand Magazine. 
An l.'nriny of Humanity. 
Th» re isr^ j r« Uibly few personsof ma· 
tureycur ν Lave urn na«i iu<· n· ry 
of tbe man ν L » j ut the miL Legpir up· 
< η biit best Lor-< iu older to tak· bini 
to hist homo and frii-uds. The l*-gg*r 
>udd«uly rucvired iiin strength and 
rode olT with thu born? thai »u the 
11 id*· of tue (i· .-i rt and tin· f< rtuu·· of 
Inn Dwm r. Tlx· innii culbd after the 
thief oud begged bini to bait (ira mo- 
ment. fc'/.Γο from pursuit, he did «ο, 
when Li« i nefuctor iiuplortd bun L< mi* 
to tell bow bu « btaiued iJ.< b· γμ·, uh the 
incident, if known, might nUutl iu tin 
way of η li«'f ί Htinoboue*t beggar wbo 
sought cLarity by tbe wav»ide. Although 
tt in claimed ι tat the ht< rv i* a v« ry old 
otio, it i* ju-r as applicable to our time 
ah it woe when tin· affair occurnd. 
It ix the professional l»ggar who 
makes the xuofct terrible suffering p< -i 
ble to those who an· too proud, too h< u- 
e£t or too tin id to usk for what tbcv 
need.—New York Ledg· r. 
A CcBtrlcry Morjr from .Milor. 
Iu α quaint old omet» ry at lias» Har- 
bor, Mc., liis tu aged couple ν»bo w«ru 
noted iu tbtir life for their'piety and 
tbt ir active interest iu meetings and 
other good work». Tbe old gentleman 
iu bis exhortation would often >|/eak «/ 
wearing the crown, while the old lady 
often spoke of bli»M ining as tbe rote. 
After the tombstones had been erect id 
at their graven with their uamea and 
ages duly cbrouiried tbereou there ap- 
peared nn bin tombstone distinctly out- 
lined tbe figure of a crown, while ou 
hers appeared tbe figure of a full blouu 
rose. *1 he fact in wtll autb«nticated by 
mauy people who bave visited tbe cem- 
eUryou purpoM* tome this wonderful 
sight —IX-er l*lo Gazette. 
Wbra Hrdlani W'm* lirai m. 
A highbinder bad visited the capital 
of Scotlaud, aud ou his return to his 
"native bills" u*toiiish«d bis compan- 
ions by telling them what he h.id h < u 
and doue ther·. "Lrugald MaepLeraoi! 
au me," bu sait., "gaed noon to Lui-kit 
McKab's, iu >be Cauougate, to meet 
mime ο* oor acid fm-na there. When w" 
gaed in, then was auilher teu or a du- 
zeu beeleutitu tbere, an tiny a' bad 
their pipes wi' them. After we bad 
.nteu a crack for awhile Homebody pro- 
posed a tune. Wi' that we a' sboultber- 
tsd our pip··» ou began to play oiilereut 
tuned. M >u, it was buiuue. I just 
tbocbt I was iu beeveu!"—Luudou Tel· 
egrapb. 
It· Greet Charm. 
"Yea, we weut all over Eumpe. but 
papa really uuly enjoyed hinmdf iu 
Y eu ice 
* 
"Ah, yea, uo wouder. The gondolas, 
St Mark's, tbe Kialto, the"'— 
"Oh. it wasn't that. But he could 
■it in tbe botel, you kuuw, aud tish out 
of tbe window."—Loudon Fun. 
ESTABLISHED MO. 
glu #s for A fltm ocrât, 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
SOITH PARIS, ΧΛΙΝΚ. NOV. 30, 1897. 
AT WOOD A FORBES, 
βΙΟΜΙ H. ATWOOO. Α. Β. roim 
lus —SI-90 a 7*ar tf pakl *rte*ir la athraaa 
Oi^rwtwetwsyw. Stn«W copte· 4 eemt*. 
Etch ta lenjrth of colaai. Hp*r«al 
Job Piumm -Sw typ·. (M pre——. 
power. (iMiluwl wort»·· *w w» ïj"· 
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COMING EVENTS. 
IVc 1.—Aanaal ηκτίίηχ <>*forl I>ts»rtct 
I o ». Τ We·· fart·- 
D». 7 -Utfurtl I'omona «.ran**, South Pert». 
!>*, 7 l,A-t l>ifupt 1 .«■».·*: Y. f· s. 
c. Ε M «ν haut· rail* 
Dw J|.-Trme»v heartiuc t*(ur* the t «unt> 
l onalwioKr». N'U» 
NEW AD* RETIREMENTS. 
Kx|wr1rB<* Glw Cunl<l(B<Y. 
Shall?'· Suie. 
ApivliUMM of Aiimiiit«trMt>r. 
SOME RAM9LING THOUGHTS. 
BY k,XE*o." 
C'o|irr1ïU»il by l»»wt· Λ TalK>r 
I"h»· aish of men to fly has never jH 
caused ν» inn* to bud. but tb«* wi*h tun 
been father to numberle*· thought» «boot 
trrr movement over tlw face of the earth, 
and thus asses. I'nmels, horses, mod so 
forth have l**n broken to our use, mad 
u«rd until too sl«»· for our hastening 
spirit·. From th«*ai we have passed to 
«team, to electricity, to compressed air, 
and to other forms of propulsion. Kven 
the flying machine is rapidly nearing a 
commercial possibility. Better than the 
bird# who flv, yet needs mu«t rest, our 
serv tnte carr y us, so that we skim the 
earth through proiy effort and eat or 
sleep or transact business while being 
flitted from place to place by tireless 
mtchinery. 
But I do not write this in order to 
minister to human pride: on the contrary, 
it is to point a moral for those whose 
heart· sometimes feel like bursting at 
being shut away in a narrow place. I 
know just how you feel ; eager to do 
great thirgs. sure that you could do them 
if you had a chance, and yet prevented 
by condition· that seem cruel in them- 
selves. and more cruel when too 
see how they are hindering you. Have 
patience—at least for flve minute·—and 
let us draw a little inspiration from poor 
wingless man, a ho being without pow- 
trsof fl'ght and yet de#irou· of such 
powers—learning that longing for the 
boon does not grant him his aish. sets 
his brain to work. Its results we know. 
I.ike the traveler who scales a cliff by 
turning this aay aad that, the absence 
of aings is a limitation that has been set 
aside. 
Apply this method to yourself, pining 
and eager one. Mere longing for differ- 
ent circumstance· will never bring them. 
« »pportunities are not forced by pulling 
wUh-bones, nor do chance* come by 
chiding fate. Since you cannot be in 
two places at once, your place for the 
t>res«*nt i·* precise!ν the place you are in. 
and if viewed arght yon «ill be loth to 
change it until you have door your ml! 
with it. The m<>st solemn spot in the 
world for too. I* the spot von stand oo ; 
for it ts ψήτ testing place— not some one 
flee'·, but yi'ir.-—it is four opportunity 
to «how what « man with limitation* cm 
do and cau d.*re. Transported suddenly 
from where you are doiug It-*» th*n your 
all—for that must be true if you are 
grumbling and fuming—to new t-ircum- 
stances that seem ideal, yon will «till tied 
reasons for discontent Bat if where 
you are. you make a wholesome blend- 
ing of content and discontent, — content 
that you know your limitations and dis- 
contented to the extent of fitting your- 
self for w ider scope, the time of fuller, 
more satisfactory life is practically 
certain to come. The waiting may be 
long, but even If long or the change for 
ever deferred, you will have done well 
Overworked one, pressed with anxie- 
ties and harassed by those who ought to. 
but do not seem t« co-operate with you. 
calm yourself. \ ou are like a tangled 
kite, tearing Yourself to piece· in a 
thicket, instead of the eagle you should 
be. soaring far above. You know full 
well that the work you are doing needs 
to be done ; that it is laid upon you to do 
it : and in your heart you try to feel that 
the mtn and the task will surely tit. Be- 
lieve this wi'h your whole heart and 
little annoyances will as*uuie their prop- 
er sixe. iu your c-ilm moments you are 
thrilled by the thir.gs you intend to ac- 
complish dunug life: multiply your 
c«!m momenrs by *heer exercise of will 
and your belief in y< ur own purpo«es 
will cirry you far above petty Inter- 
ruptions. You are in a bwttle, tight it 
through. Would y ou iu such a place pay 
any heed to nettles? W hen the smoke 
has rolled away and the dust of conflict 
settled you shtll stand triumphant be- 
neath the silent stars. All of life is not 
the present haras-ed moment; there re- 
maiueth an eventide for the solate of 
those who toll and triumph. At twenty- 
rtve. James Witt, who has transformed 
'he world with steam, begged for the 
benignity of death, so troubled was he, 
yet be came to be the sweetest, sunniest 
old man you could wish to meet. 
^u*-»tioning one. do you complain be- 
cause <iod Is a mystery ? Would you 
have Mini as visible as a tree and as 
tangible as a rock? Thru He would be 
the one understandable thing in a world 
of mystery. Your inner details, your 
outer life, the two natures within you— 
these are mysteries. The workings of 
the miad of the one you love, hidden as 
effectually as a stranger's from your own 
thought—this Is a mystery. The im- 
possibility of a man thoroughly under- 
standing a woman and r»r«.j—this is 
a mystery. Clear out of your daily life, 
in its simplest details, all that is strange; 
fathom it all and understand it ; then 
may you raise querulous complainings at 
the mystery that hedges around the 
Creator of all mysteries. 
The prisoner pra ve»i that be might hare *uwt 
light; 
It came. au I ahowct bin but his sun? plight. 
The savant uravnl tor power to pierce the sky; 
It cam*, an·!, liueii. he i-eere-l Uiat he mlftit !le 
So girt us. Lord, such U*bt a* suits our mln<l. 
To Uk'W not v'ter such nor wan 1er tiHnU. 
Bereaved one, weeping bitter tears be- 
side the empty chair, you are not alone 
in your sorrow. Human woes have pre- 
ceded you by ages and human woe· will 
last long after time has taken the smsrt 
from your own wound. But these seem 
naught to you. for they were not yea/ 
sorrows. Yet, dear one, tribulation has 
its place, and its value you will yet live 
to see. Id tears are great sorrow· as- 
suaged, in tears are great purposes born, 
in tears are noble resolves formed. Rise 
to live as the vanished one would most 
fondly wish?! Thus will the dead live 
again in the deeds of good you do. con- 
secrated to the memory of the lifeless. 
Bereave·!. I fall Nke woun· ted Uni 
From happy height*. te tap aloe* 
la gtooay rale· wherein aj so·*. 
1 think, can oarer more be heard. 
Λ ad vet. perekaaee, though Mrickea sore, 
A art robbed of all I hew seal 'tear, 
Some wiser head baa caat me hare 
To rtae to heigh·· undreamed before. 
DISTRICT LODGE. I. Ο α T. 
Oxford District Lodge, I. Ο. Ο. T.. 
wttl bold iu annaal meeting with Golden 
Kal· Lodge at Went Pari·, Wednesday, 
Dec. 1, at 10 o'clock ▲. M. Election ol 
officers for the coming year, ud otkd 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THC DOINGS OF THf WtCK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS MILL· 
nm BkpUM Ctarck, In. H. A. Robert·, 
Puéut. fnteUM rnomer (uOa> Mil*.·, 
suwlay Vhool M li M tebhMh «venta* Scr 
vfc* Μ λ r. η. Pnrv Msatlae Wtdatotaj 
«ntlu M 7 4· r. ■. 
1'ilwwMCkaitk In. K. w. Pterea. P» 
lor. rreecàlBjg »ι«ι Swdif mil. a. Saa- 
J»t Srfcoel at 11 ■. ilHUt of YtMMtt People'· 
IhrtMlaa laioa, Sua«tay malm at Τ M o'ctook. 
Misa Mabel Ktplev hw returned from 
Boston, and It with her parent*. Mr. and 
Mr*. Kansom Kipley. Prentiss T. Ripley 
came from Boston to spend Thanksgle- 
°V H. Camming*, Herbert Scdbner 
and Frank Bennett went on a bunting 
trip to the Wild Hiver region last week. 
Cummings came borne Saturday, bring· 
lag a buck which be shot within three 
hours after he started from the boarding 
house the first day. He was a magnifi- 
cent animal, weighing 201 pounds with 
the entrails removed, and having a wide 
spread of antlers. It Is the first deer 
"Wall" ever bagged, and It was a very 
satisfactory job, though he admits thst 
he wished the fellow wasn't quite so 
large before he got him out. 
Ail who are interested In the I'nlver· 
sallst I. idles' Circle are requested to 
mwt with Mrs. O. A. Thayer Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock, for the transaction 
of business. 
Kev. Mr. Tierce's theme for next Sun- 
day morning will be "Ivery man In his 
place 
The I'nivcrsallst Circle will meet st 
Academy Hall next Kridav evening. 
Supper at 6 o'clock as usual. The en- 
tertainment will be given bv the Young 
Men's Minstrel Club. l>anc\ng as usual. 
Thanksgiving was in general a quiet 
day here. No church services, no skat- 
ing. the usual amount of small gambling. 
We were a little ahead of East Sumner, 
for we did bave one wedding. 
Paris Hill, the historic birth place of 
the oxford Observer. The Jeffersonlan 
and The Oxford I democrat has added 
another to its list of newspaper enter- 
prises. This time it's the Oxford Cub. 
published by a nine-year-old boy. It's 
"a little one for a cent." 
ANDOVER. 
The commission sent here by the court , 
to view the Swain's Notch road had a 
hearing here Wednesday. Many wit- 
nesses were called. Some expert testl- | 
raony was given. The decision was re- , 
served. 
Married, in Andover, Nov. SO, Mr. 
Harry Bacon and Miss Elsie t'ampbell, , 
both of Andover. 
A union service was beld in the Con- 
gregational church on Thanksgiving 
I>av. 
Kev. Mr. Wentworth. Methodist, closed 
his labors with his church last Sunday, 
owing to ill health. 
Mrs. Jessie Merrill Is poorly. , 
truite a number are sick with cold·. 
Mr. («rover has decided to put in 300 
cords of birch. Herbert Jenne has taken ( 
the contract to put in that amount. 
Congregationalist Ore le last week at 
Mr. C. A. Andrews*. 
John French, who has taken the con- < 
tract to put in 3,000.000 feet of spruce 
near Hera is. has put his crew into camp. 
Tom French has begun on his new 
house. 
WEST BUCKFIELD. 
Shirley Bonney has swapped horses 
with Mont Bennett. 
Two deer were seen recently feeding 
on Shirley Bounev's intervale. 
School closed the 12th after an eight 
weeks tenu under the instruction 
of Elva lleald of North Buckfleld. 
Little Warren Buck. 5 years old. who 
lives three-quarters of a mile from the 
school house, was the only scholar who 
did not miss a dav. 
Vina Bonnev spent last week at West 
Sumner, with her cousin, Mrs. Angle 
Bobbins. 
Mr. ix>we was not as well last week. 
Alice Flagg is at home from South 
Paris. 
a as i. » I- .· 
Ιο m* ht* brother Edwin, who Is sick 
with a fever. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Minnie OUou ha* arrived home from 
Groveton, «brrr she ha» been attending 
school. 
J. C. and R. S. Be.iη hive been thresh- 
ir»t grain for Χ. Κ Bennett »od Κ. Λ 
S:«»rey the pant week. 
Lawrence, youngest son of Newell 
Llttlehvle. wi« verv badly hurt by the 
explo*ion of a box of rend-rock cips 
while at work on the Abbott brook- He 
wns taken to Bethel for medical treat- 
ment. 
11. G. Bennett ha» charge of the work 
in the clearing oat of the I Wd Diamond 
and Abbott Brook for driving in the 
spring. 
Royal Bean. Walter Backman and Gov 
Brook* went caribou bunting, tint of 
th«· week, but cam·· back without their 
gime. 
ROXBURY. 
TTe deer erj-»y a respite now. There l« 
a crunch to the snow, and the deer are 
off 
The 13 h lost. wan a «laughter day. 
Some do/en deer were killed In this town 
*nd Bvron. One buck «ai wounded. 
The hunter followed him across the 
river, and lost him in Ludden Brook. 
Sunday E. C- Aldrich went over and 
fouud and killed the buck, therebr break- 
ing the law : hearing that the officer was 
after him he left the state. 
Ernest Knapp and Cliff Young passed 
here with the head of a monster moose 
that they killed in Byron near the Mott 
Branch. The antlers spread four feet. 
These are the same noted hunters who 
shot down three deer In one bunch that 
fatal 13'J) Inst. 
Dr. lmrgiu and wife came all the way 
from "varsport to celebrate Thanksgiv- 
ing with the doctor's grandmother. Aunt 
Hannah Reed. The doctor"» father was 
drowned in the 1SW freshet, and Aunt 
lUnnah raised the doctor. 
LOVELL. 
Mrs. H. I>. Walker remains about the 
same. >he is quite sick with no percep- 
tible improvement. 
Thanksgiviug was kept in the differ- 
ent homes about the same as usual. 
Benjamin Russell, Jr., and wife, are in 
Boston during the week, visiting F. M. 
Russell and family. 
S. I.. Hatch has been on a visit of a 
few d*vs to Conway and Tamworth, X. 
H 
Miss Ellen W. Andrews has returned 
from a few weeks' visit to Bridgton. 
Daniel McAllister has put up a build- 
ing at North Lovell for the accommoda- 
tion of his mill team aud driver 
Will Kmiston has built a house in 
which to raise chickens, and intends 
building a large hen bouse in the spring. 
Rev. C. 5. Young and family have 
moved into the parsonage. 
NORTH SUMNER. 
O. l>. Warren has sold half of the mill 
to George Redding. They are putting 
in a new dam and repairing the mill. 
Will Redding is pltstering for his 
soother, Mrs. Isabel Redding, and H. 
Rowe. 
o D. Warren is boarding at Sidney 
Farrar's. 
They had a meeting at A. Bowker'i 
one night this wreck. 
W. Andrews has killed a deer that 
dressed twenty-seven pound·. 
G. Spaulding and bis brother George < 
have been np this «ray camping oat. 
Mr. Bisbee is going to put in a steam 
mill. l 
Jim Bicknell and Dell Dunn have been 
up to take Β job. 
W. Andrew· has taken a Job of hi· 
brother (ieorge to cota hundred cords 
of birch for spool stock. 
Mrs. Farrar I· talking of repairing her 
house. 
C. G lid den of Trap Corner was at the 
mill last week for some birch wood. 
Frauk McAllister i· hauling plank for 
O. D. Warren. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Miss Maud Partridge wa· at home 1 
from Portland for Thanksgiving. 
W. 8. Partridge'· family took dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Pottle Thank·- I 
ailing. 
Mis· Luc ν Hall and Asa Frost's fami- 
ly were at David Flood's, Thursday. 
J. Ε Mars ton and wife are up to North 
Norway at Geo. Abbott'·. 1 
Evelyn Partridge U at home tor η 
vacation of twe weeks. I 
RUMFORD FALLS. 
Mr. Fraak Smith, Knox Sireel, to 
«lidlay m addition to hi· hotte. 
Mr. Virgin*· mw hoaae, Praaklio 
Itreet, to aearly completed. 
▲a Interesting lector* oo Scotland wu 
iellvered at Forester·' Hall, last Wed· 
teaday evening, by Rev. J. D. Graham, 
rhe lecture was Illustrated by the 
itereopticon. 
Meta Hue Lodge, K. of P., to soon to 
assist in the instituting of a lodge at 
Iryant's Pond. 
Mr. L. M. Hewey of Andover was Id 
ova last Friday. 
Stanley Btobee and a party of friend· 
in at the lakes on a deer hunt. 
Mr. Chris Hut ma cher has gone to 
RTaltham, Mass. He will engage in the 
hoe business. While at Rumford Falls, 
>y his upright character and square deal· 
ag, be has won many friends, who wish 
lim much success In his new field. 
Mr. Johnson and wife, who hare been 
connected with the Rumford Falls laun- 
Iry, are sooo to return to their home In 
Worcester, Mass. 
Mr. Gordon has sold his barber shop 
ο Henry Myers and has moved to 
Wendell, Mass. 
Mr. Martin, the clothier, has gone oat 
>f business. 
Mrs. F. J. Rolfe and her ton Clsnde 
«re been visiting their relatives and 
riends in Auburn. 
Mr. Pendexter of Norway high school 
nsde your correspondent a pleasant call 
ast Saturday. 
Rev. Mr. Hoyle of the Mtthodist 
'liurch and Rev. Mr. Graham of the 
ilaptlst, exchanged pulpits last Sunday. 
Mr. Joseph Chute of Portland was in 
own last week. 
Our enterprising jeweler, J. K. 
Stephens, has one of the tlnest displays 
»f silverware ever shown In this town, 
l'ou can look at the goods If you haven't 
noney to buy. 
lion. John P. Swasey of Canton is seen 
>n our streets quite often of late. 
Thanksgiving day passed off very 
tleasantly with the quiet people of Rura- 
'ord. Not manv of them Inaulged In a 
urkey, though. Thlrtv cents a pound 
s too much even for the blood of the 
ivlondlkers up this way. 
The supper and entertainment given 
>y the ladies of the 1'niversalUt society 
ast Tuesday evening was well attended 
ind an enjoyable occasion. We only 
lopethey will occur oflener. 
Mr. James Kerr has nearly completed 
;be cellar and foundation for W. V. 
lender's new house. 
Dut new painters, Burt Λ Brown, are 
uving plenty of work, tiood work will 
ilways recommend lt*elf. 
I.ast «ti'k the people living on the 
Isthmus turned out and grnded the 
Lchool bouse lot. They did good 
.horough work—work that will be ap- 
preciated by the children attending the 
ichool. One thing more, the school 
louae need* a flsg. 
The Red Hill school, taught by Mis» 
Etta M. How· of Hanover, closed last 
Kriday after a pleasant and profitable 
;rrm of ten week». Ml»s Howe Is a 
.borough scholar and a practicil teach- 
er. one of the be»t in the county. The 
•xerclses of the last day consisted of a 
•fl »g raising," which mo«t of thr 
people in the neighborhood attended. 
Γ he flag «is procured by the children 
>f the school. Although the day was 
ktortnv. vet it cleared away soon after 
soon sutlicirntlv to raise the flag sud 
live the usual "three cheer·," after 
ablch they all repaired to the school 
boute and listened to recitations, decla- 
mation· and singing by the children and 
lastlv to enjoy the refreshments pr·> 
:ured. The flag staff was made, erect«-d 
ind presented by Mr. Alva Colcord 
l^et the good mork go on until there shall 
Dot be a school house in our beloved sUte 
>ver whose portals the stars and stripe* 
■hall not float. Durlog the term the fol- 
lowing children were not absent more 
than one day : Sadie Colcord, Joslah 
Polcord, Bennie Colcord. Annie Farrar. 
Richard Farrar, Alice Farrar, Carrie 
Ball. 
NEWRY. 
A 'now storm for Thanksgiving. 
in·' ramiiy οι u >. ι.ιιιι**ιι«ι? nau ν 
να η Ιο u Thanksgiving Day at S. A 
whose wife I* the eldest dnugb- 
ter. 
A. W. Toner· and wife «pent Th»nk*- 
rivlng l»»v with their daughter, Mr*. 
ΚΊ Cooiedge, of 1'pton. 
Mr·. Geo. Spmner ha· returned from 
Erml, X. H. She will atop with her 
hu«band at the old place thi« winter. 
•Mm Spinner and familr have moved 
into a camp on Sunday Hirer, where he 
ba* a job cutting timber for J. A Thurs- 
ton. 
C. Ο Moore and fatuilv ipent Thanks- 
giving Day with Mr*. Moon»'· parent*. 
Mr. and Mr* \. S. Baker of Newry. 
WEST FRYEBURG. 
A verv pretty home wedding took 
pi «ce at the home of Mr. and Mr·. J. W. 
low le on Thur»day, Nov. It», the con- 
tracting partie· bring Ml*· Abble S. 
Γο*le, daughter of the above, and Mr. 
I htrles II. Andrew·. The ceremonr was 
performed by Rev. It. X. Stone at high 
noon in the i>re«mce of the families of 
the bride and groom, with a few iutl- 
amte friend·. After the ceremony a 
lellelou* lunch wit served, the sisters 
>f the bride and groom, chirralngiy ar- 
rayed In white, being the waitresses. On 
Saturday evening a reception was given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Andrews in honor of 
:he bride and groom, at which a large 
company of friends assembled. The 
■venlug was spent in playing games and 
mu «le, after which Ice cream and cake 
were served, which were very delirious. 
At a late hour all departed acknowledg- 
ing one of the best times ever spent, and 
■xpresslng many congratulations and a 
l»ppy life to the newly wedded couple, 
rhe many beautiful and useful present* 
received showed their tinny friends. 
Lloyd Stevens shot two d»er recently. 
Miss Minnie Farrington U spending 
ber vacation at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Wiley spent 
rhmksgiving with her father and 
mother In Sweden. 
Mr. and Mr·. J. W. Towle's family 
«pent Thanksgiving with Mr. Henry 
Andrews' family. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Xorris K. Stanley, who is attending 
li-ay's business college at Portland, 
?»me home Tuesday to *pend Thanks- 
jiving. 
Some quite cold weather the past 
■reek. 
The 0«lpee Valley Canning Co. finish- 
ed labeling their corn Tuesday. 
There was a Thanksgiving ball at 
j^rner's Hall Thursday evening. Musk- 
!>y Cole'· Orchestra. 
John Mclntire came home Wednesdty 
for a few day·. 
Frank Stearns went to Portland 5at- 
irday on business. 
Sherman G<>uld U at home on a visit. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Char lee Hadley saw a deer cross the 
road on Ε. E. Field's meadow Monday 
morning. 
Everett Itobbins sold his two Jersey 
,-ows to Will Andrews. 
A. D. Andrews has put in a watering 
:ub thi« side of the Warner bridge, on 
the east side. 
Mrs. Carrie Page visited at ti. G. 
Fuller's last week. She -returned to 
Lewistoo on Saturday, Nov. 27. 
Kllbon Perham and wife took dinner 
it G. G. Fuller's Xov. 24. 
Mrs. Carrie Marshall Is at W. E. 
Curtis'. 
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Fuller and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Ridlon and child and 
Lseorge Proctor spent Thanksgiving at 
HT. E. Curtis'. 
A horse used by A. D. Haz-ltlne on 
the Hammond lot broke lu leg recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwards were at 
America Andrews' Nov. 25. 
A. D. Littlehale bought two cows of 
P. A. Dunham. 
NORTH BUCKFIELO. 
J. H. Carey and wile and son Win- 
chester of Salem, Mass., are guests of 
Mrs. Martha Record this week. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Waldron of the lower 
rillage Is a guest of her sister, Mrs. J. F. 
Sicknell, this week. 
B. Blcknell and hie daughter Once, 
>f Norway, were at his father's, J. F. 
SickaeU's, the 21st. 
Mrs. Emily Turner was la oer place a 
tew day· this week. 
Bee. F. K. Wheeler will preach his 
est sermon tor this season at oar place 
Dee. 5 at S P. ■. 
Mord Rowe has bee· to Buaford oa a 
msioees a ad pleasare trip. 
Eegene Feller has moved heck oat· 
* farm ia the Back DM*. 
■UCKF1KLO. 
Dr. Ooke· of Aeburo vu la town 
ItMday, tbo 23d, ta coualUtion with 
Dr. BltMhtrd oo (ho critical lHnew of 
Mrs. Blaoohard, wife of the doctor. 
Thaakaglvtug piwi off wry qotetl ν 
iod vu noted chiefly tor the «carcRy of 
turkey·. One lot of we«tern torkeyi 
•hipped here from UwUton were re- 
turned by next ezpreet they wereeo 
poor. (Sicken· were food enough for 
at this year. Only · few year· ago 
turkey· were shipped from Buckfleld by 
the ton. 
Dr. F. J. Bouney, wife and daughter 
of Auburn were Thanksgiving guest· of 
Ποο. A. P. Bonner. 
Miss Ida Mars ton of Auburn visited 
friend· In town this week. 
Capt. C. il. Prince and wife «pent the 
day we celebrate with their daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Shearman, In 
Portland. 
Dr. Wm. P. Brldgham and wife spent 
the day with Mrs. Brldgham'· daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mr·. R. C. Brad- 
ford, Portland. 
At this writing, Friday evening, the 
conditions are reported more favorable 
sud hopeful In the case of Mrs. Dr. 
Blanchard. 
The two small boys named Burleigh 
and Atherton who ran away from the 
Good Will Farm at Fairfleld last week, 
arrived In Belfast Friday. The city 
marshal found them wandering about 
the streets and took them to a boarding 
bouse, wiring U. W. Hinckley at the 
farm, who answered thst he should not 
take them b«ck. The marshsl then tele- 
phoned the mother of the Burleigh boy 
at Auburn, notifying her of the situa- 
tion, and she requested that the boy be 
sent to her. The Atherton boy Is stop- 
ping with a brother in Belfsst, says the 
Bangor News. In this connection the 
following letter will perhsps explain 
Itself : 
Wklcomk Kakm, Bri-artKLD Ma. ι 
Χσν U». tee: t 
Ihmr tir. Hinrklrf 
I wa* a f«ol wh*n I nklperi away from your 
Kt «chool. I thought 1 wouM be a tramp dut it leg· I h*il a cramp, my feet got tore, my 
clothe* got toi*, ami I wanted to »*e my marm 
once more The Helfa*t Marrhel troop·! me In. 
Ha)>l he. "Young man you have no Un. WUfc you 
I know not what to «to" Then I commence·! to 
boo bouooo. Then for me tie <111 pltr take an<t 
went roe to Auburn for my mother'· take. Now 
Mr Hlnekley «ton't get »urly for I am your 
humble «errant ( M II lltat.Hi.it 
SUMNER. 
W. B. I/Oud of Weymouth, Mass., Is 
•topping for a short time at O. F. Dyer's. 
Julhn Dyer Is at work for Wright 
Crockett. 
Henry Sturtevsnt kûled a hog la«t 
week th*t tipped the tcale* at 4U*· 
pounds. 
Ulb Heraey of Auburn passed through 
thU place recently with λ drove of lamb* 
from up countrv. 
Henry Poland drove In two tine cow· 
recently. 
SWEDEN. 
M tny family parties on Thanksgiving 
Day, an 1 an oyster «upper In the even- 
ing at the tt«II, which wa· well attended. 
A good program of literary exercise· wa« 
given, after which dsnclng was kept up 
until a Ute hour. 
Mr. Chtrltn Farrlngton of Jamaica 
Plain and Mr. Will Jeflery of Rosendale 
arr vUltlng at O. R. Maxwell's. 
Mr·. Alvln like I· very feeble, and. 
at present. I· not expected to live. 
WEST BETHEL 
K. (*. Wheeler and family *pent 
Thanksgiving day with the family of A. 
W. (Jrover, E*q of Bethel and a 
very enjorable day it was too. The din- 
ner was all that could be asked or de 
•Ired. Oue invited guest wa« abtent but 
hl« plate wa« levied all the aame. Din- 
ner over and before leaving the tablr 
many letters from absent relative· were 
read, filled with lntere«ting news and 
kindly wishes. 
A. ». Bean 1« building an addition to 
hi· blacksmith shop In order to increase 
hi· (icllities for making and repairiug 
his «led· and wagons. Steam power is 
to hi· added. 
W. I>. Mill·, we understand Is to work 
for Mr. Bean the coming year. 
New· of the death of Stmuel J. Mills 
of Auburn is received. He was long a 
re-Mont of this town and will be re- 
lUfniL'rr™ ai n giHxi nri|(iiuur. 
HI RAM. 
Hon. Peter B. Youn* U quite »lck 
with asthm* but Improving. 
Mr* H«rvey H. Iloyt and child are 
vWitlnK *t Kpbralm Κ Hanson'·. 
Monroe Boynton ha· made extensive 
rep*lr* ou hl· t(ort>. Ile ha· also erect- 
ed a very »trong and neat fence from hU 
«tore to the bridge between the street 
and the river bank, Improving the 
ground* very much. 
The V. I'. S. C. Κ conducted the 
servie· a at the Congregational church 
Sihbath afternoon. 
The W. C. Τ. Γ. held a temperance 
meeting at the Methodist church Sab- 
bath forenoon. Mr». Cae«le Dnw pre- 
sided. Addresses were mide by Edward 
K. Hanaon, Llewellyn A. Wadaworth 
and other*. 
Thermome ter Nov. il'.b. 1J above ro, 
ground nearly bare. 
John K. Went worth is recovering. 
Madison Tripp went to Bridgton Mon- 
day. 
The Granger· are preparing for a 
drama. 
J ime.· I) Wilder recently went to 
Chatham, Ν. II., and killed a deer and 
two bear*. He h.i« had some yeara ex- 
perience in the West, in the United 
States Armv hunting Indian», hence his 
m*rk*m4n*hip. 
Mr. Kd*in Welch of Bowdoin College 
l* vi«lting friends in town. 
BRYANT POND. 
Franklin Grange is at present engaged 
in a contest, Mrs. Minnie Cushman and 
Mi»s Myrtle Bacon acting as captains. 
It is needless to sty both ladies are mak- 
ing every effort for their side to 
win, for the side that fails to get the 
most points Is to find the dinner. 
Christopher takeCommandery ha· lost 
two members by death this fall, namely : 
Mrs. Sarah Cole and Charles Ayer. Àn 
order has already been π-celved by the 
relatives of Mrs. Cole, to forward to the 
Supreme Treasurer, for two thoutand 
dollars, the «mount of her Insurance. 
After the insurance of Mr. Ayer Is paid 
it will make seven thousand dollars 
which has been psid into thin communi- 
ty, from Γ. O. G. ('., for member* who 
have died in Christopher Lake Com- 
tn«ndery. Auyone wishing to join an 
Insurance order, cannot do better than 
to j->in the U. O. G. C. The Insurance 
rates are small and the order Is reliable. 
The orders for the »pool mill are in- 
creasing and we understand C*pt. 
Dearborn and Ansel Dudley are to buy 
and saw birch this winter. This U good 
news for those who have large quanti- 
ties of birch to sell. 
Mr. Wilfred Bowker and wife spent 
Thanksgiving day with Uncle James and 
Aunt Mary Curtis at West Pari·. Sorry 
to say they were both feeling very nearly 
sick the next day. 
Ml*· Grace Stevens went to West Paris 
to attend the Thanksgiving-ball. 
Mis* Gertie Cole went to Gorham, N. 
II to spend Thanksgiving week. 
Charles Hill ha· returned home from 
Buttouville and gone to work in the 
spool mill here. 
Uucle Keuben Whitman and daughter 
Abbie took dinner Nov. 22, with the 
family of A. M. Chase. 
Charles lltrgrave is stopping at Alden 
Chase'·. 
EAST HEBRON. 
The family gathering* on Thanksgiv- 
ing were numerou·. A sociable In 
Grange Hall in the evening was well 
attended by those seeking amusement. 
S. H. Bonney and family from Auburn 
passed Thanksgiving with I. F. Saun- 
ders and wife. F. U. Saunders from 
Berlin, N. 0., was expected borne. ■ 
The Minot Packing Co. paid their 
patrons last week for corn. 
Origen Merrill of Bath Is in the place, 
htving finished work In a ship yard In 
Massachusetts for the season. 
8. II. Keene's yearling ran In the past- 
are and became wild. Beeeatly they 
started In pursuit, and were led from lot 
to lot to no gain. At last they went for 
A. M. Fogg's shepherd dog, Bruno. He 
soon found the track aid outran the 
heifer, caught her by the tall and held 
her, turning her round. When her pur- 
suers came up she tried to fight them, 
bat with Bruno for captain they sooa 
got her to the barn. Bruno U very prood 
of the adventure, wagging his tall and 
frisking about—thinking, doahtle·*, he 
is a great hero. 
Mrs. A. M. Fogg's health Is Improving. 
JamesFogg Is not as well of lata. OU 
sge Is taking advaaUge et him. 
•ITHKL. 
Dr. F. I. Brown «ad wife of South 
Portland spent Thanksgiving with Mr·. 
Brown'· parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Phil brook. 
Wednesday, Mr. 8. N. Book was so» 
mooed home by the critical illness of 
his wife. Mrs. Back bad been in deli· 
oftte health for some time, bat the criais 
of the disease came as a sad and sndden 
surprise to her friends. 
Dr. B. F. Bradbury of Norway was In 
Bethel Wednesday evening In consulta· 
tlon with Dr. Hill. 
Union services were held in Garland 
Chapel Thanksgiving evening. 
The Volunteer Hose Company gare a 
ball In Odeon Hall Thursday evening. 
Steady's Orchestra furnished music, sod 
the concert was Une and well attended. 
About forty couples engaging in danc- 
ing. A nice supper was served. It 
proved to be one of the most enjoyable 
balls given by the company. 
The Bethel library dm made a very 
valuable addition to Its books. 
Mrs. Nellie Russell, accompanied by 
her daughter Shirley, aod Miss Msry 
Shirley, went to their winter hume In 
Brooklyn last Tuesday. 
Sunday, Nov. 28, was observed as 
Natiooal Temperance Sunday lu the 
several churches. 
The schools In the brick building 
opened Monday, N'ov- '20th. 
Edward Gehrlng, "Boston Technol- 
ogy," and Normsu Gehrlng, Bowdoln 
Medical School, are the guests of their 
uncle, Dr. J. G. Gehrlng. 
This haa been a week of many family 
reunions. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sands, of Stco, 
are visiting their daughter, Mrs. Israel 
Jordan. 
8ROWNFIELD. 
About two Inches of snow has fallen 
to-day (Thursday). 
Danw and oyster supper at Town 
Hall, Wednesday evening. 
W.T. Chute of South Cssco was In 
town quite recently contracting for 
birch keg hoops. It la said by those who 
presume to kuow that It will make quite 
a hu«ines« in town the coming winter. 
Frank Cotton has sold his farm to 
Simon Han«com and has moved on to 
his father's old homestead In the Cotton 
District. 
Mr. John McDonald Is building quite 
an extensive Ιο» house. 
Mr. Clayton Spring his put quite an 
1 
addition on to his house. 
Mr. Frank II «m ha* mvie some Im-, 
prov»-menta In hl« store. 
Mr. John Went worth of Denmsrk has j 
purchased the old Edgecomb Thorn 
frtrra. 
M. E. Wentworth of Denmark called 
on friends In the village to-day. 
WEST SUMNER. 
W. Stan wood Held of Gould Acadfmy 
was at hnme Thanksgiving. 
Corry Bonney will work for Young & 
l'acksrd in their mill this winter. 
I.lnnle Chandler Is at home from 
llebron Academy for a few days. 
At « mating nf the school board Sst- 
ur.Uv laat, W. H. Esstmsn was chosen 
to fill the vacancy caused by the resigna- 
tion of J. E. (-handler as supervisor. 
The schoots will begin the lirst Monday 
In I tocember. 
Henry Proctor I* at home from West 
Paris, where he has been doing hou«e 
painting this summer. 
R. K. Barrett, eldest son of the late 
Sullivan Barrett, haa been at the old 
homestead quite sick. He hsa recovered 
so as to be able to return to Boston. 
I.ennle 1*. Merrill is at Wilton, buying 
apples for It. I. fummlng*. 
Xancv Noyes Is some better of her 
recent Illness 
Mary Ann Gray of North Paris Is 
visiting her brother, Mellen Bates. 
mebron! 
There was a concert in Startevant Hall 
Nov. 22-1. A band from tawlston con- 
sisting of banjo, guitar, and mandolin, 
played about twelve selections. The 
concert was In the Interest of the foot- 
ball association and was very nice. 
The L«dies' Aid held a meeting In 
Grange 11*11 Wednesday afternoon. In 
the evening there was a supper and 
Thanksgiving entertainment. ν witor· 
from Norway and Writ Mtnot Grange* 
were present. 
Mr. and Mr·. H. M Cu*hm tn of Au- 
burn, Itev. 8. D. Klch«rd*on and Λ. M. 
Rlch*rd»on and family «pent Thank*· 
giving at II. A. Cu*hman's. 
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur George with their 
relatives had a reunion in Grange Rail 
with Thanksgiving dinner. 
There were other famliv and friendly 
gatherings during the day. A little 
•now in the afternoon gave the day a 
wintery aspect. 
Mr*. C. K. Harden and family are 
here. A «ad home-coming to them. 
OXFORD. 
Rev. Mr. Apraham ha· gone to Rook- 
land and I>«er Iale. Rev. Mr. Hideout 
will aupply hi* pulpit during hla ab- 
sence. 
Rev. Mr. Corey, Presiding Elder, 
preiched at the M. E. church Nov. 14th. 
Florence Have· ha· gone to Scltuate, 
M*m., to remain through the winter. 
Mr·. Emma I>ut:n, wife of John Dunn, 
died on Monday. Nov. 'JJd, after » long 
•k'kneet, paralysis of the throat. 
The Infant child of Mr. aod Mr·. 
Fred McAINter died Saturday, Nov. JO. 
aged live day·. 
The Division of Son* of Temperance 
will hold η fair I)ec. 7 and S. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. R. G. Fes*endeu and wife, of Boa- 
ton, are upending Thanksgiving with 
their father and brother, Mr. Wm. Fes- 
•enden and A. D. Fesseoden. Mr. Fes- 
seuilen has been for a long time connect- 
ed with the police department of Boston 
and ha· attained the rank of sergeant. 
(n spite of the «torm of Thanksgiving 
evening, about 30 couple· assembled at 
the ball In Odd Fellow·' Hall, and danc- 
ed until 2 Λ. M. A doe chicken «upper 
was served to all who wished and was 
enjoyed by all who partook. 
Mrs. L A. IngalU ha· returned from 
Portland where she has been for the past 
four weeks. 
Mrs. Ε. E. Swan has been quite sick 
the past two weeks. 
George W. Wales has been on the sick 
list the past two weeks. 
Mr. Mahlman, formerly λ teacher In 
the high school, is spending Thanksgiv- 
ing with friends here. 
GREENWOOD. 
Thursday morning, Nov. 2», 4 o'clock, 
Α. M. Temperature 26. 
Jack Frost put in a good foundation 
for sleighing on thl· national and state 
festival, but for aome reason did not 
furnish the other material. As it is let 
u« do what we can toward being thank- 
ful, if it is only for a few (mill potatoes 
and worm ν apples, since that is morr 
than they have to eat in India, or in some 
parts of Ireland. If editors etill have to 
live on sawdust pudding, m Kzekiel 
Holmes used to say they did In his day, 
we hope they will get a few extra plums 
in it. 
Twitcbell Pond is not yet all frozen 
over, but eoough so that the boys have 
been skating on It, and Intend to resume 
the sport to-day. 
Nora Thomas came home from her 
school in Hebron to spend Thanksgiving, 
and intends to return next Monday. 
Will Swan has trapped several skunk» 
Ibis fall, and the other day while skin- 
ning one he found the quill of a hedge 
hog in his aide, hating penetrated about 
half lu length. 
There is now more spinning to be done 
than there are women to do 1', so thit it 
has to be turned away. Say, girls, no* 
that you have your music learned to per- 
fection, wouldn't it be a good Idea to get 
a spinning wheel, and learn that art? 
There U music even In that after one 
learns bow to draw It oat, to sty nothing 
of the profit that It brings In after years. 
They are having a fine Indian summer 
In Mlnneaota If not here. Mr. Davis write· 
ua that the weather there Is more like 
September than November. The grasa U 
still green, and cattle are still getting 
own their Hvtag In the pasture. While 
we are paying $1 per buthel for pota- 
toes, tbey are selling them for 35 cents. 
▲. J. Ayer la having trlbqlatlon, Just 
aa our Saviour said bis disciples should 
have In this world. He haa been the 
father of eight children, ooe of whom 
met with η fatal accident some years 
ago by abooting himaelf while at play 
with a revolver; another died when a 
Rule boy, and the other day still an- 
other died of typhoid fever. Last spring 
Mr. Ayer burled hla wife. Bis eyesight 
la very much Impaired by reason of s 
sunstroke while la the amy, so that at 
KM h» I· nearly MM. 
FRYCftURQ. 
Then vh a Thuki|lTloe wrrloe at 
the Congregational vestry at 10 a. m. 
Tharsday. 
Mr. Henry Abbott's family were all 
at bone for frtanksglvlng. 
Mr. Fred Sawtelle Is at borna from tbe 
lolvmity for a few day·. 
We are glad to state that Mr. Norman 
Charles Is aboet the streets nearly as 
well as ever. 
The Thanksgiving ball at Wiley's hall 
was quite a success. About thirty 
couples present. Music by the Fryeburg 
Orchestra. 
CANTON POINT. 
Wanted at once—sis Inches of snow. 
Miss Lena Packard spent Thanksgiv- 
ing with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
M. Packard. 
Tbe Ice made across tbe river the 23d. 
Eaqulre A. E. Bradbury recently made 
a business trip to tbe two cities, Lewis* 
ton and Auburn. 
Our teacher spent Thsnksgtvlog with 
I. A. Rills and family. 
Mr. F. W. Buck has so far recovered 
from his recent sickness ss to be out 
again. 
Geo. Child· has sold hi· 'coons to Jay 
parties. 
K. Walte of North Jay Is spending a 
few days at Mr. B. C. Waite'·. 
A. Q. Mor«e was In town one day last 
week. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Thanksgiving Day panted off very 
quietly. No church service, no dance ; 
•imply old hen snd pork sparerib. No 
deer, no crows, no marriage ; but a da) 
of meditation and peanut·. '«Uncle 
Morse," tbe drummer, took breakfaet 
with us and played the fiddle, giving u« 
maie of the old tune* of half a century 
ago. We had many thing· to be thank- 
ful for. We didn't have tbe toothache 
nor a sore toe. Nor did we have to set 
up Hove·. Our better half wisely re- 
fraln* from asking us to aet up Moves on 
Sundays or on public holidays. She 
doesn't like a circus on tboae days. So 
let's live while we lue and keep the 
j«Wbharp a-gulng. 
MASON. 
Albert Itichardson, wife and daughter, 
of Bethel, visited at Addlaon Bean's l»*t 
Thursday. 
Albert Whltmin and son, of Grover 
Hill, Bethel, were In town I ist Thursday. 
Nellie Bean went to Berlin, Ν. II., last 
Monday and returned Tuesday. 
F. I. Bean has a new hounekeeper, 
Mrs. Jennie Hutchinson. We think him 
fortunate in securing her. 
The deer have had a rest the pint 
week, there being so much crust on the 
«now. 
Κ. I. Bean and daughter Marlon t»M»V 
dinner with Addiion Bean'· family 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Fred Wheeler of Bethel vlaited his sis- 
ter Minnie laat Wednesday. 
About two Inches of snow fell Thurs- 
day, followed by a warm wind at night 
« hich look most of It off. 
The Democratic atatesmen who were 
laughing in their aleevea during tbe con- 
federation of the Dingley law over the 
fut that a do ceo or more countrlea had 
threatened to retaliate by excluding our 
product· from their port· In caae thla 
country again adopted a high tariff 
against their products laugh no longer. 
An examination of the book· of the 
Treasury Department show· that our 
exports to those countries in the first two 
month· of the Dingley law were far in 
excess of our exportations to these same 
countries in the corresponding two 
month* of la(t year under the Wilson 
law, thu* justifying the It-publicana In 
their belief that the threats of retaliation 
were groundless. 
Tbe unuautl occurred at Bowdoinham 
recently. Three wayfarer· accepted 
work discharging fertilizer atock at 
Kendall's dock and by night time were 
anything but sweet scented apecimen» 
of the genua hobo. They were put to 
bed In the village bastlle and soon were 
.1 -I ·!.. -I >k.· ..I. 
loll if nothlog rite doe·. Soon a trump 
ciime along and applied for lodging. He 
was put in betide tbe fertilised tomno· 
lent* bat no toouer had the key been 
turned on him than be pleaded to be re- 
leased, and when let out itruck out 
aero*· country under the starlight, mur- 
muring to the night wind, "Too rank for 
me." 
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE. 
The next aeaalon of Oxford Pomona 





Krpotu of Committee·. 
Election of Οβι-er». 
Dinner. 
iituxooû mwuvK. 
In.ulUtlon of Oflcen, with βοηχ·, Derlama 
tlon·, Ac., a· time will permit. 
StcuTiir. 
(tndiai lledrlolkte by Mali. 
An old u«'gn> bearing a huge bundle 
of bedclothes which were somewhat tbe 
W(itm) for wear and noue too immacu- 
late in cbarnt tvr rapped at one of tbe 
little windows up at tbe postoffice. The 
clerk who appeared in aiiKwer to the 
Kuuinniuti wan thus greeted by the afore- 
kikI darky: 
"Hum, l'w Rot tu send din here bun- 
dle o* bedolo'ee to my old 'omaii down 
in Mis'sippi. If din hero de place whah 
I'» got ter «tart it off?" 
"Oh, you want to send the package 
by mail, do you?" at&ed the clerk, 
without cracking u smile. 
"Sartaiu, fer idio', Um*. How mncb 
in I got ter pay:" inquired tbe darky. 
The clerk could not resist the temp· 
tatiou to play a joke upou a fellow 
clerk, ho be said: 
"Well, uucle, thin isn't tbe place for 
yoo to leave your bundle, but if you 
will just take it down to that window 
below here"—indicating tbe general 
delivery department—"and band it in 
to tbu elerk down there, be will put the 
right uninber of stamps ou it and send 
it ufl for yon." 
"Thauke'ee, bow; thank'ee. I Mho'in 
oblecged ter yon, 
" «aid tbe uneuspect- 
ing Seuegombian. 
He at onee made hie way to tbo de- 
partment indicated. Arriving there, be 
thrust hie huge bundle into the win- 
dow, into wbicb it fitted closely, at tbe 
nuue time telling the astonished prexid- 
ing gt niuH of that department please to 
put stamps on it and scut it to "iny old 
'omau, Sal lie Sondera, down in Water 
Valloy." 
It in said that ο coolneM now exista 
between these eratwbile friendly clerks 
in the Meinphia postoffloe.—Memphis 
Scimitar. 
Potato·· Is Ik· Pol pit. 
A clergyman who enjoyed the sub- 
itantial benefits of a fine farm was 
slightly taken down ou one occasion by 
bis Irish plowman, who was sitting on 
bis plow in tbe wbeatfleid. The rever- 
end gentleman, being on economist, 
■aid, with great seriousness : 
"John, wouldn't it be a good plan 
for yon to bave a pair of prnniug shear» 
here and be cutting a few bushes along 
the fence while the home are resting a 
short time?" 
John, with quite as serious a counte 
nunoe as the divine himself, said: 
"Look here, wouldn't it be well, tir, 
for yon to have a tub oi potatoes in the 
pulpit, and while they were singing to 
peel 'em awhile to be reody for the pot?" | 
The reverend gentleman laughed 
heartily and left.—Pearson's Weekly. 
Tfco Style la Cktaf» 
"Why is lira. Mnlfovd in half 
moaning?" 
"Her first huebond is dead."—Cleve- 
imyj Leoder. 
Tbe ward ooaMtmonger was original- 
ly ooatardmonger—that is, apple seller. 
His noisy manners were commented 
upon in Queen Elisabeth's day. There 
art now over 10,000 ooitera in London. 
A Janoneae wring rani: A woman's 
longue is only six inchea long· tat it 
mo kill a man sil feet high. 
ΟΜ ·ιΙΙΙ·ι* îam, 
They we two old pioaeera of upper 
Michigan entertaining the gvlliUe re· 
"When I first aune to till· region," 
aid the vetenui who own· a log cabin, 
■ flat boat and a turnip patch, "we had 
a good deal of trouble with bean. 
They'd come sniffin round the shanty 
at night, and yon could go out any 
ni«iiin and lay in a atock of hear beef. 
'Boot the beet luck I ever had waa one 
fall when I waa pnkin about juat bey ant 
tbe clearin. I waa abovin a bullet bone 
with an iron ramrod when I nee a «he 
boar and tiftee cuba com in toward me. 
Tbey aee me at the name time, and all 
went op in a row on their hind legs. Of 
course I was naturally excited and 
banged away. Whon the smoke cleared 
then» was them four bear* strung on 
that ramrod, and there wasn't a good 
kick left in m.no of 'em. 
" 
Tbe othrr eutertainer looked troubled 
for a few seconds, but soon rallied and 
looked at honest an an owL 
"Plank," he began, "you mus' reca· 
ierk that red cow of mine. There was 
tbe bentinest critter I eTer see. She 
could ketch mure flab than airy a man 
in tbe wttlemi-nt She waan't no ex· 
pi um> 'πια*' the could ateal a liviu 
the 
year round. Hie could pick a lock with 
her horns, and ole Jim ( layter swears be 
set; lu r climb a tree after a Murk bear 
once. I won't make no aftldavy to that, 
bot 1 know she uted to bring iu Lear 
reg'Ier. She could do more with them 
horns of b< ru than any nmti could with 
a rifle. Watn't the a corker, Hank?" 
"I hain't wpinuiu this here yarn, 
Lige," declared the other pionerr. who 
waa plainly jcuIouk "but the only cow 
you ever ο wind aince you com· up here 
waa a mooley. 
" 
Tin uph tiny nre both old th<y are as 
tough uk pine knots, and it took Ave 
minutea to port them. The frimdthip 
of yeara ia broktu and each da lares the 
other the priuco of liant.—Detroit Frio 
Prtui. 
Ia Rokotr*. 
The population of the inland is mpde 
np of several races. On the coast cno 
ilnda a mongrel bhnd of Aruba and ne- 
grrea. Ana ug the mountain* tin vil· 
lug'rf n;c Fcdouiu pure und timple. 
with chocolate colored akina and baud· 
some feat una. Hut, tak«na* a whole, 
tb« inhabitants of h'okoira do not im- 
press ao( favorably. Tiny an· extreme* 
ly greedy, and "robecah" is a word 
«car. ly ev» r out <*f their mouths. Tht 
ruj to has ousted the old Maria Tin resa 
«'(.liar from thia ialand, as from oclnr 
orniiiul eooutriis, but the lalainh r» are 
in t yet uu ut>ton.cd to the ute of the 
small· r Indian < urnncy, and oftt η h* k 
<d lixkuuc· at the nuua pieces we of- 
fered tbem for milk or butt<r. Only 
once during » r.r atsy did v.e u.ert with 
any nal K(ntmaily «r hospitality, and 
that wi>s fnm i.u alien, a meithuit of 
Mun ..t. 
\V< ο to tin· unhappy traveler whoae 
mrniy gave out in kotra, or to tbe 
atlll more hapleta nmrimr laat upru 
tin *· abon-A without any p»»M.ati( us. 
The aultau. it ia trm·, receives £W0 a 
ytarfrom the British government and 
is rr<|u.nti by tnaly to befriend tug· 
liahmtu who u uy U· w reck· «1 < 11 tht» 
coast, but the uboimnalle tnutunnt v.ι 
received at the hand* of thia tmnti am! 
avaricioua ruler would u t had one to 
expect much in the wuy of gemrraity 
toward poor or ρ· nuileaa outcasts. \V b« u 
we wished to leave the if land laforo thr 
chaugr of the un m>oou had cutoff all 
poaaihility of »uch a thing, the aultau 
prevent·d any l>oat from making a lar- 
gain with ua, iu order to force ua to 
employ h ia own dhow, for tbe hire < f 
w hich he dt niauded the outran oua aum 
of £120. Wo ultimately aecund the 
wretcnea iiui.guiww ΙυΓ *«v,au πιι<ιι· 
ate price.—L« niduun's Magazine. 
M. Andrew'· by Wardrobe. 
Th»> tiny cburcbynnl of St. Andn»ws- 
by- Wiinlm» »» ha* many a«uciati< n*. It 
is even SbakfHi-van-an. In hi* last will 
tb«' poet left a house iu the parish to hi* 
daughter, Susannah Hall, "situate, ly- 
ing and being in Blackfriar», iu Lon- 
don, uere the Wardrobe. "Hut why 
Wardrobe?" will be asked by «eh at 
reiueiub»r Betsy Trot wood'· "Why 
Rookery?" In a lalatv built in the four 
t»«*nth century by Sir John B»anrhaniji 
the same whose tomb iu St. 1'uul's 
churchy a ni became th»· resort of the 
diuuerl't m>, who believid it to bo that 
of the go· d I)uke Humphrey, Edward 
III depmitcd all tfcu old court clothe·. 
The exhibition wan a sort of xartorial 
library, as Homebody has remarked. 
Now it.s kite over ugainst the northeast 
corner of the church in covered by 
Wardrobe Chamber». In the churchyard 
lie two of "Vandyke's meu," and bin 
daughter wan baptised there. »o there 
are artistic es well an poetic annota- 
tion*. Indeed, Faitbotn, the engraver, 
was buried then*. An old epitaph it 
preserved in Maitland, bat no trace ol 
it is now to be found : 
Wh< u lioil «tut i tli·· world unwilling 
yet I 
IMin* Jnrce* to Natur* paid I I» debt, 
AimI brrr htkimh : an Le Uv«d be dj'd, 
The x«y ing in him atrongijr verifl«L 
Such I iff. such death, then s long truth to tell. 
Ile livtxl a godly life and dy'd aa well. 
Helia* James was evidently of tbote 
whot-e hand in robdnnl to what it work» 
in.—Westminster Gazette. 
Aototobawo Smoking. 
There is ample authority for the 
statement that before the introduction 
of tolacco it was customary to inhale 
the smoke of burned herbs for medici- 
nal purposes. Then* is, however, to far 
as 1 know, no authority for supposiug 
tbut pipes ut all resembling our tobacco 
pipes were um d for this purpose. Lyte 
tays of coltsfoot : 
"The jsrfunie of the dried leave* 
leddo upon quicke coles, taken into the 
mouth through the pipe of a fuunell, 
or tuuuell, hel|ieth such as are troubled 
with the shortuesse of winde, and fetche 
their breath thicke or often, and do (sic) 
breake without daunger tho iu posterns 
of the breast 
This ia the usual form of the direc- 
tions given in such cases, and Gerard 
follows it almost word for word, add- 
ing, however: 
"Being taken in manner aa they take 
tobaco, it (coltsfoot) mightily prevail- 
ed against the disease aforesaid." 
This is pretty good evidence that to- 
bacco pipes were not in use in Lyte's 
time, but bad betn introduced in Ge- 
rard's. In Sylvester'· "Tobacco Batter- 
ed and TbeirPipes Shattered" tobacco | 
pipes are spoken of as a new invention: I 
Two amcakie Engines, in this latter Age 
(Batan'aabort Circuit, the more aharp hLi rage) 
Have been invented by too-wanted Wit, 
Or rather, vented from, th' Infvrnatl Pit, I 
Ο una and T»ha<-co-pipe», with Fire and Hn.oak, 
(At least) a Third part of Mankind to ckcak. 
He considers the later invention the ι 
more devilish of the two.—Motes and 
Queries. 
« 
A of Beads. 
Some days ago the province at lia* 
cerate, in Italy, was the scene of an ex- 
( 
traordinary phenomenon. Hall an hour ι 
before sunset an immenao number ot 
small blood colored clouds oovered the ι 
sky. About an boor later a cyclone 1 
storm burst, and immediately the ail 
became filled with myriads of small J seeds. The seeds fell over town and 
oountry, covering the ground to a depth t 
of about half an inch. The next day the ι 
whole of the scientists of Macerate were { abroad in order to And some explana- 
tion. I 
Professor Cardinal!, a celebrated « 
Italian naturalist, stated that the seed» 
were of the genua cerda, commonly 1 
called Jndaa tree, and that they belong- 
ed to an order of leguminosam found 
only in central Africa or the Antilles. 
It was found, upon eramtnatio, that a 
great number of tha seeds were aotuall) y 
in the first stage of germination.— « 
Oolden Penny. 
as 
For thoie who want 
ι cheaper Heating 
Apparatus than 
Steam or Hot 
water, I w iI I 
let complete 
in any house in the 
State of Maine, not 
aver one hundreo 
miles from I'ort· 
George H. Hersey, 
Buckfield, Me., 
AND 
591 Congress St., Portland. 
Experience 
Gives Confidence ! 
That'* why we are so confident of pleasing \>m 
our «lock of Winter Overcoats. We are not nev% t·. 
business. Our past experience gives us confidence 
stock. The past experience of our customers gi\rs t 
confidence in us. We sell so as to sell again. If you ·<;■ 
stranger to us call and see our goods. They can 
matched at the prices. We want you to sec them 
can't tell about them on paper. 
Overcoat· from $3.50 to $16.50. 
Ulsters from $3.75 upwards. 
Η. B. FOSTER 
Opera House Hlock, Norway, Maine. 
Excitement and Downfall ! 
Excitement or something else- caused 
us to buy very heavy in some kinds of 
Downfall in Prices it the Result. 
Our Sale in this department has been Great, yet we ar< ( ». 
and they must go at Less Than Cost. 
25c. New, all wool Dress Goods, 34 in., onl\ 1 
37 i-jc. 44 44 44 44 44 40 ** "39 
50c. Novelty Dress Goods, Fine, only :, 
59c. 44 44 
44 
44 in., " 4V 
$5.50 Dress Patterns, one of a style, $4.00. 
6.00 44 44 44 44 44 44 4.60. 
Fine Garments Marked Down ! 
$ 7.00 Garments, only $5.00. 
10.00 44 44 7.50. 
$35.00 Aetrachan Jackets, only $25.00 
35.00 Electric Seal Jackets, 44 25.00. 
29.00 Electric Seal Capes, 4· 20.00. 
Wc believe Bargains like these have never before Uc: 
Oxford County at this season. 
If you want BARGAINS you are sure of them now 
Thomas Smiley, 
NORWAY, MAIM 
ALL Ol It 
LADIES',MISSES' & CNIIDREN S 
CLOAKS, SHAWLS and 
FANCY DRESS G'JODS 
MARKED WAY DOWN 
FOR TIIK KKMAINDKK 
OF TIIK SK \S< >X. 
We know it is early, but our loss is your g·1'"· Β.ιί- 1 
hunter® won't mistake the place if they call at the ί '· 
store and look over the largest stock in Norway. 
S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE, 
Home Blocit. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
Γο all pereon· Interested ta either of the estate· 
hereinafter uml : 
At ι Probate Court, held at Pari·, la aad for 
be Coontr of Oxford, on the third Tueeday of 
So»., ta the year of oar Lord one thou mux! 
right hundred and ninety wren. The following 
matter bavin* been presented tor the action 
.hereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby nMBD: 
That nottee thereof be given to all peraon· In 
•mttl by caaatng a copy of thla order to be 
MbUihed three weeks tnccenlrely la the Οι 
Font Democrat, a aewitapei published at Sooth 
Parte, ta aald County, that they may appear at a 
Probata Coart to bo held at eald Part», on the 
IM Taenday of Dec. A. D. UK, at aloe of the 
dock la the forenoon, aad be beard thereon If 
hey toe caoae : 
A DA LINK TIBBETTS. late of Pryeburg. leceaaed. Will aad petition for prol>ate thereof ireeoatad by Edward C. Walker, the executor 
herein earned. 
PBKBK E. BAND, late of Waterford, de 
eased. Will aad petition for probate thereof 
re· en ted by Ellen R M Diet t and Celta A. Baad, 
he executor therela aarned. 
ΚΑΤΗ Alt D- HA BLOW, late of nebroo, de 
eaead. Plret accoant preeented for allowance 
•y Mary P. Bartow, adarialstratrtx with the 
nil annexed· 
WILLIAM P. 8TEVEK», late of Sweden, de 
ΤV ®ϊϊ 4·«ομι printed tor allowim» >71. LoqtIU· Benaett, adatalatrator. 
•1H9 ***DBXTBB, ward, of Hlra· 
EBEWEt EE E- HOLM Eg, late of Oxford, de 
IBIHfl HACm· rws ialb. 
ei^'^lt'^rt^taf'e^^at *a 
ΚΟΚ BALK. 
Pair of hone*. known a· th·· < 
mlnjf» bon*· Mr wtll »■*· han*·· f r 
A lao one new milch row addre·» 
Η Κ. Ι» ΜΜΙ^<·- 
"••.lit!. 
(Realdenre In nortlu-rn jan of Π· 
JVOTirE OF WALK. 
Punnant to a Ik-eone from tl»· II··η 
Probata· for llw C«un|\ «f otfnri I 1 
at public auction, on Tue-dav, th·· tw< >1 
• lay of Deremt>er, Α. I) 1*!»^, at t· η 
tbf forenoon, (If not prrtiou' M -1 
private Mle), on the premlM·». ali th·· r'. t t:i 
*' 
■ η·1 Intereai whir h Marshall Wall·" 
Prrebur*. In »ald County, dect·»··' t '' ] 
to the following denrrli*·! γ»··' 4ai 
Ια aald Fryehunt an·! near V.rth Γγ»· 
I**»*. Tlx.: the homeatead farm «η! 
thereon, whereon «aid Mar«hall ** a!k»r »« il 
the time of Ma decea*e, and th»· ►am· » 
him. containing almut I.V) arre·». an 1 ■- at·· 
both tldea of the road leading from N ,M 
burjç to LoTell, ami im-'utlri* tbe -< ■> ·*·1 
Aleo another parrel of real »-ut»· -Ituat· ^ 
Mid Fryeburjr. an<l near the pl«-«e a' " 
eerlbed, an ! being a »trlp of lan !«■* 'f'[ 
Mid road to the oki Saco rlrer, and I- u'· 
on the north by «aid ro*<l, on the ea-t 
ruppoaed to be owned by Kola η I < hire· 
the couth by ial<l rlrer aa·! on the we-t ι<» 
·»'· 
of SlmeoB Charles. 
Rl)WARI> C. WALKF.B. V!n.r 




umcs or the ihimii f or owoa» cot >T1 
STATE Or MAINE. 
OXFORD, Η —Bumford Nor. 17th. A D \/r· 
Thla U to aire notice, that on the 17th -la) «» 
Hot., A. D. IWÎ, ft warrant In Insolvency ** 
laaoed oot of the Court of Insolvency for «ai j 
County of Osfonl, again·* the r*uu ot 
JOHlt J. COCORAN of Bumforl. 
ftdjodfod to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
at Ml α Debtor, which petition wa« died on lb* 
IJth day of Mot., A. D. 1Λ7, to which la»t η 
ta·· Internet on claim· la to be compute·! ; That 
Jm ptyaeat of aay debu and the delivery an J 
neater of aay property belonging to «aid 
to Ma or for hU uae, and Hm dellrery an't 
mate of aay property by him are fort»·· 
t'l«*n 
it law; Tkat a aMeHa* of the Creditor» of mJ 
I 
debtor, to prove their debta and cboo»e •;D« 0[ 
•on Iwlpiii of hi· ertate, wlU be held at 
» 
3oart of Iaeolreoey, to be hoklen at Pari».ln »aM 
>eW. <* the ηώ day of Dec., A. D. W. »'9 
9te— SwTmSwI IIm date Int 
PRXD A. POrrER, Sberf*. 
■ M g il of tkaCoart of Iaaolreaey, 
«ΛΛ Οι··ΐ| ef Piter*. 
fl,f ttxtord SemocraL 
" sodiPAnT 
o*«*t> τ·ιιι· railway. 
.nU'l »'*rr ',rt 4· 
,<'·· {ΓΛΐ·· *·»*« Sotttfc 
Ίγ .· ft 4 3 r. >, 
«JM JI 
*> a u J ·», * «i r. «. 
Ο"»·»* '.· :** >ow*.« « A. *.; (uliiK 
» * "i r ■· 
*h m fuii met «rricm. 
Oft* Η -Γ- 
» U»:tA) A. M, se A. IL to 
Γ. r Port!···», Ac., β*,»* % 
,,«r * 
*'<·^>*·. *ί ,»*Α. * 3 is r u. 
^ .ni 
*» I·—« οβΙΟ· from I'>rtta*l. 
, » 
*' Ρ from Uortui, Ac 
* J.» r. u. 
curl 
t horrfc. E- J. Hauirftta». 
r^Trttrssawffi 'V. t < TUCA.U* welee. tfcito- 
f·'! π,.τΟηoalllj _ 
1 h. Κ"· Ι· Α. Βμ>. Ρ» 
m « «»·πι1*« μηιτ*τ meat)»*.» #i * '1, t-rrto.1· 4»A rn.. >ai.b«uk febaol 
">i Τ « «'■ ι .-«II» · r. ·*»» e" 
,- .««in* : r. ».. pmyer merlin* 
*Λ- ·■* > A«. mMJerVteMrTrtl»! 
*■*£!, » K. T Τ .1 Tum-wll. l-mitor. v1 
u Mag *»TTk· » β il, a·^ 
* * I r»»»r .norliim : » r. m.. 
β**1-* err*!·*. 
*T»ru> ·ι*ττ*«*·. 
j j \ >1 Kr*ui*r »»««»»* Tue*Uj 
» ν ,n« MV* t.««·!*». r»*u!*r m»«K 
Din* of β·Λ ·»Α.—Aurora 
r.i Αβ.Γ «Μη» Μι>»·l*y 
|Γ4»· 1 
Itttb » 
«. A tt 
* * M « l'lc««Aiil Kf!*Uh Ui>l(f, No. 
an! fourth KrM»\* of «acta 
it 
,U! 
i.r»n*P. «·..■»·'. ·* at up La τ of 
•.r*nr< -j .τ \tk ·«■ for lr»->* 
, |M tit <«ur4if itaMNA 
uti fourth Mu»tiTt of] 
I'«rt« V* 111. »»L 
V ii U; »*»»lh** uf r·» b moatfc 
Hall. 
Κ Khil«il I Va*. No. !Ap. iwra 
h·fori full ■«»■, !» U A K. 
a T k Kettef t nrf· awo Hr*t a») 
.»«·■ :njt» of ear h month, 1» ta 
y Moey Kn*<fc l<»!«·. No M. I 
•■frti" s K IIaU HM>t aaO f«trth V«Imi 
*<·«. !» aoott 
» la 1 »»!**. No. M. »wu «wn 
» it Vmum Hail 
s "» av ajxI Nmth l'aria C«urU. J 
v. ; i» A R. Ha rrmry Ter» la» 
||»U< 
Record It at h«>un· fr«»ei 
Bmm f «t:». 
M >rtoa U at bom** frvm 
Η<·&η·: V « tear 
« y λ *τ ».%« at h«'tn*· fr<«m Au·; 
.nd » harl«'A Stuart hav»· j 
V for » «««fc'a hunting 
\ W i!»o, Jr., U at boon·! 
f ·: :h«· l'h*okt|(lfIng ract- 
M· f Κ Κ«·«·μ·τ of Wfctrrville \U- 
hrr* » couple of da;« laat 
•frt 
M V ! I»' u<la«* of th«· iH-toocrat 
I N »;iL«jjivine »t brr bon»· in 
M alter I.. (iraτ of Bridftoo 
! ι* at b >me for a TAC«tK>u of 
;·ο ik». 
.· i \ Mtntw «Dd (#«»rfe B. UiK 
•ifC IV »· <A'»rk for W. P. Morton of 
> Pa* V irt-rli»in( l'o. 
Μ*' Κ. of Bruokiine. 
Η,.· ·'> ht-r atoibt-r. ûr». \ 
:o ntry poor bnlth. 
M· M'·. Albert D. Park ««"r* at 
>,». ". «aItb ^Inu Park · »l>ter. 
Mn iirald. for rhaok«|{iTinc. 
M M r* Addi«oQ Tirrell aud .MU» 
;*nt rh*r.k-* *in< with 
V 1 f I»r. H. Γ. Tirrell at Tantoo 
\ r ifart old. A. J. C. C. 
v-.. > nold from tb«r Kinf i«r- 
■ Ivacoo A. J- Abbott of 
North IV *. 
M " I.. KiHind· of South ParU 
ih* f«cu!ty of B«te« Col- 
i ». f the editor* of the Bate· 
: for he re»r lSta*. 
} M' : (locdtll of Wr»tton>. Mil* 
» a *· hrr In tlx· Portland reform 
h ut Thank»«tvinjt in t hi* place 
« '± I uacle acd aunt. Mr. and Mr*. 
So*t 
IV »ork of ifnproTrmvtit around tbe 
«tat ion £«>e· on. Tbe band cur 
w — κ-·*' fr. »m if k 
: : ti-r to a location near the «led 
bctor ν. 
V ivrrtfomrat of a pair of loat 
Î 4- *rd tpectacl·· iu the la*t tMue 
• r- m«x*rat brought the spectacle* 
.11 vrat offlc* th« morning after 
w*< printed. Advertising pay·. 
*u'ar m«*eting of We. K. Kim- 
« V». 14>. will be held on 
»4:η*·.ν evening, I>ec. 4*.h, at 7:30 
» l«u« new, election of officer», 
aud otber bu«ine*·. Cob· 
-*>« 'r .uentad to be present. 
κ : i letter· in the South Pari* 
*: So ». Û·: 
1-» Τ -«ton 
* m Klrhtnl». 
«· * » Srtei 
*- K) err 
I A « ». 
{ IU. M ML 
I·» 
n. 
-j£* t the l«vture by I»r. O. R. 
·1 v evening at the Baptist 
•ct. rhotna* an I the 
! kiro^iigt." The price of 
» χ ». » ... j,jeced at 31» cent·. 
'It* *everal ftchoob at 10 cent·. 
» ! be fully aorthr of tour 
'Ik' 
* "f earning out the im- 
"In plot In Market Sqnart* 
• ui more or lf« criticism, 
·' ;·« rhap* the moat unique! 
<«f the man a ho doevnt 
'* rit g tub fenced in «ο that 
4 l**n » «ate «very time I 
■> Uer hi* horae. 
meeting of Kiverside 
i»tion «rill he held on 
i'h. at o'clock P. M., at 
at *hich time the rrport« 
• and treasurer will be pre- 
t ion of officer* for the 
'* V!l lot owner· are invit- 
H Ν BoLSTIK. Sec. 
ha· purchased a half 
Ν ■' iVnlev*» fs«t picing 
·' .v. and U handling her It 
"hat her owner· have re- 
; « pri.-e pretty near the 
»r tntrk for the mare. 
and barrirg accident 
f**t record when called 
: « kQ 
•ie. a South Pari· hoy, i* 
.«· of the principal ptt>- 
ral!ro*«i on which work 
*. from Coli radoSpring- 
*. « ol. I he road i· kiitv 
Among the director* 
i. ·. who h >a h» en aith the 
Κ>ilroad for the pa*t 
and W. S. Katon, the 
of the Maine 1'en- 
* '» Ν-* Y irk city. 
TV n;an Un't wor.h a picay· 
■j, 
*■ r- ►"•it of a weddiug to 
household. An Oxford 
recently a gueat at a 
t 
~' "** »t appear· the bride 
in the u^ual 
-r hi- return b<>ni<> he «a· 
r 
4 (' miuine portion of thr 
m count of the affair, 
f rh.· <Wcriptk»o that he 
'h 1 co Mm me wo: tth| that cam·* 
"*· hrr fac·.** 
·:: \ 
l':t "f 'h* »e^«o·» wa· the 
i.T 
a l h»w\ 50th birth- 
T..t 
v 'vi-Tiii:!, Xo*. iiJ. A 
i ffe rV '0< ^ t**11 * *M 
hver' Λ 1 'Λ h* «h» happy «ueat· 
vf wt».r 
'bT hel*'Ton hour* 
•k. tj ^"y recyntBhtiw, 
*harn 
t"<> -hort for the whirl 
*»«■! a -V 
1 :»at|.»e· li wni-bv* were 
P*av -h 
aiahra of the com- 
./ v *'α,·,ΛΓ occasion· might 
u* « '» ι. lί,'niA^ h«»«î during 
the 
^ 
* h * ι,-entary life. 
N""V « 
'f th*. C^eeregadoeel 
Stan j 
'' 'heir annual fair at 
* i*K ,Kh»nd 17th. There 
*11, m,ry*al· and an unu·· 
r 
'* * pr-.gram of entertain* 
!^»Udy. ^ *''· beoouducted by 
•«κ», 
fir<? "'olog the vonag 
"A. ^ y the Norway Orchea- 
Ρ·η βΙ«Γ and «park- 
i„ ft,VK !'«^I^ughter.~ It will 
η or "il vt'<ume. and «111 be the 
!i* 0a 
,a th* <ira®»t»c 
** win K^*ec,10d ««inf the older *·«*»"* ί",<! · M^ck « ourt." The 
^«tiooÎ ΪΓΪ1 fT ,or tK** »'Nation of 
'he atoqmuc, u «onethinf 
Ml* Amy Hctlil off R .■» ■» »_ 
^Hief Mr. Md Mr*. Albert 0?Ϊ53Γ 
Mr. r. L. tarter of Chicago h vkkln· 
hi· parwiu, Mr. and Un T*. pSS? 
Sermon on the fifth K. 
2* P*,tor· « the Μ. Κ. Churehn·** Sunday, Dec. 3th. 
ββ·ΓΛ *"
«λ 
'"""l bullMI mmlii» .i 
Κ ρ worth Ui|th w||] be yj 
* 
t 
«"Uy «venlc^t the «LÎTÎÎ^" ^ 
Π* teeter* of Re*. F. C. Ronri at the 
ï~ï tSTÎi. »" Τ Ρ»··Ρ»ΪΓι. .« k from th s Monday evening, Dec. β. 
«2toï°5f°!LJÏ! "»«· ·αο 
IW H Λ|·' •now, Uuw, 
■μ. ι· L 
* Ocoursgiog to the 
win?°*ld "Κ* ·»3* •bole river » sheet of (lui. 
■Jy.'?/»*'.■*>>» E»«i.od τ.!» pBone lo. Monday forenoon moved the 
telephone |K>k from the Market Smir* 
plot to a position against the curb near 
the corner of Odd Fellow· Block. 
-JJ· *U'UP picterea of the hi*h school 
<W*i 
,,n,, th* ^«ofS 
 hronn le are on exhibition, »|ong with 
X hers. In the po*t office. The ν were 
Γ"ί Ju7»tK *nd ho,h '·«*·« 
• 111 / n i00' 
cuU m*d* frw· them j 
>- · O. fRational eh«rch Theaermon 
κ 
*^br Rev T J Ktm«- 
···. »ho expre^i thf thought that if 
'lru'v rh«n*'ul we ought to be 
»U m* tu trv to remote «ome of the eviU 
h». f*Ut am.r»g u. ; an,I he proceeded 
°«·· 'π an outspoken though 
• hi hU< ,!"'#ηη'Γ' 
<η,η· «>' 'h·' ev;i, 
,, c*nt for remedy. both in the nation and in our υη η community. 
The^gentlemen of the «ongregatlonal 1 'r 1 p*r:«h wii! entertain at their 
ν rV k ^moet *»>»y^le time H hich 
n't rf ft * ,,ar *«° "hen the men tertained U not yet forgotten. Next 
r rids y evening then· will ho a:> ot.ter 
|^mr-aod it will he an rx<*lUmtZZ rh"-e » ho do aoc believe it *· well a* 
«**" trr ^>rdl*»* Invited to ™··. An entertainment «ill follow the 
<Mpper, and *11 will on I ν coat liceot· 
N«| per at β .·;*) 
MtkTiNG OF THE PARIS TEACHERS 
A* announced In the columna of the 
roocrat, the pari· teacher* met last 
«turdty and dl«eu«*ed «everal suM**· 
of common interest with profit to all 
••Advantage* Of Dally Banking." bv 
Mertoo D. Brown. led to an animated 
l 2w Hr°Wn thou«ht ^.it the eai her should keep a record of the refl- 
ation· of each pupil, eithr bv mean* 
mi*iriior *ιίη°°*· rh^ * t he made in figure· and left with 
• Plurent indirfV rence «here the pupil· v-ould examine them. 
Walter tira y of the Bridgtoo High 
School Mid he U*ed the ranking ev»t'm 
as a Man· off di«ciplinlng hi. school 
Her»· attendance ujn.n a reciutloa should 
^•ouat a certain per cent on a pupil'· r*uk lo like m«noer, any Infringe. 
!L,T* «lliaf for a reprimand or 
^ rfero«-rlt sh^.uld detract a wruln per 
cvnt from thf rank Br thin systev of 
™!ϊί0*· ^ *»id· »nl by occm«|onallv 
"•'h »l* 
* l>up" h0®"· he joverned hit 
*1*' °f V*h9 !li" Aeademv doubted whether teacher· made better 
men and women by u»iQg the rankln* 
•v.tem than ther did without η«1η« It 
«a· noc much friction and dlaaatWNc- 
tk>n produced by It? t'oull the human 
totell. ee be reliai upon to dei ide whether 
a pupil *hould receite a rank on a certain 
• ork of ;»Λ 3 or U e? 
J. A. I .am be of the Parts «chool com- 
mittee »ald «ome teacher· could ute the 
ranking «y»tem In »ome echo*)!» to ad- 
vantage and other· could not. Each 
teacher «houId judge from hi* own r*- 
perlenee. In hi· own teaching he had 
u«ed it with good •«({•faction In some 
It an 
aod ln °tbire ^ ^  DOt "*** h 
Mr. Benjtmin S*ett «aid «he was 
pleaded to re^> ire the report card· of her children, especially If the taw an im- 
provement in the rank from month to 
month. 
i*·*e. *|'»ond· thought parenU 
U (J J Uli^r lur «VI » LWIU£ m w 
school by observing wh*t chlldreu said 
and did at hem·· during term liait. 
Parrot* should visit the schools mort. 
Mis* Julia Morton read an excellent j 
paper on "Buey Work for Beginner·." 
In her opinion nine out of ever? ten 
pupil* liked to work if they were given 
work not too hard for them. If primary 
! rucher·» would only provide work for 
the little one* they could govern their 
schools * ith much belter success. Their 
labor· would not be much lea#, for it re- 
quire* much care and effort to provide, 
distribute and collect the different mate- 
rial· for bu»y work. 
Mr. Grav gave an interesting talk on 
"School Work in tieoml.n Many 
teacher· And that on certain day· thing» 
in school »eem to go wrong. He thought 
the trouble was generally with the 
teacher and not the school. The teacher 
•hould look on the bright side and not 
be annoyed bv every trifle. Mr. Gras 
was hardly « tiling to admit that trouble | 
might arise at any time bev»use a pupil 
* a· mood ν and Milky or had the "blues." 
One would almost conclude that he 
thought teachei· and not pupils subject 
to that disorder. 
Mrs. George Morton thought it wue] 
ft.r '.·-iCher» to let pupils alone, as far as ! 
ρ ««ible. on those days when they were 
in a bid frame of mind. 
Km. R.J Haugbton said he thought 
th.· teacher should try to get the pupil out 
of that condition. He also emphasUed 
the point th»t the pupil should be made 
to obey. The le* son of obedience should 
be thoroughly learned. 
Mi<s Grsce Harlow read the article 
«hich she delivered before the teachers 
λΙ Kutuford Falleoo -Methods In Teach- 
ing Heading.*· It received much well- 
deserved praiae at that lime and Is 
worthy of publication in full. 
The que«tions for the guestion Box 
were m«»stly prepared beforehand and 
received careful attention. 
Kev. I. A. Bean thought pupils should 
be allowed to leave the school room 
whenever they asked permission. Mr. 
lirsv said he sometime· granted permis- 
sion to one pupil to leave the room and 
refused permission to the next one. 
J. A. Limbe said thst corporal punish- 
rneut in school was not against the law 
of the state. The teacher stood in toco 
l*trr»tu and therefore might punUh a 
pupil in any way that a parent might. 
Other perplexing questions were dis- 
posed of by thoae to whom they «ere 
assigned 
This was the flfth regular meeting and 
it w*« well attended- Notwithstanding 
all the schools were closed and the trav- 
eling was verv bad, about thirty were 
present. A part of these were parents, 
fhese meetings have grown In lut· rest 
and value from the «tart. The superin- 
tendent has noted a marked improve- 
ment In the daily school work of 
of the teachers traceable directly to the·· 
meetings. Hekry FLETCHER. 
PARIS SCHOOLS. 
The Pari* Hill Gr-mmar School will 
t not begin until I*c *th All 
«he other 
~cl*on|s In th- town exc T»' thn— 
that 
; hegai) Nov. ». will M »nday, l>ec 
J H'h. 
^"Uh ^Vltrt-Prt^lpaUL P. Uarrtafc. A B. "U A^OrtaD»: Utite C- Huuhlaao·- 
ii ram war-Mr· In ·. 
|nlrriee«tlaie—ΑΦΗβ Ε leelted 
CiifuarT — KmiM rturtkl- 
Webber— %lVea C 
y ρ·»*»— λ•tvance·!—Jeaele M Wood. 
»'artrt.l*e- » 
M-unUle- 
riX HlU-u rammar-ilra- C ***" 
I'rluttT) —Ο race Harte>w. 
PERSONAL. 
Harmon V. Berry has been appointed 
postmaster at Sail Kryeborg. 
John P. Bennett, RuefordCeetre, 
has 
been gr»»**! » r*\ua* of pwloa. 
An increase of ρβηβίο· has beco gr^ni- 
ed ro Alden B. Waahburn, North 
«Tater- 
ford. 
^^Sr,""ru' We hater Evan· of Sweoen. 
Efforts to the 
WEDOtNQ BILLS. 
The b«a«tifcl hum of Mr. an* Mr·. 
O. A. Tfciyw «I Parte Hltl vu the scene 
of » verypretty wedding on Um after- 
noon of Thanksgiving day, when their 
handsome and mMpUaM daughter, 
Mb· Caroline FmUu Thtjw, vu 
united to marriage to Mr. E. Gnuat 
Harlow. 
The ipwkwi double parlor* of the 
Thayer MBiioa were tastily decorated 
for the occasion and about forty of the 
relatives and friend· of the y ou αχ couple 
aaaetnbled to witoeaa the ceremony and 
offer congratulations. 
Shortly after two o'clock the bridal 
party entered to the strains of Mendels- 
sohn's Wedding March, rendered on the 
piano by Misa Κ va Auatlu. The bride 
waa beautifully attired In a gown of pink 
silk, and a bridal veil draptd with orance 
bloaaoma, and carried a bouquet of bridal 
rosea. She waa led to the aitar by her 
father and accompanied by Miaa Grace 
Harlow, a slater of the groom, actiug as 
bridesmaid. The groom was escorted to 
the altar by Mr. Jarvla M. Thayer, 
brother of the bride, in the capacity of 
beat man. 
The marriage ceremony was of that 
form in which the ring is used and was 
performed in a very appropriate and Im- 
preaaivc manner hv Rev. Edwin W. 
tierce, pastor of theUnlversallst church. 
After hearty congratulations by the as- 
sembled guests, a collation was aerved 
and the bridal party, accompanied by a 
number of relative* and the u«u«l com· 
pllruent of rice and old txtots, took car- 
riMjtea to the 4:21 train for Portland 
where Mr. and Mr*. ll»rlow «III n-mtin 
for a few daya. After their return to 
Parla Hill tbey *111 open and furnUh 
the Col. Austin re*ldeni-e where tliey 
·* ill establish their h'-ra·». 
Among the gue*ta present from out of 
'own were Doctor and Mra. Augustus S. 
Thayer of Portland. Mr. and Mra. J. 
Murray gulnbv and Ml** Blanche Stan- 
lev of Ro«ton and Miss lone llarlow of 
DixfleM. 
The newly married pair are two of 
Pari* Hill'* mo*t popular young people. 
I"be bride la a handsome and accompllsh- 
ed voung woman, the daughter of Mr. 
*nd Mr*. Orlando A. Thsyer, a grand- 
!»u<ht» r of Hon. Jarvla C. Marble of 
Pari* Hill and niece of l>r. Augustus S. 
Thayer of lOrtland. She has been for 
the pa«t rear the popular teacher of the 
Perl* Hill primary school. 
Th<* bridegroom i* the youngest son 
of the late Hon. El bridge G. Harlo* of 
IMirt-ld and brother of County Attorney 
Harlow. He llrst came to Paris Hill to 
take a position with the Oxford l>emo- 
orat. Owing to Impaired health he was 
obliged to retire from active business 
for a time, but la«t spring be opened a 
general store at Paris Hill, * here he con- 
duct* a successful mercantile bunineas- 
H»· haa very recently received the ap- 
pointment of poatma*ter at that place by 
the McKiulev administration. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow have hoats of 
friends who have laden them with nu- 
merou) and valuable preaenta and hearty 
good « isbe* for a long life of useful- 
ness and happlnes*. 
SECOND THE TEACHERS EFFORTS. 
IN«'T fcKCOt RA<iE Til Κ rt'I'IL IK Dtt- j 
OREMKXCE, bi t ΛΜΙΙΤ tiik 
TXACHKK. 
E<htor Drm->cr'it : 
To the careful observer It seems that 
parent* too often ahut their eye* to the 
rebellious acta of their children at 
school, and whatever method· may be 
adopted by the teacher for the correction 
of these disturbance*, they are pronounc- 
ed faulty and «tamped unreasonable and 
excessive. The children soon learn that 
tbey are sustained In their misconduct, 
and take courage to proceed to more 
aggreaslve acts of misdemeanor, even go- 
ing *o far as to defy the teacher's at- 
tempt at discipline. 
I>o the parents see In this that they arc 
laying for their children the foundation 
for a courae of life that ends In anarchy. 
run aua ruio r i»o mer qui m* m ιη,πτ 
young men a suggestive object lesson lb 
the* f»cto—disobedient at home, arro- 
g«nt disturber* at school—and lo the I 
Idler·, Sabbath breakers, pro- 
fane swearers and victims of Intemper- 
ance. 
With these facte before them, will 
parents persist in Indulging their chil- 
dren, io their training, or lack of it, that 
will moat surely end iu disaster > No, no. 
I>eep down in their heart* It U to be 
h>ped there is a yearning for a better life 
for thtlr chi'dreo—that they may become 
*· *ood and stand a· high Id the com- 
munity, In education, respectability and 
citizenship, a· the moat circumspect. 
In view of the above will parents ac- 
cept the advice to be In svmpathy with 
the teachers to whose care their children 
are entrusted, to that extent, at least, 
that no outward act or expreased thought 
reflecting upon them shall come to the 
knowledge of their children, and let 
them distinctly understand that whatso- 
ever reasonable discipline they may re- 
ceive from their teachers in school for 
infraction of rules or rebellious acts will 
be duplicated at bom#·. If not steel hard- 
ened thev will in due time learn that the 
way of the transgressor Is hard, and will 
conclude It wl*e to choose one with 
brighter anl fairer prospecta. 
If one would learn the reeults of 
youthful training as at present conduct- 
ed. 1ft him «pend a half hour in our pub- 
lic halls or churches before the adver- 
tised opening exercises for an evening 
entertainment. And what? Bedlam 
personified in all its turbulence and rev- 
elry, with added hideous accompani- 
ments. iioys running up and down the 
able*, jumping over seats, upsetting and 
tumbling over chairs with multiplied 
screeches, and all without protest by an 
intelligent community. Ob! with what 
rapture does the witness of these per- 
formances contemplate the situation 
described by the revelator, "There was 
silence lu heaven for the space of half an 
hour,"' and bow does he sigh for rapid 
transit. S. S. 
MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL. 
Editor iMiHitcrat : 
Will you allow me the privilege of 
your columns to corrtct a slight mis- 
understanding which seems to have ; 
arrisen as regards what la required of 
those who wish to enter the local chorus 
for next year's Maine Music Festival? 
So far as the local management is con- 
cerned, there Is to be no tryinj of mice» 
or testing of tbe capacity of applicants 
in any such way. We take It for grant- 
ed that no one enters tbe chorus who Is 
"holly unable to sing and to read notes. 
Oa the other hand, we gladly receive any 
new member who can carry a tune and 
who Is able to read even a little. AH 
that we ask further than this is that the 
applicant should have a desire to work 
with us in real earnest and to seriously 
study the music. In this we are all 
equal, and on the same footing. The 
music can be learned aa well by one aa by 
another. 
There are plenty of good fresh young 
voices lo our two village·—both male 
and female—that might be in with us. 
And it is a pitv that they should be de- 
barred from tbe pleasure and the benefit 
of studying this music by any mistaken 
'.dea of it rxtre me difficulty or of a se- 
vere test put upoo the singer. 
Our chorus is uot an exclusive affair. 
It is open to everybody who can and 
will slug with us. The fees are 
so 
reasonable as to be within the meant of 
all. The chargea for the first fifteen 
rehearsals. Including the music for the 
eotire Festival, a book of 300 pages, are 
only three dollars. 
Λίβ is an opportunity that oeght to 
be seized by every lover of music lo 
Norway and South Parla. 
Oar next rehearsal will be oo Monday. 
November 29, at the Congregational 
church, Norway. New member· will he 
received gladly, and it I· hoped that 
many will avail themselves 
of this oppor 
tunlty to Join the chore·. 
Μ λ kit s Η. Carroll, 
Chore· Director. 
ABOUT THC COUNTY. 
The $90,000 town of Bethel hoed· for 
which bid· were recently received 
have 
bee· awarded to Meaara. Woodbury é 
Moultoo, they being the highest Udder·. 
The Mds were m follows : Woodbury 
A 
Moelton, Portland, «101S7; George A. 
Feraald * Co., Boston, *108 95; SwsoA 
Barrett, Portland, «109.14; Street, 
Wykes * Co., New York City, #10150; 
K. C. Stan wood, Bootoe, *10160; 
Mason 
A Lewis, Beet no, $108.80; Bethel Bav- ί η It ft— 9 °·'-rJfattLMlk $10940; Ληβ·, SettSaS. «lOUO. AOs., 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
The Watervtlle and Fairfield Hallway 
and Light Compeay has been reorganised, 
and to Iq the potto—ton of the hood 
holder·. 
The Franklin and Megantlc Railroad 
haa been told on execution, and will be 
operated by a company composed of the 
bondholder·. 
There are now eighty-nine prisoner· 
In Bangor jail, and of these sixty-seven 
are employed In breaking «tone for uae 
on the city streets. They manage to 
pulverize ten to fifteen ton· a day. 
Deacon David R. Loringof Auburn 
celebrated hi· one hundredth birthday 
Monday of laat week. Mr. taring to 
able to walk out on pleaaant day· and 
can aec to read and write without spec- 
tac lea. 
The railroad commissioners hive 
granted the petition of the SicoRlver 
Electric Railroad Company for a road 
from Bonny Eagle to 8aco, but do not 
approve ao'mach of the location a· ex- 
tend· to Blddcford. 
ThU la the way an Indian guide ex- 
pressed himself over the dead body of 
«ne of the men "accidentally" shot lo 
the Maine wooda thlafall: "Sportsnnn 
kill white man, call It accident; kill 
moose. be go to j til !" 
Ernest Churchill of Weld accident illy 
"hot and killed himself Mnndar. It I» 
presumed that « Idle carrying aloadel 
thotgun he Hepped on the Ice and In 
falling the weapon wn« discharged. The 
shot lodged In hU nevk. 
Do*n ou th«* western shore of George» 
l\>nd Uvea Mow* Abbott In hl« ix'.th 
year. II" wm Π7 ye*ra old before he 
roarrl»»d and he now haa grandchildren. 
Old as he la he looks able to thraah any- 
one «ho should hive the tem< rit y to tell 
him marriage U a failure. 
Charle* Morehouse waa drowned In 
NHhedus Stream, n»»ar Spem-er Camp, 
Saturday. He and Era In Spencer were 
un th» Ir way to the camp In a c tnoe, and 
Morehnu*e Mood up to (|r«* nt a «luck, 
and loaing hia lulimv ft*|| into the riv»T. 
Sp*>nc»T could not rrach him to rescue 
him before he waa overcome by the Icy 
t-old of the water and aauk. 
Some one In Salem haa been kind 
enough to forward to Postmaster Harden, 
r.f Ellsworth. a list of debitors In the 
Sal· m savings bank whose accounta are 
rn-er twenty years old, and whose where- 
abouts are unknown. In thW Hat ap- 
t»eara the name of Julia A. Bradford, of 
Ellsworth, Me, and the aum to the 
i-redlt of her account la 91,931 99. 
Mr. A«ahel Savage, a highly respected 
man of 70 year* of age living In Strong, 
met a sudden death by the falling of a 
tree Wednesday, November 10. He had 
left bis home in the forenoon and not 
returning for dinner hia aon went in 
search and found him crushed benenlh a 
large llmt» of the tree be had felled. Hia 
portion showed that be must have been 
killed Inatautly. 
John Seara, Charles W. Tillman and 
William Kitchle broke out of Auburn j «il 
Saturday bight, the JOlh. They aawed 
:>tr a 1 1-4 inch iron bar and climbed the 
feuce by the aid of oil barrel». The 
Instrument u»ed waa a common silver- 
plated table knife, of which they m ide a 
iaw. Seara and Ritchie were later 
captured In Portland. Tillman, who la 
a negro. Is still at large. 
February 1, 1SW, an expedition will 
leave I.ewWton for Alaska. In Seattle 
the party will meet Joseph Lisette, who 
lias been there aome time and has made 
ill arrangement* for the party to get an 
sarly start Into the Elondike region. 
The partv will be*under the direction of 
I'homts Soucl and Fred Chagnon, who 
ire now making all preparation· to push 
icross the country and reach Seattle 
farly In the spring. 
William H. Whitney committed suicide 
Friday night at the Enox County lall, 
■rhere be waa aerving a term of alxty 
lays for aelllng Honor. Whitney waa 
proprietor of the Warren hotel at War- 
r«a and had pleaded gnllty and received | 
til· sentence the day of the suicide. The ! 
weapon with which he committed the ieed was a «mall pen knife, but he iuo 
:wded. after three «lathe* In cutting the 
windpipe and jugular vein. He leaves a 
wife who live· at Warren. 
Thanksgiving evening there waa a 
concert and dance at Bangor City Hall, 
rhe concert >u gl*en by a troupe of 
.•olored people, and the colored people 
>f the city were out In force, and joined 
η the dance. After two or three dance* 
ihe colored people were publicly request- j 
Ml to procure their money at the office 
md retire from the hall. They did a· 
r* quested. but they were Indignant. 
Such affair* when they occur In the < 
South are apt to be criticised In Maine. 
The deer hunting stories have not y«.t j 
lo»t their Interest. One from New Vinc- 
rardtellsof a young man, cripple, «tind- 
tig up In a wagon, the horte being on 
the run, and «hooting a buck that weigh· 
*1 2«κ> pound*. From Chestervllle I* the 
•eport that while the men of one neigh- 
borhood were away In the wood* bunt- 
ng. a little fawn came out of the wood* 
tud became entangled In a wire f« nee 
ibout a door yard. After dragging the 
Fence Into an adjoining field he managed 
to escape. 
In one Brewer family I· a simpleton 
ind whenever a person calls at the house 
tie seems to think the duties of court 
Fool devolve upon him and proceeds to 
"cut up.'' His family apologize for him 
ind explain how when a babv a horse 
kicked hlrn In the head. 'Hie other 
night he was unusually numerous and a 
■ister went into unusually long explana- 
tion*. A wearied look stole over the 
simpleton's face as he exclaimed : "Keep 
Mill, Susie, she'll think the horse kicked 
the whole family In the bead/' 
Last Monday night daring the heavy 
storm a wild duck flew against the glaas 
in the lighthouse on Half Way Kock. 
The glass Is three-eighths of an Inch 
thick, but the duck went clean through 
It and struck against the glass reflectors 
of the big light, knocking a dozen or 
more of them out of place. The keeper 
had bird work to keep the light going 
with the glass broken, but succeeded In 
doing so. Ihe duck was somewhat 
shakeo up wht-n he was secured by the 
lighthouse keeper, but was uot badly 
hurt. 
It Is announced that a contract his 
b"f u m de by the Old Orchard Pier Com- 
p nv vii*h the Berlin Ιπ·η Bridge Om- 
funy 
for a pier for Old OrdurJ, to be 
η position next year. The pier will be 
1,300 feet long «ith a deck 15 feet wide. 
At two points nlong it «III be large re- 
cesses or side extensions 40x60 feet each, 
and at the extreme sea end there will be 
a large pavilion 75x123 feet. The 
pavilion will be used as a cafe and casi- 
no. At the Khore end will be ticket and 
other business offices. The pier will be 
about twelve feet above high water mark. 
STATE DAIRY CONFERENCE. 
The State Dairy Conference at Bangor, 
Dec. 1, 2 and 3, promises to be of more 
than u«u«I Interest. One of the attrac- 
tion* of the program Is the lecture on 
"Bacteria and Their Relations to Dairy- 
log," by Simeon C. Keith, Jr., of the 
Orin Douglass Butter Culture Company 
of Boston, on the evening of Thursday. 
Dec. 21. This lecture will be Illustrated 
with a stereopticon, and, presenting a 
new subject, will undoubtedly contain toformjlloo of value to tanners and 
cream* ry men and of Interest to all. 
There will bean attractive fancy ex- 
hibit of cheese and other dairy products 
by Boston parties ; also elaborate fancy 
exhibits of butter by Maine parties. 
The Indications are that the exhibit of 
dairy machinery will be very large, and 
it will probably Include some imple- 
ments never before exhibited. It Is 
hoped that all Interested In dairying will 
make special efforts to attend. 
The first country to send a commission 
to Washington to plead for reciprocity 
and a general understanding by which 
trade relations under the new law should 
be utade as compared with thoee under 
the eld law was one of the hardest "kick- 
ers" against that law when it was under 
eon* Mention. The Canadian Govern- 
ment, la sending Its chief oflcitl to 
Washington to open the way for nego- 
tiations in this line, showed that all of 
Its complaints about our tariff and Its 
proposed retaliation were only for 
libit, and are no longer thought of In a 
retaliatory way. 
NORWAY. 
UalrarsaBat Chureh, tav. CaroHae ■. AmA 
PiKor. Praachlag service on Sunday, at Λ» 
A. M.l SabbUth School, 11:4ft A. ■; T. P. C. V. 
SomaA7 C^rwraiowU Chart*. Rev. β s. 
■tdaout, PaaSoe. PraachlB* aanrtca Sanday. 
10» A. Κ. : Sabbath SchooUIl 43 A. Rocl»l 
Meting,7 00 r. regularweekly PrayyMaet· 
SfedJlSBSV^r·' To·" 'wk" 
Metbodlrt Church, Rev. ï, G roa van or, Pastor. 
Preaching servlosj, 10 *0 A. ■.; Sabbalh School, 
MM BodalKvenlng Masting, 7Λ0 P. 
prnyor meeting, Tno»day eleae ■» 
égaras?· * l. ■**»«.. 
Preaching »ervtoe. i« ». ■; Sabbath *>hool, 
S Mr. m. Prayer Saturday evealn*. 
rtatbd MerrtKoa. 
r.â A. M.—ûnk»B R. A. C·, Mo. », nimble· 
Wednesday Kvenlnx, on or before full wwu. a} 
Maeonlc Hall. Regular meeting of Oxford 
Lodge, Να lMnj5M°Blc Ing on or before fall moon. Ox fora Council, n. 
IB. M., Friday evening. on or after full moos. 
I.0.0. r.—Regular meeting In 0*1 Fellow»· 
Hall, every Tuèïlay Εγ*ηΙη*. Wllrtey ICneninp. 
meut, Ko. 11. meeteln Odd fellow»· Hall, fécond 
and fourth Friday Evening» of each month. ML 
Hope Rebekah Lodge, No. M, meet* on Ai»t awl 
Ihlnl Friday of each month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block, 
erery Thureday Evening. U. R·, A. O. Note» 
Division. So. 12, meeta third Prlday of each 
month. 
P. of H.—Sorwny Grange meeu second and 
fourth Saturday» of each month at Grange llajl. 
G. A. R llarrr Hurt I'oet, No. M, meet» In 
Sew G. A R. Ilall oa the third Friday Kvealng of 
aarh month. 
W. R. ι.-Meeta la Sew G. A. R. Hall. Mob- 
day evening. 
S. P. O. P.-Lakeaide Lodge, So. 17T, meet· la 
Srw O. A. R. Ilall. on the flr»t and third Wed 
ae**lay evening· of each month. 
Fred C. Wllion, prwIJmt of the Ox- 
ford Central Klevtrlc lltllroid, It In 
town. 
Dr. F. N. Barker ha* finished hi* new 
hou«e un Dinforth Slrfft. If will I»· 
occupied by Pwtmt*ier AI J· Roweind 
Ltia». S. Alters, who will t«ke po*s»aaloo 
at oner. 
Arthur Bodkin ha* * moat attractive 
lunch rorni at ih·· old Howe itore op- 
posite the post office. 
Iloj ir W. Κ BickforJ \* sick at hU 
horn»' t»t the Fall*. lie h»* been con- 
lined to hli house for several da*·. 
L I. Gilbert*· meat market ha* been 
well supplied η 1th Thtnk«glvlng turkey* 
and chicken* lhi» *nek. 
At the annual meeting of th«* «tock- 
holder* of the Oxford ( Vnir«l Elettrk· 
Ktllro-td. h**ld at Kre» I »nd Howe'* ©fflee 
Monday, the 221 Inst., the folb*lng 
officer* η ere elated: 
Pre».—Fred C. WIUob. 
Vire Pre· —L. H Burnham. 
Clerk-W. 11. Kllgore. 
Treaa —S a Rwaru» 
IMrertor»—Fre«l C- WH»ob, L. Η Π urn ham. 
Jonathan Hartlrtt, A. ». Hapgyod. Β U. Me 
Indre, A. 8 Rlml>all and K. W Ka»iman 
It U reported that the pro«pecte are 
bright for the completion of the rond in 
•pring. It la underatood th»t the direct 
i»ra are considering »»ya »n<l meana 
relative to the payment of bill· con- 
tracted by tin· corporation In the p«»t. 
W. K. Auftllr. while at uork at the 
pumping fUtlon, Thursday received » 
heavy shock by coming In contact nilh 
« live wire, lie very fortunately escaped 
arrloua Injury, however. 
Ε Sinclair Maaon, son of Mighill and 
Mary A Bartlett Maaon, died at hU 
home In Kankln, III., Saturday. Nov. 20. 
after a few daj»' tlckneaa. lie wna 
t)*other of Town Clerk C. G. Maaon ol 
thla phce, with whom lie waa engaged 
In the hardware buftloe»· In Norway for 
tome year·. At the time of hi* death he 
wa* a traveling »ale«m»n for a large 
fiu«lnc*· house. 
(julte good skating on the imtll pood 
b*ck of the corn shop and near Crock- 
stt'· bridge Thursday. 
George A. Wilkin* of South Berwick 
■rn* In town thl* week on a bu*lneaa 
trip. 
Mia* Helen Noye* enjoyed Thanks- 
giving with her sister, Mra. N. W. Mll- 
lett. 
Ο a log to the pre** of work at C. L 
Hathaway** lumber yard and glazing 
room· electric light* have been put In to 
iccommodate the workmen. 
Π. W. Kimball of North Bridgton I* 
;lerklng for A. Edward* A Son. 
The first rehearsal of the local Maine 
Festival chorus for 1S9S was held Mon- 
ta ν evening. 
Wood and timber are being cut from 
;he F. A. I>a η forth lot on I'leaaaot 
Street. 
II. H. Crockett entertained A. W. 
rhoma· of Andover the flrit of the | 
week. 
John Stone ha· been driving the Brldg- 
:on etage during ( ha·. Brown'* vaca- 
,lon of two week·. 
E. C. Tarr ha· leased the upper tene- 
ment In the Wilkin· house on Beat 
Street. 
S. Wctherbee ha· greatly Improved hi* 
residence on Crescent Street by a con«ld- 
rrable amount of grading about the 
talldlog·. Mr. Wetberbee ha· one of 
:he most desirable residences in the vil- 
age. 
The annual Thanksgiving ball given 
iy Pennesseewassee I-odge, So. 18, K. 
>fl\, wu held at the Opera House 
Hiurtday evening. There were between 
forty and fifty couples on the floor In the 
jrand march. The gallery was well 
llled. It was a most enjoyable gather- 
ing. 
The drama "Tries" was presented at 
:he Opera House Tuesday In a very 
pleasing manner. The attendance was 
mutually large, but inch Is usually the 
:i»e when home talent appears upon the 
ktage. 
Nearly thirty members of the Norway 
!'lub assembled In their rooms over Ε 
F. Blckneirs etore Wednesday evening 
ind greatly enjoyed their annual Thanks- 
giving supper. Three full grown turkey· 
tupplied the wants of the Inner m «η 
while the evening's pleasures were by η» 
aiean* lessened by Stearns and Norse- 
worthy'· orchestra. The Instrumental 
muaic was plentifully Interspersed with 
long·, speeches and •tories. As usual It ! 
•ras a most pleasant gathering. 
J. Waldo Nash, the taxidermist, hs· | 
ill the work lie can attend to. His shop, 
with L. P. Swett, is filled with birds, 
rte. 
C. A. Pride, who purchased the F. F. 
Holmes Ice house at the auction sale, 
will use it for farm purposes and C. B. 
Cummlngs A Son· will use the coal 
pocket purchased by them at the same 
•ale as a general «tore bouse to accom- 
modate the Increased business. 
We understand that V. W. Hills will 
purchase the Esther Dyer homestead, 
nearly opposite 0. L. Bear· place on 
Cottage Street. 
The good people of Norway, and bad 
ones as for that, If any there chanced to 
be, enjoyed their Thanksgiving dinner In 
a most quiet and orderly manner, thank- 
ful for that which chanced to be their 
share. 
A COMPANION FOR ALL AQES. 
A gentleman who used to read the 
Youth's Companion when a boy, and 
reads it with the same interest now that 
he le a middle-aged man, was asked the 
other day If he had not outgrown The 
Companion. "I don't believe." said he, 
"that I can ever outgro * it- I find In It 
not only the cheery, hopeful spirit of 
youth, bat the wisdom and expei lence of 
sge. I like It JaH an much as when 1 
waa a boy, though per hips in a different 
way. Bot I know that It Is Uw same 
Youth's Companion » Kb which 1 g re* 
up, for mv boys and girls like it as well 
as ever 1 did. It Is a good paper to 
grow up with." 
The Youth's Companion will contain 
the beat thought of the best thinkers ol 
America and Europe during 1898 It 
will print serial and short stories of 
absorbing Interest, and true tales ol 
adventure. The various departments ol 
the paper will be a current record of the 
beat work that is being don« lu the 
world. Preaent readers of The Com- 
panion who renew their sub»cription§, 
and all new subscriber·, will receive free 
a beautiful Illustrated calendar, printed 
la twelve colon, and embossed In gold 
It is the richest and costliest calendar 
•ver sent to Companion subscribers 
New subscribers will receive The Com- 
panion every week from the time the 
subscription is received until January, 
1898, and then for a full year to January, 
1899. 
_ 
An Illustrated prospectus of The Com- 
Cnlon for 1898 may 
be had by address- 
g, PutBY Mason à Compact, 
305 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
The commissioners of pharmscy en- 
acting on the theory that the ph irmacy 
law was made to enforce and are doing 
their beat to enforce U. They are feed- 
ing circulars eoatalolof a copy of the 
law and advice to obeerv* H to those 
druggists who they learn have been vio 
la ting it. Probably there are several 
saloon keepers in thU state who will now 
take down the bottles of colored water 
that adorn the shelve· of the oater room 
COLUMBIA CALENDAR FOR 1SM. 
Tor the thirteenth year the Coleabia 
Pad Calendar make· lu ippunao· 
promptly on time for 1888, and while It· 
geoeral atyle U of th· mom familiar 
oharacter, the many bright tboeffhUlt 
contain·, contributed by It· friends la 
many parte of the coantry, ae wall as 
abroad, are new, and will be appreciated 
by all who Uke an Interest In Moycllog, | 
healthful exercise and food roads. 
The 1998 Colombia Pad Calendar con- 
tains s convenient arrangement of dates 
thst will prove nsefnl to busy men, and 
as plenty of space I« reserved for < 
memoranda, the pad may be used as a 
diary and as a reminder for business ap- 
pointments and obligations. It Is neat 
la appearance, takes op bat little room 
and Is both ornemental end useful for 
the desk, while Its stead Is of inch 
character that It may be used either 
upoo the desk or hong upon the wsll. ι 
The moon's phases are Indicated In tbr 
1 
Calendar for the benefit of thoie h ho 
with to have this Information. The 
calendar Is ready for dlttrlbotloo sod si I 
orders for It will be tilled upon the dav 
of receipt. It can be obtained by mail 
pre-paid for Ave two-cent stamp· by ad· 
dieealng the Calendar D*p*rtment of 
(he Pope Manufacturing Company, l 
Hartford, Conn. 
A REU(E)ABLE STORY. ί 
A C«nadlm engineer aaya he lu» dU- 
covered the origin of forest fires by wit- ! 
nesaing one In Its lery taction. II· rr 
Uhleatory: Th· tree had been pirlly 
uprooted by a aevere wind atorm an«l 
Ieane<l over again«t the treee nearest to 
it. anme of which happened to be detd. 
Fierce gu«t« drew do* η from the neigh- ι 
boring mountain· and c»u«ed the 
branch··» of th* incline*! tree in rub aith , 
considerable fore* »gain«t th·»·»· upon l 
which It rr»ted. After the ft lotion thu* 
developed hid b*en kept η ρ f-»r many J 
hour*, *ν··Μ thU cour«genua engine»r, 
the dead wood upon ah'ch It wa· rxert- 
«*d flrat began to glow, then bur»t ln»o 
flam·*, and a fire that sarpt through 
mil*·· and inilea of valuabit· timber »aa | 
the revu It. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
IIilia, the jeweler, Norway, offer· no 
auch lnducem«ant« to patron· a· cheep 
work. Mill hia price· are no higher than I 
my firat-claaa workman. 
Utile, Norway, U the only practical 
>ptlclau in Oxford (>>unty ; the ouly one 
in thla county who ever attended an op- 
tical achool, and haa diploma for aam«*. 
No mall diploma*, H* can back up hla 
«tatemeot» and u«e no wlod. I 
WHEN YOU CAN BUY MIXEO ! 
PalnUfar lea· than the prie* of K. W. » 
Oevoe A Co '«—don't buy It If you want J 
to lave money. 
Ladies Can Wear Shoes 
On «I jr «mailer after "·1ην Λ lien'· Pootea*r, a 
powder to *hakrn I"!" the thoe· ft make· 
tWrbt or new «hoc* feel *1vee Inataat relief 
U» corn· an<l bunion* IΓ· the arvaieat comfort 
dUeovery of the a«e. Care· an·! prevent* »woll 
en fret, bttrter». callotj· an·) »ore»noi« Allen'· 
font T.*m I· a certain ran· for «wealing. hot. 
arhlar feet. At all drurrtM· and «hoe ·ϋ>πν». 
SV Trial parka** PRP.R br mall. Addre··. 
Allen S. Olm.te.1, U Roy. Κ. T. 
Tfcer· ta a CI··· mf People 
Who are lejoml hr the a*e of roflw. Krrvnilv 
there ba« been placed In all the rrocerr «tore· * 
new préparation railed («ΚΑΙΝ ο. made of pore 
rratn· that take· the plare of roflfce The π»<ηΜ 
'leltrale Momarh recette· It without dlttre··. and 
but f»w ran tell It from coffee. II dntt n<4 r.»«t 
over 14 a· much. Children may drink It with 
creel heaeflt ΙΑ ct« an<! SS ct· per package. 
Try It. Aak for («ΚΑΙΝ Ο. 
The II ont el leal Id·· In Pari· 
A· well a· the hand*ome«t. and other· are la 
rile·! to call oo any drunrtrt ami get /We a trial 
bottle of Kemp'· Balaam for the Throat aa<1 
I.unir·, a remedv that U rnaranteed to core an<l 
relieve all Ch»onlr an<1 A rate Coach·, Aithma. 
HmnrhlU· and Consumption Price tSr. and SOc 
BORN. 
In ftoath Part·, So». fT. lo the wife of J. F. 
Hen nr. * non 
In I'arta. N'ov. β, to lb· wife of Andrew J 
Pouter, a «on. 
In Ramfonl Pall·, Nov. 19, to th· wlfa of 7.· 
Thlbwtaaa. a daughter. 
In Rumforl Pail·, Nov. U. to th· wlfa of Knot 
W a. Undberg. a daughter. 
* — Va· II Ια fΚα wife i\9 
Jobs Darenport, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
In South I'arl·, Not. J7. by Re« I. A. Braa, 
Mr. J«mc Mtmtlleii Whitney, of Byron, and 
MIm Dalay A lire Stile* of South Pari· 
IB Part·. Nov. ». by Rer. Edwin W. Pierre. 
Mr. E. Grant llarlow ami MIm Caroline Ρ 
Thayer, both of Pari». 
In Andover, Mot. S3, at the residence of the 
brlile'· father, by He*. G. Β llaonaforl, Mr. 
George II. Howe of Rum ford and MIm Bertha 
M. l>re««er of Λ ndorer. 
In An<lover, Nov. JO, Mr. Harry Bacon ao«l 
Ml·· RUle Camplell. U>th of An<lover. 
In Rumford Fall·, Nov. K, by Iter J. !.. lloyle, 
Mr. tJeorjfe A. Webster aad Ml·· Georgia Tufte. 
both of Rumford Falls. 
In Lewiaton, Oct. to. by Her Robert D. Towns, 
Mr. William O. Fleet of Auburn an<l MIm 
Madeline II. Loan of Ν or war 
la Hebron, Not. 10, Mr. Wlllard J. Crooker of 
MI not and MIm Nellie K. WhlUemore 
la Canton. Not. IT, br Rev. J. Μ. Paige, Mr. 
Eugene O. Kidder of Hartford and MIm Flora 
M. Child of Pern. 
OlED. 
In Bethel, Not. », Nettle Kimball, wife of 9. 
Ν Boek. 
In Α α burn, Samuel J. Mill·, formerly of West 
Bethel. 
la oxford. Not 23. Emma, vlfe of John Dunn. 
la Oxford. Not. SO, Infant daughter of Mr and 
Mr· Fred Me A Hater, aged 3 day·. 
In Norwar, Not. <1, In Amy C. .Smith, wife 
of Thoma* L. Newcomb, aged Β year·, 3 month·, 
16 day·. 
I· Mechanic Fall·, Not. I*, Jason Hall, for 
merly of Pari·, aged st year·. 1 month. 10 day·. 
In Rankin, 111., Not. 19, K. Sinclair Manon, 
formerly of Bethel and Norway, aged 31 year·, 
3 month·, I day. 
In North Waterford, Not. 14, Mr·. P.<ebe K, 
wife of the late John Β Rand, aged 7S year·, SI 
day·. 
In North LoTell. Not. 12. Mr·. Mary Cofln. 
In North Waterford, Not. It, FreU La broke. 
FARM FOR (ALE. 
One of the bent farm· In the town of Sumner 
Thl· farm I· going to he «old. For particular· 
Inquire of Albert I). Paik, South Paru, or write 
the aubacrtber. 
G. G. WHITMAN, 
tf Parte, Maine. 
ITATE OF MAIRE. 
OXFORD, U. 
Taken on execution, aad will be aold by publie 
auction oo the thirty flr»t day of December, 
A. D. IrtC. at ten of the clock In the forenoon, at 
the oflce of Ο. II. Heraey In Bnckfleld, In aald 
County, all the right la equity which Jen nette Β 
Jordan <>f Bnckfleld, In the County of Oxford, 
had on the twenty Unit day of November, at S JO, 
p. M., A. D ltwi, when the aame we· attached on 
the ortglaal writ, to reclaim the following dencrlb 
e«l mort raged real rotate, altuated In Bnckfleld. 
In aald County, to wit : a certain piece or parcel 
of land with the building· thereon, on highway 
leading from Bnckfleld Tillage to Sooth Parla, it 
being the homestead farm of the aald Jen nette 
Β Jordan. 
Bnckfleld, Not. », 1#7. 
A. F. WARREN, Deputy Sbertf. 
The aabecriber hereby gives node· that he haa 
been duly appointe·! administrator with tl 




LIZZIE ÈTCCAS, late of Parte, 
la the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given 
bond· aa the law dlrecU. All pereona having 
demanda agalnat the estate of aald daueaaed aie 
dealred to present the aame for eettlement, aad 
all Indebted thereto an requested to make pay- 
^WSS,,EALro«.e«»i.»w. 
HOnCE. 
The subscriber hereby glTee notice that he baa 
been duly appointed administrator of the estate 
of 
HIRAM CONANT. late of Bnckfleld. 
In the County of Oxford, deceaeed, aad glvea 
bond· as the law direct·. All persona having 
demanda again* the ertate of aald dereased are 
oedred to present the aame for settlement, antf 
all ladebted thereto an requested to make pay 
■«SÏSP· EVERETT E. CONANT. 
IOT1CE. 
The anbacilber hereby elyeo notice that oho haa 
been duly appelated aumlnlstratrtx with the 
will annexai of the estate of 
LKV1 D. STEARNS, lal·of Parla, 
In the Coenty of Oxford, deceased, andgiren 
bond· aa the law direct·. All pareoaa ha ring 
demanda against the estate of aald Aie—il are 
dealred to preeent the aaaae for lettlwaf. tac* 
all Indebted thereto are roqnoted (a make pay 
meat Immediately. 
HoV. ltTlWL HELEN L. STEARNS. 
The subscriber herebv gtresnotice that hehaa 
beea duly appointed administrator of the eelai~ 
°fWILLIAM H. THOMPSON, late of Canton, 
la the Coenty of Oxford, 1>enaiirt, aad Hw 
boBda aa the law directe. AO ffioea harlnç n · ââ â  imidae herlsg 
demanda aaalaet the eeteto of aald deceased are 
deatred to preeeat the aaaae tor aettieeaent, aad 
all lade bend thereto an reieaeted to make pay 
ami Immediately. 
Hot. Mth, im. JOHN THOMPSON. 
LTDIA B. HOLLAMDjlete af< 
la toe Coaaty. of Oxford. 
—;tor^ 
M.HOLLAJTO. 
Lowest Prices ! 
LAMEST AMD BEST 
ASSORTMENT. 
800 HOR8B BLANKKT8, 75 onto to 
17.00, to lit all elm sad to «Uj on the 
lorse. 
PUB * WOOL BOB II, 
AT 
rocker'· laracM 
aad Troak Store, 
wot WAT, MB. 
îïiici 
The aubecrtbar hereby gives notice iluti be ku 
Men duly ipaoMwl executor of the M «111 of 
STEPHEN O. HUTCHINSON. UUe of Parte. 
β the County of Oxford, deeaaaed, and given 
wad· as the Uw direct·. AU penoaa having 
lemands uiliK the estate of aawl iIimhhI are 
lealred to preeeat the Mate for aeelenmit. aad 
ill Indebted thereto are reqoeated to Mke pay- 
sent Immediately. 
Νονίβ,ΐ*? WlKFIELD 8. HUTCHINSON. 
SUMNER Ε. Κ SWELL, Agent. 
NOTICE. 
The •abecrlbera hereby fire notice that they 
tare been «Inly appointed cxecutrtoe· of the 
rill of 
GEO BOB S. HOLM AN. late of DIxfleM. 
a the Conaty of Oxford, neceaaad, aad glrea 
toad a aa the law directe. All jpanoa· bar lag 
lent and· again·! the aetata of aaid deceased are 
le»lred to present the Mme for settlement, aad 
ill In· te I .ted thereto are re<|<ie*led to make p>y· 
nent Immediately. 
Nov 1«, |W7. ΡΤΤΛΗΟΙ.ΜΛΝ. 
MABV B. HOLM * N. 
XOTICK. 
1 he sub rrtber hereby glvea notice that he 
iv· U.rn >luly appointe·! ailmlnl-tralor uf the 
»UtA Of 
IIF.RItEltr W POWERS, lale of Pari* 
η the County nf (tsfor·!, d"<«a*e I an·! given 
>»η·la as the law llnru. All per»<>n* bating 
! errand* again* the estate of mI>I <leceaaed are 
lealred to present the same for settlement, aad 
,'1 Indebted thereto ara requested to make pay· 
nent ImmedUtelv. 
Sur Κ 1 «7. CHARLES A. IIEBSBT. 
FOB SA LB. 
t Whits Wyandotta Pullet·, 
jnat rommenrlng to lay. 
Haathwood Gam· Ooeksrsl 
and three Pullet». 
!00-Eflfl Incubator 
an·! three brooders, all In good condition. 
Light Driving Hernsss 
nearly new. 
Must be «old this week. 
JARVIS M. THAYER, 
Pari* Hill, Maine. 
notice or roMKCLoorme. 
Wberna», A'lelbcrt I». Rlcknell and CUnton 
farrlman. I<otb of Part·, In the County of 
i»nl and "tale of Mairie by their mortgage «lerd 
ated the #th >lay of April, A. D. IM), and re- 
ordad In Oxford Registry of Deada, Book I'U, 
'age 119, conveyed to the undersigned certain 
«reel· of real rotate, «Ituated In said Pari*. In 
he County of Oxford, aad bounded m follow* 
rglnnlag on the easterly »!de of the County 
i>«d calle^Hlgh Htreet, at the northwert 'corner 
f a lot of land formerly owned bv < han.lier 
wilt, thence easterly by line of said land for 
tcrlr owned by Chandler Swift to the farm called 
he Am Τ Dunham farm, thence northerly.Mrt- 
rhr, northerly, westerly and northerly again, 
ullowlav the fine of said Am T. Dunham farm 
» the line of the obi Uom farm, thence eaaterly 
η the line of of the old Uom farm to the range 
I ne tietween the third and fourth rang»· of Iota 
n Mid Part·, thence northerly be raid range 
ne to land of Ham!. D. Marshall, thence we»t- 
rly by Mid S. D. Marshall's line to his south 
rest corner; thence northerly by the range line 
etwee η first and second ranges to land of Λ. E. 
(arshall; thence westerly by said Α. Ε Mar 
hall*· land and land of W. Dunham to Urarn 
πμμ| town line; thence coutherly by Mid 
>reeowoud town line fc> land of liladya Bu«k, 
benceeasterly by Uutd of aald (ïlady· Buck, 
in I of Ethan Willi· ami bind of Jame· Cnrtl* 
ι» Ml· I High Street. thence southerly by said 
llirh street to the point begun at. Ami where I 
• (lie eun lltion of Mid mortgage has been \ 
roken, now therefore, by reason of the breach 
I the condition thereof. Mid South Pari· Ha* 
|>K« Bank by vote of It· trustee· -Inly assemble·!, 
lalms a foreclosure of Mid mortgage. 
HOUTH PARIS SA VINUS 1UNE. 
by Uao. A. Wilson, lu Traaaurer 
Nov. *>, IMC. duly authorised therefor. 
I made up my mind not to 
buy any stock of Blankets 
and Robes this season ; 
would sell out what I had on 
hand and go out of them 
altogether, but there were 
so many of my customers 
coming in after the goods, I 
was obliged to put in a 
stock. 
I am uow prepared to sell 
Blankets and Robes 
At Bottom Priéea, 
and as Low aa the Lowest. 
Call and examine my stock 
before you buy. 
El. L. PARLIN, 
market Maare, Is. Pari·. 
WE ABE SELLING 








Look it Our 
50 Cent Bottle*. 
■•TICKS. 
Γο all person· to te reeled ta either of the 
hereinafter named : 
At aa Ineolrencv Court, bald at Paria, ta awl 
'or the Countj of Oxford, oa the 17th day of 
lor., la the year of oar Lord oaa thwaaad 
debt hundred aad ninety-eeree. The following 
natter having beea presented for the artloa 
hmeupoa hereinafter Indicated, H la hereby 
)at>nu>: 
That nntkc thereof be glvea to all pareoaa la 
areeted, by cauetag a copy of thla order to be 
Κ" ltahed three veeha eucneealrelr 
la the Ox 
Democrat .a newspaper published al South 
Paria, la said County, that they may appear at aa 
aeolreecy Court to m held at aaM Parte, oa the 
Itod day of December, A. D. 1M7, al S of the 
iloeh la the foreaooa, aad be heard theieoa If 
hey aee caaae. 
JOSEPH A. JACKSON, laeotveat debtor, of 
Sam ford. Pettttoa for dlecharge from all hla 
lebta provable against hla estate under the la 
Milrency lave or Maine, preesnted by aah! 
lebtor. 
LEWIS V SPAtJLDING, laeolveat debtor, of 
Bock Held. Pettttoa for dlecharge from all ala 
lebta provable agalaat hit eetate aadar the la- 
tolveacy lav· of Matoe^reeeih I by aald 
SEWARD B. STEARNS, Jadje of told Cant. 
A 
D. MM, I 
Omo or τη Suaurr or Oxford Cotrarrr. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OXFORD, sa tfovwaber Sth, A. D. UTT. 
Thla la to give aottee, that oa the sth day of 
Nov., A. D. lew, a warrant la laeelvepey waa 
leaned oat of the eoart of Iaeoiveaey for aald 
DoeatT of Oxford. agalaet the eetoto ββ AURE- 
LIUS STRVRNS at Bethel aad LRWIt C. 
BUDDRN of Parte, bath la aaM Γι M>ft to la- 








H#W 1» TU TIME T# BUY 
Suit·, Overcoat·, Retftr·, Ulster·, Fur Coat· ! 
Our Men'· Suits at $5, $7.50, $10. 
Our Men's Overcoats at $5, $7, $7.50, $10. 
Our Men's Ulsters at $4.50, $5, $6, $7.50, $10. 
We believe in keeping quality up and prices down ; and prices 
are down* never were lower. But before another season roll» 
round, every article made from wool will be higher. Can't help 
it. But you can prevent paying the advance by buying now. 
OUR BOYS' CLOTHING is up to date in every particular. 
Natty suits for the little fellows. 
BOYS' FLEECED UNDERWEAR ace. Match it if you can. 
If you are thinking of buying a FUR COAT, just look at 
ours. See the bargains we are offering. 
IMoyes & Andrews, 
NORWAY. 
* 
Fall Styles ! 
... HATS, 
... suits, ... 
FURNISHINGS, i 
) } LARGE STOCK JUST IN. 
J. F. Piummer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
Ladies' 
• Α Λ D. « 
CHILDREN'S 
Jnderwear 
and Hosiery ! 
FALL in η 
1 lotfLadlea' Fleece-lined Hoae at 10ο. 
I lot I.idles' Fleece-lined Hote at lie. 
1 lot (.idle*' Fleece-lined Ho·#, 
extra quality, at 15c. 
1 lot I/idlee' Fleece-lined Hote, 
extra qutlity, at 2·"» ·. 
1 lot (.idles' Fleece-llne I Ho»e, 
extra quality, at 37 l-5k.\ 
1 lot I.idles' Flece-llned Hoae, 
extra quality, at .V)e. 
Indies'' Wool Hoae at 
2-"»0., 37 I -2v.·. and 80c. 
l.idles' Cashmere Ho*e at 
37 1-le. and .V)e. 
Children'· Ho*e, Fleece-lined. 
from 10c. to 2<»c. 
Children'· I!o»e, All Wool, 
at 2Ac. and 37 l-2c. 
UNDERWEAR. 
A Bargain la Ladle·' Fleeced Veal* at 15e. each. 
1 lot of extra heavy Fleece-lined Vesta at jOo. each. 
1 lot Une ribbed Jersey Voata, half wool at 75c. 
1 lot floe ribbed Jeney Vest·, all wool, at #1.00. 
1 lot plalo fray, extra heavy Vesta at tl.00 each. 
Children's Vest*, plain gray, cotton and wool 2V; 
all wool, He. tor «late 1»5; rlae 5c. on every »l*e. 
Extra heavy Fleece-lined. J-'c. 
MERRITT WELCH, 
ί OR WAY, MAINE. 
JARGAINJALE^ 
wooÎIlankets ! 
We have bought a Blanket Maker's Line of gfig 
samples at prices that allow us to sell at Mill 
Vices and get a fair profit for ourselves. ^ 
In the lot are ■ 
!i*4 Silver Grey Blankets, soft and fine, all wool, fancy tarder4 
l? at $9.95, 3.ΛΟ, 2 73. 
Also 11-4 White Wool Blankets, fancy borders, very wooly and 
fleecy, at *9.·Ί0, 9.7.T, 3..10, 4.··, .ΐ.ΟΦ and 
cr β.οο. 
You will rarely buy good Blankets as cheap. 
We also have a full line of low priced Cotton Blankets. 
I DAYTON BOLSTER ί CO., 
SOUTH PARIS, MB. 
)ur Stock of Footwear for Fall and Winter 
is complete in every department. Ladies will do well 
to call and examine our stock and see the new styles in 
3|#||| Τ·ρ Good· this season, also our line of Misses' and Children's 
goods. Our stock of 
Hen's, Youths' and Boys' Shoes is Complete 
from a working shoe to a dress shoe. We also carry 
a large stock of Beaver and Felt goods for winter. 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
7 Market Sq., 8··til Pari·. 
Millinery ! 
Elegant Line of Winter Millinery. 
LATEST STYLESI LARGEST STOCK ! 
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES. 
iVork guaranteed to give satisfaction as we keep only first-class trimmer·. 
Remember we keep all grade* of goods—Low, Medium and 
High Priced. Our specialty, FINE gooda. 
MRS, V, W. HILLS, - NORWAY, MAINE. 
New Opera Imnc Black 
We Waal I· Sell Tea 
Year Wlater Footwear! 
We hare the Largest Stock, the Best Assort- 
ment and our Prices arc the Lowcat. 
— { Call and ace oc. J ■ ■■ — 
Yours truly, 
Κ. N. Swbtt, Vcnfr. Norway, Maine. 
W.J.WHEELER, 
South Paris. 







S EACH MONTH 1 
t··!) £ 
4 FM ton, Ml if trottai * 
» 28 Sana* Mm Ml «IIW Nm 
«min £ 




rw urtnkn mb4 ymt tmm mmi 
Uw Br*·., Ltd., 
Batoo * UirIn· Mrnfe. S«w T«t 
Lorillard's new ping tobacco—Carthidc.h— to- 
day. Yon will chew it every day—always Car- 
tridge None other is quite so good. Look for the 
ÀRTRIPGE 
on the tag on every piece Yonr dealer wants ten 
cents for a quarter pound plug of Cartridge A 
quarter pound of comfort in every ιυ cent 
Ε W. CHANDLEH, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I Will fareleh Ιν»·Κλ a»<l Wl > I* ·* ■» of aa« 
SUe or S«r * at price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If in vut of a» y k'.o-i of FliUs fur Ic^.* .« 
iiuiiMt work. «ea>i ta roar or 1er». 11γ.«· Lua. 
bar u<l Shin**· on ϊίΑΛ·ι t heap fur « 
Planing. Sawing and Job Work. 
Mai· bed Hart Wool Floor Roart* fur aa'a. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
MUSIC while you wait ? 
I Ml! c "«(«TtWotrT. Tobacco aoU u»*n 
1 wti! «Irtf you a luae oa U>«· tiraphopbone 
«lui erery 13 wai*. worth Ton buy. T ou cab 
near Ban t. Βαβ,ιο, urcheatra, alneln*. rte. 
W H WINCHESTER. 
M Plcuaiit Soetb Carta 




AIL KINDS OF BOTTLED SODA. 
Be «ure an l try my Salle·! Peanut*. 
Agent for Norway Steam Laundry. 
24 Pleasant St., So. PARIS. 
PutlllTtly bo rr*«tlt. 
Want a 
New Carriage? 
The largest assort- 
ment of Carriages of 
every kind in Oxford 
County is carried by 
H. P. MILLETT, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
AGENTS! 
We have a <uol opening for a few H*e «aie# 
men. Wa j ay «Alary or commtaak>n. w rite u» 
for term*. 
W. D. €·Α·>: * CO.. lamryata. 
Vald··. Waaa. 
I WANT people everywhere 
to 
take ordere for me. $150 
a month easily m«ie. 
Add res.* with stamp Ψ. R. WAD- 
LEIGH. Alton, Ν. H. 
"Saco Valley Settlements and 
Families." 
By G. T. R1DL0N, Sr. 
This remarkable work embrace# the 
fruits of researches carried on in th»· 
Saco valley during the past 25 year», and 
«Hers the settlement and history of 
every town bordering on the river from 
the seashore to the White Mountains, 
with extended genealogies and biogra- 
phy of the pioueer families. 
ROYAL OCTAVO SUe, 1*10 pages. 
Beautifully Illustrated. 
In substantial cloth binding. $*>.00. 
In 2 volumes, full gilt, bound in Levant 
Morocco, #1β.00. 
Every native of the Saco valley 
towns, at home or abroad, should read 
this valuable work. 
Sold by the author, 
G. T. RIDLOX, Sr., 





Daily Service Sundays Excepted. 
TUB IICW AMD PALATIAL RIUUI 
Bay State and Portland 
Alternately leave Pkaxkli· Wbaet. Portland, 
every eeealBjc at ? o'clock, arriving ta mmm 
tor eoBMcttoaa with earUaet traîna for y lata 
beroad 
Munlai steamer* leave Beaton awry evening 
a* 7 r. ■. 
J. B. COT LE, 
J. r. LMCOME, QaaL Aft 
WANTED 
■hurt! «i—aftewante Ml Μι n » Co^ 
Αηνηβ» ·#Μιηβ · ·ΙΗ. h «ad ôwcflptSne aay 
ς· wivrUA fr*·. «kMtai aa M 
pn>t*U} MMKtaMt CmmÉMMm itlWty 
««MwtllL OfctoM WM7 :·* w«i*( Mltott 
» Λ·»πγ> W· (»·»· a uArti 
Pti'in 'am tbrvMwh Maca A l» IMll· 
•pKlèl BOtlC· Il lit· 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
b*Mtt?u)'r ilhu*r%t*4. )arvM rirrmUt»oe οt 
an* tr»«olitc «rrvAi. «M 
•iJPau mtitSv cu»Hti>d lUII 
Bou& ν*Λ ΡίΤΠΤ* wtai frt*c AdUini 
MUNN * CO.. 
9βλ Βτμ4··ι. S»w Twk. 
Γ * ta formaittd N* lUndbuufc «πι· ta 
U NS A IU, Mi K»v4t>«tl. Mw Τ U. 
OUr·* baxvau r » «M-arta* pstvnu la A.n>»rtrv 
Iw nakrnl taira out bf c» la bronchi brf.r· 
tbr i<i' uc l<f aa -uce$l*ea rraeufc&arv·la U» 
fmutifii ^mfritan 
LarrM«cb<nilaMr«of aav ·τΐ*ΜΙΑ<> paprr ta th· 
wvrUL i;:u»tnUed. So latrillffvat 
maa «bouM b· «ttbuat it. W»»ktT, AJ M* 
r«ar: fu» dx m· nth*. Al!i»e, Ml*\>iA CUu 






HAMMOCKS. CROQUET SETS, 
FURNITURE, 
AND FULL LINE OF 
HOUSE FURNISHING | 
GOODS. 
GRAY'S BTTCVSS COLLEGE 
m4 Sdwil *f SbortkaH *>4 Tt»o«*'*"<C· 
ttlWT TC DO Β1 DCOtt. DST T!OY Γΐ^ΜΕΓ. 
»E>D W*A WEB CATALOUVE. 
AJJrtM F m AUK L·. β HAY. PORTLAND. AC. 
J. A. T.AMBE, 
K UCIMUI TO 
B. 51. BwUTKB, 
li Market Sq., SOUTH PARIS, ME.. 
Keep· n full Une of 
Groceries Dry Goods Paper 
Hangings, Carpets. 
L*iUm' *mI ΓBdtrwMr, 
Painti. Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement. 
CALL AND SKJC US. 
Now is the time 
to get a good trade in a 
CARPET 
We have got a good line of 
all Wool and Cotton and 
Wool and yon will find our 
prices on them low. 
Carpet room on second floor. 
Ol*R GROCERY DEPARTMENT 
has got lots of food things in It and we 
an ρ le ase you on prices. 
CHAS. F. RIOLON, 
98 Main St., 
Norway, Maine. 
JUST 
a cat of new Lime, and will be kept con- 
stantly on hand At the Storehouse on 
tiding mat B. à M. Corn Shop. Atoo 
the famous Brooklyn Bridge and Port- 
Land Cement, in fact everything tor a 
mason. BRICK, SAND, CEMENT, 
UME, HAIR. And tor cold weather 
COAL, *°d for b<* weather K)£, 
A. W. WALKER 
to. Parte. 
I·. HY. -ndtM Frulta. 
D D. 
If a cwrtaia fruit you place 
BHwm Am totter* la lb· «ρ·** 
Where roQMiUM that'» dot mi. 
Too will always " jotted. 
β .... β. 
If a fruit to placed ut|ht 
TwUt theae totter·, ft* the fight 
You will he well armed, and ao. 
It wculd M·, will ba jour foe 
Wo. M·»—Mast· CwMtora. 
Ο Ο Ο Ο 
ο ο 
ο ο 
ο ο ο ο 
IImv arc \2 counters forming η bol Ιο μ 
aqua re with four counter* on each <l«lv 
Now change the arrangent* nt «oth.it ihrit 
will he five ronntera on each ride, but atill 
only 12 counter* in all. 
Ko. M·.—Brada and Tail·. 
L 
Beheaded. i ira an ordinance of the church, « 
«tit-mn ivraaoB.t : 
Curt mî d. I ►·χ·«..·ι.<· a legal Instrument. uivlei 
»<ai. ··, t«tolary ; 
Complete, 1 rward, 1 «siwi·, I inscribe, I 
«houl.1 do all intelligibly 
1 
Κ h<t«>nl. I aw a fluid, blacker violet or crcet 
or n\l ; 
Curtailed. I Bin of waud, of Iron or a lira* 
wire with a head; 
IWpk'lr, I am one of the awevtntt flower 
which deck the garden U\1 
& 
Hthiail inc. and 1 ara an ancient bat of th< 
nital worldwide tvnowa; 
Curtail «·.« and j ·α will m-v 1 »<j^t| all ih< 
value yon a·! «Iowa ; 
tuinwl· te. 1 aoi an o*»i* within any city oi 
town. 
Mo. îfO. Thrr* IMaoioadt, 
1. A Ktt«r 2. Λ vehicle 3. Λ serpe ut 
4. A vegetable. &. A support Α. λ 
period of time. 7. A letter. 
1. A letter a. A coxcomb. S. Conclu 
a!\e. 4. Like a cone ft Measured ! ; 
ate; «. β. A boy. 7. A letter. 
1 A letter. * A drinking vessel. 3 
A regular aulld body with tlx e«jui»l »'juan 
a:de« 4 A a tor led river of Italy. A. A 
toothsome nut found in the aouth. û. A 
descendant. ?. A letter. 
So. ML.—A Loat Article. 
My fri. nds want In different direction 
in seorch of the missing instrument. Om 
looked into an o— — drawer, another in 
tmglike «ρ datfe on my de»k, anoihei 
in the nant on th« ah· If. another ii 
the Ixal of —-nyroyal under the window 
another wen sought It In the ——Herniary 
In cuar It Lad la* η «Mrried then· befon 
I* »ance>; another In the dulum 
another «aid It waa worth nearly h.ilf ο 
his fiori to la> in auch au» «r, fui 
he knew 1 waa dc dent npou It; au 
other looked cloae beside hia knife 
ding all tbl» 1 wits endeavoring M 
et m te the icystory. Finally each kln« 
friend, ua well ai· uiyaelf. was a» «urcem 
fui ua you doubtlesa arv thia minute. 
No. J»J. M umr rlcal Calgm*. 
A «t»ry 1 will now relate 
About lu y o-unin John— 
A ctiu^ie «tory, you will Had 
A» th.*· few line* yu« 11 12. 
Hr a»ked tue- flushing a* he aakt-d. 
Like any baahful lorcr- 
U to hia wedding Wednesday eve 
1 kindly would coni« Il 4 5 6. 
Uf cv'ur* I w ent to *·«· John wed. 
And. with no fvmr* roiu'.a.Wic. 
1 heard bun vuw to lore fur aye 
▲ fair τ In whi:« ? Η 9 10 S. 
A f«·* ιΐαχ» paiwmi, 1 went to nil 
hit n> wr r. lation 
An» I >i* nt η vvrv ka;>i>y hour 
With h«r !» I * 3 4 4 β Τ * S» to 11 12. 
X·. W1 (>fo(nipkk«l Λ oaf raina. 
1. Mao il·*·· It. A town lu Kent, tin g 
had. 
* Chine*» law. A town in Su«*m 
England. 
8 N< er dip. A river In HumIii 
4 ïmI fur war. A county of Ireland, 
λ TU ah'··. A river In Hunger;, 
ft Slow £ ,tt A cltT In Scotland fame* 
fur 1U trade and manufacture·. 
7. 1 Min Morel. A town in Hereford 
•hlrv, Rngland, also In Maatttchuactta 
ft Hit» r A river to lt»»ly tiowitig inu 
tu- >1» dilorranean 
ν brute · dwelling A favorite healtl 
reaort. 
Piiwtana 
Τ be fall ru«b—that uf the football play 
m 
lXtnu up brown—autumn leaTta 
Making the moat of it—inditing a bal 
hton. 
It'· the man who liaa no mtuic In bit 
•oui that I* ubie to barp on the faults oi 
other* 
K.-u>ily downed—the elevator 
K.-ady tu Mrikf. 
•'With so man; la bur imuUIm," 
Ββκί tbe clœk upon tht- iUu If. 
-1 har·- ιιιλ'% about eonelu 1>>1 
That 1 d better strike luvaetf. 
Key to the I'uaaler. 
Nc. 2Ty. — Double Acrostic: 1. Clamp 
a Argo 3 Stall. 4. Trill. 5. Oaha 
ft. Ha«iix Initiais—Caetor Finals—I'd 
lax. 
N«). iMO.—Mftagrnin: Brawl, crawl 
drawl, trawl 
No. Λ>1 —Acrostic: Caractacua Crocs- 
word·: I Cairo 2 Aristide·. 3 Kbine. 
4. Albert. 5. Corsica, ft. Tweed. 7. 
Alint! a. Coiumbue. V Ui bridge. 10. 
Stephen. 
Να Î82.—Anagram Acrostic: Initial·— 
A newer Final»—Rel· nt. 1. Another. 
J. Narrât» f Satchel. 4. Welcome. 6. 
Kastern ft. Receipt. 
No. -e'f. — i'uzzlc For Little Folks: 
Cabbage, potato*-·, arrowroot. 
Να Jte4.—Enigma of Authors: "Hitch 
y Kir wagon u» a «tar." 
Sa t'harade: "Conetitntion." 
Να ϋοβ. — llebeadmenu 1. Daw. Λ. 
▲ round. I. Amour. 4. Agate. «V 
A bound, ft. M-oiL 
Hood'· Pill· are the onlv pills to Uki 
with Hood's Strsaparilla. Etsy and ye 
efficient. 
k'I>id the doctor do anything to hel| 
yner rheumatism r" "I guees so. Any 
Way. It has gained on me steadily evei 
since." 
Good times have come to those whon 
Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured of scrof- 
ula, catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism 
weak nerve·, or some other form of im 
pure blood. 
An Additional Suggestion. Remem- 
ber, my boy." said the middle-aged 
gentlemm, that contentment U bettei 
than riche·." "Yea," repied the young 
man, who Is tomething of a philosophe] 
himself; "that is to say, it would bell 
there were any such thing." 
People cant be good natured, can't bi 
pleasant, if they have itching piles 
Dean's Ointment will make any suffer»-! 
from this plague of the night happy. It 
gives instant relief and permanent cure 
Class In Natural History. "Ntm( 
two animal· noted especially for theli 
ferocity." "Two cats tied acrost a cio'ei 
line, ma'am." 
AN OPPORTUNITY YOU NOW 
HAVE 
of teeting the curative effects of Ely's 
Cream Bala, the most positive care foi 
catarrh known. Ask your druggist for 
a 10 cent trial site, or send 10 cents and 
we will mall it- Fall sise 50 oents. 
ELY BROS., 56 Warren Street, New 
York CHy. 
My son was afflicted with eatarrh. I 
indaeed him to try Ely's Cream Balm, 
and the disagreeable catarrhal smell all 
left him. Be appears m well m aay 
oee.—J. C. Olarteai, Areeèa, 111. 
HOMEMAKEBS" COLUMN. 
PRACTICAL COOKING. 
CHOICE BITS F BOM XT COOK-BOOK IK 
xaxtsckiit. 
Among the beet or moat harmful o( 
deseerts the pie It to be classed according 
to circumstancea, An over-rich, tony 
cruet and β poor filling tboald never be 
su halite ted for properly prepared, whole- 
tome food. Instead or being eaten three 
tlmeeaday, aa In some parte of oar 
country, they tboald be eerved once In 
a while. There la an art in making light, 
flaky cruet which many have not learn- 
ed. The secret Ilea In well mixing to- 
gether cold material, then In taking oat 
the dough, with all lu crumb·, on β 
floored moulding board, and gently 
preaalng with a rolling pin, slightly 
flouring and rolling again and again, 
keeping the layer* » van all the time. 
The piecea left after catting out should 
not be gathered op and kneaded, bat 
kept in layer· placed one αροη another, 
floured a little and rolled again. 
With pastry flour le·· shortening la 
needed than with common flour. Good 
paatry, however, can be made with com- 
mon (lour. 
The running out of the juices of berry 
and apple plea may he prevented by 
placing half of the fruit on the lower 
crust, covering with fully lulf the sugar 
and a little common flour, then the re- 
mainder of the fruit and the rest of the 
Migar with a little more ll »ur. Mug 
careful that no sugar gets on the edge. 
Bits of butter or a sprinkle of salt is al- 
ways needed to give proper flavor. Wet 
the edge with a little milk, place the up- 
per ctu»t with ita pretty cutting to let 
out the expanded air. and slightly press 
down, then cut off the unnecessary 
dough, pinch the edges together with a 
jigging wheel screw, or aomethlng to 
give a pretty edge. Press the outer edge 
with the tli>itrr* and bake in an oven 
which is not over-hot. 
For cu«t»rd and »qua.«h pies It U better 
not to beat the milk, as *ome advocate, 
for the filling will be done before the j 
crust is sutlU'iently baked. It not baked ] 
too long the creamy ta«te which all wish 
*111 be btalned quite as surely as by! 
hcntlng the milk. 
Before a ro« rlngue W put on the pie 
should be slightly cooled. If the filling 
ia very «oft it can be put on much ea*ler 
by l»eginolng at the edge and working 
towNid· the centre. Never put It In a 
hot oven to brown as a tough, strlngv 
meringue will be the rrault. JSet the pie 
in an oven for atout ten minute·, then 
close the door and brow n. watching care- 
fully not to burn. 
I'be following are reclpea for plea 
which have pleased many at the writer'* 
table, and in many re«pecta will be found 
quite unlike those which are ordioariiy 
given : 
MAIN ΓΑ8ΤΕ. 
f ut together two rounded cupfuls of | 
pa*trv flour, half a cupful of lard, or j 
p,rt butter If preferred, and half a tea- 
«j-oonful of »alt. Wet evenly with a j 
scant half cupful of cold water. Roll aa 
given in general direction· above. If' 
w-|«hed richer. u*e three rounded cupful* j 
of tl »ur, one scant cupful of lard and | 
butter, »alt, and two-thirds of a cupful | 
of water. Kqual part* of lard, cottolene j 
and butter, or butterine, make a good 
! crust. 
kxcem.knt »·α«·τ»: h>h shells ok j 
ΡΛΤΠΚβ. 
Three cupful* of flour, one cupful of 
I l.ird, one fatpoonful of salt, and half a j 
cupful of cold water. Mix the lard Into 
the flour until It la tven. Add the water, | 
taking care that it i* well distributed, j 
but mixing a* little as possible. Takej 
out, crumb* and all, on the molding ; 
board, and lightly pre»· together. I>o j 
not knead, but pre·* out with a rolling | 
pin ; sllghllv fl »ur, fold up and roll ι 
ngjln. Continue until It can be rolled 
Into any dealred ahape. lUkc in a quick 
oven. Thi* will be much like puff paste j 
—In laver* and vtry flaky. Fine for] 
whipped cream pie· or pal tie·. 1'lacc ι 
] pint-» of jelly ι·η th»· cream. 
FAXCY UPPER CRUST. 
Make * plait; paetr. Une and fill the 
plute i« u-ual. (toll out th* upper crust, 
upremd on a little ioftened lard, lift on a 
little flour at.d roll gently. Cut feru 
leaves or other de*lgn nod cover the 
pie. Then with a »u«ll, flat brush 
éprend water over the whole. The beau- 
tiful flaky appearance will be » surprise. 
MjUAMI PIE (VERY Π*Ε). 
Two cupful» of sifted squash, two 
beaten eg*#. half a teaspoonful of vanll- 
U, one cupful of «ug*r well miied with 
one-third of * teaspoonful of cinnamon, 
a little nutmeg, a very little ginger mod 
1 a little sprinkle of salt. Mix and 
•lowly add two cupful* of milk. Bake 
In ■ «.ingle cruet. When cold cover with 
whipped cretin »weetcoed and flavored 
1 with a little \anlila, If desired. 
peach pie. 
Mue a plate with paste, cover with 
fre»h peaches or ctnned freed from the 
juice. Kill with good custard. Bake. 
mother's custard γιε. 
To each beaten egg add one cupful of 
rich milk, one and one-half tablespoon- 
ful* of sugar, one-eighth teaspoonful of 
•alt, and a little nutmeg. B»ke in a 
deep plat»· lined wllh good crust. When 
It rl*e* and Is barely stiffened It U done. 
Too much baking takes away the creamy 
tas-te which should be In all custard pie*. | 
If eggs are scarce two may be u««l In 
place of three by using two tea»poonfuls 
of cornstarch wet up with a little »»f the 
uillk. In that case heat one cupful of 
the milk and stir In the wet cornstarch. 
Cool, mix all together and proceed ae ι 
before. 
CRAXBERRY M1XCE PIE (VERY GOOD). 
Chop ttnely one cupful of cranberrle» 
and one half" cupful of stoned raisin». j 
Place half of this mixture lu a plate 
lined with pa«try. cover with one half 
cupful of sugar and one tablespoonful of 
flour. Spread on the reel of the fruit 
and another half cupful of sugar; lastly 
add one half cupful of water In which Is 
one half teaspoonful of vanilla and a 
pinch of salt. Add the upper crust and 
btke.—(From Experience Cook-book, 
mod i fled. ) 
GRATED 1*1 SI Ρ ΚIX PIE. 
Tbl» pie is very fresh in taste and is 
delicious. One cupful of raw grated 
pumpkin, one beat» uegg, one half cup- 
ful of sugar mixed with a small tea- 
spoonful of flour, one half tcaspoonful 
of tsinger, a little nutmeg and cinnamon 
and one eighth tetspoonful of salt. Mix 
all together with one cupful of milk. 
Bake in one crust.—(Improved from 
Experience Cook-book.) 
PUMPKIX PIK WITHOUT EOC.S. 
Take equal parts of stewed pumpkin 
» and rich milk, sweeten to taste with light 
brown sugar, add a pinch of salt and 
sufficient ginger, cinnamon, and nut- 
meg to give a pleasant flavor. Bake In 
one crust. I f eggs are desired a beaten 
egg can be added to each pie. 
CHOCOLATE PIE (SIMPLE BUT 
DELICIOUS. 
Line a plate with excellent piste for 
shells or patties, letting It come well 
over the edge to allow for shrinking. 
Prick well to prevent blistering, and 
bake. At any convenient time All with 
the following: One pint of hot water, 
one A raping tablespoonfol of cornstarch, 
robbed In a little cold water, one scant 
cupful of sng;»r, from two to four table- 
spooufuls of finely grated chocolate, the 1 
beaten yolks of two eggs, a piece of but- 
ter half the slie of an egg and a small 
pinch of salt If the butter Is rather freab. 
Cook about flve minutes. While warm 
put Into the ahell, cover with the beaten 
whites of two eggs to which has been 
added three tablespoonfals of sugar. 
Brown after it has stood in the open 
oven ten minutes. 
PIE PLAXT AXD APPLE PIE. 
Use equal parts of pie plant and apple. 
If the pie plant Is canned uae only one- 
third pie plant. 8«reeten. Add bits of 
butter, a little floor and a little allspice 
or nutmeg. Bake in two crusts. 
SWEET APPLE CUSTARD PIS. 
Three even copfuls of grated sweet 
apples, four cupfuls of nil· and cream, 
sugar to give a pleasant taate, one tea- 
spoonful of cinnamon and a pines of 
salt. Bake in one crust. 
for toothache try oil of cloves applied 
bi the tooth with oettou. 
WHY BROODS DIFFER IN SIZE. 
Nom of the sea-birds U la the tu bit 
offering mora than one egg, u all 
breed on such remote sad Inaccessible 
rook·, often In hole·, that harm can rare- 
ly happen to their joong, and therefore 
• rery high percentage come· to matur- 
ity. Many of the·· breed to companle·, 
and are no unacquainted with danger 
that the/ make no attempt to hide their 
egg· or to leave the ne*t when the place 
I· visited by some wandering nataralUt 
or egging party. 
The habit of the king penguin deserve· 
a note for lUelf. Thla big antarctic bird 
go arda lu one white egg from harm by 
carrying It, »o me what as a marsupial 
doe· lu young, In a poach formed by a 
fold 01! the akin of the belly between the 
thighs. Both sexes are provided with 
this contrivance daring the breeding 
season, and relieve each other of the 
barden at InUrvals. 
The gall tribe, however, are far more 
exposed to accident and enemies, both 
In adalt life and as to their eggs and 
yoong, thsn are the pengnlns, petrels, 
etc., mentlooed above; ana here the rale 
Is from two (skaas) to foar (galls and 
terns) eggs In a nest. When we come to 
the shore and marsh birds—the plovers, 
snipes, sandpipers, jacaoas, all of which 
nestle on the ground, usually near the 
shore of the sea or lakes—we judge them 
to be exposed to about the average of 
danger», since their nest compl* ment l« 
from four to tlx; but their Urge tropical 
relative·, the sand-bitterns. serlema·, 
and trumpet* r-blrds. which reside in 
tret·· or bushes, and can well defend 
themselves, need lay only one or at most 
two eggs a ««.'anon to maintain their full 
ceo» as. 
An odd feature In the nidification of 
some of the arctic-breedlug owls, where 
the n< sting must take place at an unrea- 
sonably early and cold date In order to 
give the fledgling* time to reach mature 
strength before the succeeding winter 
assail* them, Is that the>e birds deposit 
their egg* at Interval* of a week or ten 
da\s. In thl* way the mother ctn en- 
velop In her plumage and keep thor- 
oughly warm one egg and a callow 
fledgling at a time, »nd I* a**lstel, In 
respect to the Inter egg* and A nlgllngs, 
by the· warmth of the older young In the 
newt. 
1 have gone Into thl· mitter somewhat 
at length, though by no means exhaust- 
ively. became I am not a«are that the 
matter has ever been exploited, and be· 
cause It embodle* a general law or prin- 
ciple that thr complwnt of nj<j* of 
any Mrd is in tract proportion le (Λ* 
arrrayt ilanytr to vhich tk<it tpecits la tj- 
I bellev·· tlint thU f <ctor I* fairly 
constatt for sp"clee or trlb»s of similar 
habits, and that exception* Indicate 
peculiarities of circa instances, which lo 
many ca*e* we can easily perceive, be- 
cause I believe that nature I* strictly 
economical of energy, allowing no more 
egg* to he laid, and consequently young 
to he produced, than the conditions jus- 
tify In each case. Thus the uniformity 
of avlne population—the balance of bird 
life—is nulntalnrd. 
Another derlvivate generalization Is, 
that although by Ingeuulty In nest-build- 
ing or other acquirement an Individual or 
species may seem to bemtlt Itself, this 
beneflt dor* not accrue to tin* total en- 
hancement of that specie* or race (in n- 
spect to numbers, at least), because nt- 
ture counteracts the efl'»rt towards nu- 
merical Improvement by reducing pro- 
portionately the fecundity or repro- 
ductive ability In that group.—From "A 
Bird's Egg," by Ernest Ingersoll In Har- 
per's Mag axlne. 
UNUSUAL SURGICAL OPERATION. 
A remarkable surglctl operation hss 
be»-u performed upon Adrian I>eher- 
toghe, a machinist, of S«n Francisco. 
Fifteen jards of silver wire, as large 
•round as an ordluary hypodermic 
needle, have been introduced and colled 
within his aorta—the arterial channel 
leading directly from the heart. Those 
fortv-flve feet of wire have been In there 
for three months, and, surgeons ear. 
have saved his life. They were inserted 
at a time «hen death seemed cert-ln— 
complication* resulting from a seve It* it* 
juivd aorta, the patient's trouble being 
aneuri«m or saculat'd tumor of the ar- 
terial wall. Its development to a rupture 
of the aorta was only a question of time. 
»» ith dratb as tin· result. «ty< m·· 
Mining it nil Scientific Press. The wire 
**« indroduced Into the distended or 
abuormal uc formed in the aort« In 
order partly to (111 It aud form there a 
clot that would In time contract and be 
there absorbed, thereby restoring the 
chtnncl to It· normal formation. 
Actor—Now the plot thicken*. Voice 
from the audience—That's food ; It ha· 
l>een pretty thin to far. 
XERVES ON EDGE. 
I was nervous, tired. Irritable and 
cross. Karl·· Clover Root Te* made me 
well and happy.—Mrs Ε. B. WoKDSX. 
Sold by K. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
CAPTAIN SWEENY, IT. 8. Α., 
San Diego, Cel., says: "Shlloh'sCatarrh 
Remedy is the flrst medicine I have ever 
found that would do me any good." 
Price 80c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
South Pari·. 
Natural Inference. X. Peck—My wife 
hssn't spoken a cm«* word to me for 
two weeks. Better*haws--When Is she 
coming buck ? 
Pure blood aud a good digestion are 
an insurance against disease and suffer- 
ing. Iturdock Blood Bitters keeps lb»· 
blood pure, the digestion perfect. 
"Whv Is I'. Pat, that so m »ny Irish- 
man are Democrats?" "Faith, I don't 
know, unless it's because so many Dem- 
ocrat* are Irish." 
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIP- 
TION. 
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid- 
ney. liver and bowel troubles are cured 
by Karl's (lover Root Tea. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff, South Pari·. 
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED. 
"My baby had croup and was saved 
by Shlloh'· Cure," writes Mrs. J. B. 
Martin of HuuUville, Ala. Sold by F. 
A. Shnrtleff, South Paris. 
"! came to ask for your daughter In 
marriage, ilr," said the young man. 
"Have you any money of your own?" 
asked the father. "Ob, you misunder- 
stand me, air! I do not want to buy 
her!" 
Itching pile», night'· horrid plague, Is 
Instantly relieved and permanently cured 
by Doan's Ointment. Your dealer ought 
to keep It. 
An Expedient Amendment. Mrs. En- 
peck—Another mysterious suicide—un 
known man throws hi m «elf from a cliff. 
Mr. Enpeck (thoughtlessly)—Bet hi· 
wife was at the bottom of It. Mrs. En- 
peck— Slr-r! Mr. Enpeck (hurriedly)— 
Of the cliff, my love; not the suicide." 
THE BEST COUGH CURE 
is Shlloh's Cure. A neglected cough is 
dmgerous. Stop It at once with Shlloh'· 
Cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South 
Puis. 
ARE YOU MADE 
miserable by Indigestioo, Constipation, 
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow 
Skia? Shlloh's Vita liter is a positive 
cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South 
Pari*. 
Truthful Sarcasm. Hall—"What are 
Îou doing 
now?" "Oh, Pin making a 
o se to houae canvass to ascertain why 
people don't want to buy a new patent 
clothes-wringer." 
A cough Is a danger signal of worse 
troubles to come. Cure the cough and 
prevent Its results by using Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. 
"Paps," said Tûmmy, "little brother 
is a week old to-morrow, Isn't he?"' 
"Yes." "Let's you and me give him a 
birthday preneut." "Very well, whet 
shall It her "Let's buy him a wig. 
He needs that more than anything." 
PILLS DO NOT CURE. 
PUls do sot emrt Constipation. They 
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Boot 
Tea gives perfect regularity of the 
bowels.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South 
Parla. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
by the use of Shlloh's Cure. This greet 
cough cure Is the only known remedy 
#<* theft terrible disease. Sold by F. A. 
«■ulluf, So·» Paris. 
THE COLOR ESCOBT. 
ΦΝΕ OF THE MOST IMPRE8SIVE OF 
ALL MILITARY OBSERVANCES. 
(•nutay la Bwir mt Ik· Man Hi 
UriywTbttîMtliii Mw t -oft 
TIm ¥·ψ llM ri(( Wkleh la 
Ihtwa by M»»| Vnm aa4 Child»*». 
There is nothing that more conduces 
to make a Rood, true and loyal soldier 
than to inculcate in him lore and re- 
spect for the flag he has sworn to up- 
hold and defend. To bring about this 
end. there are certain oeremouie· in the 
army that are intended to irapresa the 
wearers of the uniform with the dig- 
nity of the flag. One of these ceretwmies 
Is called the "escort to the color," and 
it is the finest and moat impressive of 
all milita 17 observances Every regi- 
ment carries two flag»—one national, 
the other the regimental, which carriea 
the number and name of the regiment 
Theso flag* are kept at the residential 
quartern of the colonel or at his office, 
where they are u-alously caml for. It 
in when the regiment parade*. and the*» 
flag» are to lie brought to the troopa, 
that the escort to the color in curried 
out 
When the regiment has formed line 
on the [«rade, the colonel detail* a ccin- 
pnuy to bring the colore and escort them 
to their place in the line. The company 
marche* iu column of plntoous, headed 
by the bend, which does not play as 
the march down the front of the line is 
made. The two color sergeant*, old and 
faithful soldier· appointed to the*e de- 
sired pine»* t»y reanon of long aervice 
end military beuring, march between 
the two platoon* Upou arriving in 
front of the building where the ring» 
are kept line in formed, the band stand- 
iug on the right of the eacort 
The first lieutenant, with drawn 
sword, followed by the two color ser· 
g< ants, who are followed in turn by a 
M rgeant armed with a rifle, enters the 
building and receive* the flags. When 
the color bearers appear, followed by 
the lieutenant and the sergeant, they 
bait at the «ntrance and form liue, fac- 
ing the e!»cort. Arm* are presented, and 
the field music (the trumpeters) nound 
a thrilling call named "To the color," 
during the pound of which all stand mo- 
tionless. with arms at thepreaent After 
the Hiundiug of the color haa ended 
nrm* are brought to the order, and then 
column of platoon* is reformed, the 
two color eergeants taking places be- 
tweett the two platoons, and thu* guard- 
ed, the march i* taken up the band 
playing a «pirited air. 
Around the shady main avenue of the 
piwt marche* the e*c«irt each soldier 
croct and appearing as if be felt that the 
fl.igs were intrusted to him alone in- 
stead of to the company of which be 
fotms so small a part. How each man 
steps out to the strains of the march, 
probably Souna'* inspiring "Star* and 
Stripe·· Forever." Dowu poet the offi- 
cere' quarters, the porche* of which are 
tilled with the wivo«, daughter* mud 
sweethearts of the officer* parading, 
goes the escort 
The respect for tho flag is not cm· 
fined to the wearers of the army blue, 
for as the escort pas*·* each hou*e 
tb· se true and loyal women ceaau their 
talk and stand quietly till the flag ha* 
I«tsued, wheu the intere*tiug discussion 
or the latest new* is resunn-d. Past a 
group of culist«<d men not required to 
attend the parade marche* the eaccrt 
Each man stands "attention," and re- 
move* his cap. A group of small boys 
ut pit y is next passed. Every «aie, a 
tree soldier's son. stand*, cap in hand, 
till Old Glory ha* pa***<d. I have seen 
fliia film,· smni 1 Lov imiW un. nan* 
through tin· "Ρ iut" und command oue 
of tLit* platoi nx ui the nrort after grad- 
uation and uiaybe tu th»· «un» comjsiuy 
( mmaiid<d by his fut her Thin march 
around tli«· j*mi ha* at but brought the 
et-cort «n jxu.it·· the right uf the hue ui 
|<urudcd tn>oj*t, when the colonel mm· 
mauds attention, and dowu the line 
]hum * the glittering guard. 
Uu reaching α point in the front uf 
the ocnter of the graded command the 
cscart forms line facing the regiment, 
the two color M-rgeaut* morchiug to the 
front till 12 | »(vn iu front of thecoloucl 
and hi» Muff Arm· are then preeeuted 
to the tlagi* by command of the colouel, 
and while the trumpeters ugain sound 
"to the color" the flag* are allowed to 
Gv to the brtue, the lam-en are lowered 
in acknowledgment of the "pnncut, 
" 
and now the momeut in one to fill the 
«■ui of every lover of hîa country *ritb 
α thnll thut in indescribable. The silk 
and tuMcUil flags, caught by the raye 
of the huu, shine and glisten in front of 
the «olid rank* of blue and gold uni- 
forn.μ iniu^d Mcroiwt the deep green 
«ward of the parado ground—α picture 
(iitilcult for any pen to portray. 
A!t«r the hounding of the color the 
two scrgcuuts match to their plate* in 
I hi- parade, and the escorting company, 
li&wug (uitlilully carried out ite sacrui 
dut>, now >\hit l» into column of plu 
toou* und. hi-udtd by the bund with in- 
spiring music, proceed* on down the 
line and around in the rear of the rcgi- 
Uit ut, whence, without music, it goes 
to its proj*r place in the line, and the 
formal dress jun.de U begun After pa· 
ratle the color guard escurts the flag* to 
the place v> here they are preserved.— 
Lieutenant ii W. Atkinson, U- S. Α., 
in St Kicbolaa. 
NIIm In New York. 
A figure that was for a time familiar 
in up town street* ha* now appeared 
down town. It is that of a man in the 
gnrb of a countryman carrying an old 
fashioned valine, upon which an adver- 
tisement in painted. Uptown be return- 
ed at intervals to the shore he came 
from, looked np at the sign over the 
door and then walked in, to start out 
again presently on another round. 
Down town he carries two valises, a 
email, flat valise of the alligator mouth 
kind, upon the side of which is marked 
the name "Silas." The other, a big, 
square, glazed valise, bears the name 
and announcement of a down town ho- 
tel. 
Silas, wearing clothes from way 
back, bis trousers tucked in his boots, 
and a red bandanna around bis neck, 
smooth faced and wearing spectacles, 
and with a look of profound innocence 
npon his countenance, wanders about 
through the busy streets in the lower 
part of the city. He attracts attention, 
and that is his business. Incidentally 
he adds one to the many odd, pictur· 
esqne und interesting features of the 
city's varied show.—New York Sun. 
to· May Be Kept Fiwdi For Heath* 
"It is Impossible in some section* of 
the country to get perfectly fresh eggs 
during the winter season," says Airs. 
S. T. Borer in The Ladies' Home Jour· ( 
nal. "To guard against this, in summer « 
time, when tbey are cheap, pack them j 
in lime water, and they will keep in < 
good condition for three months. Poor j 
one gallon of boiling water over a < 
pound of lime ; when settled and oold, 
pour it carefully over the eggs which 
yon have packed, small ends down, in 
a stone jar, and stand in a cool, dark 
place. Eggs may also be packed in salt; 
anything that will close the pores of 
the shell and prevent evaporation will 
preaerve eggs." 
Well MatiiliMi 
"I'm a plain, everyday borineas 
man," aid Meritt, "and am nothing if 
not practical. Mias Wisely, will yon be 
my wife?" 
"I admire y oar frankness, Mr. Mer· 
itt, " replied the fair object of hi* affec- 
tions, "because I am inclined to be 
rather matter of fact my sell Bow 
laaek are yon worth?"—Chicago News, j 
Of LocaJJtorest, 
rue IiAHMftllM Bippimi fcjr 
Ihto BarNr will Prâfe «Τ Ιμ» 
II—MaTalaetelM· TMalIf. 
When the striped pote or rig· which now 
indicates a barber shop VH employed to let 
the public know where capping or Mood-let· 
ting ww professionally performed, close 
dure· were of daily occarrence, not the amy 
removal of the hirsute or baby adoremeat of 
:he head and face, bat clow Aim from en- 
ering eternity. More than one unfortunate 
entered the barber himm'i doorway to leave 
it a corpee or to weak that areeks 
were re- 
i aired to get the victim of malpractice oa his 
feet Blood-letting was ased lor everything 
from a heartache to a corn, and a pain ia the 
loins was invariably treated with two incis- 
ions, one on each side of the spine. Like 
plasters and liniments, these helped from the 
coaater irritation they created, and we may 
presume that had Mr. Wm. A. Jack, propria· 
lor of the leading shaving parlor of Bath, Me 
it 36 Centre street, lived in the time of 
Seorge III. of England, in place of taking 
the coarse he did a short time ago with his 
back, blood-letting would have been resorted 
ta Read how he treated his troable : Mr. 
|ack aays : " I suffered for a boat two years 
with a pain serous the small of my back. I felt 
it jttore after a lone day's work over the chair, 
ind if I bent forward quickly a sharp tainge 
raught me in my loins. I got a box of 
Doen's Kidney Pilla. used them, and I can 
lay they cured me. You can refer other 
people ia Bath and in the surround:ng 
coun- 
ties to me. 1 will be pleased to confirm 
cither by post or in a personal intenicw 
what I state above." Just such en phatic 
indorsement can be had right here at home. 
Call at the nearest drug store snd ask what 
customers report. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by deal- 
ers. Price. 50 cents. Mailed by F over- 
Mi iburn Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole agent» for 
the United States. 
Remember the name, 
" Doan's,"and take 
k0 other. 
To the Honorai·!* County Commissioner· for 
the County of «►«fori: 
The unilerrlgee·!, cltlxens of Fetliel, woukl 
respectfully repre»ent that nubile convenience 
η quire· that a ferry should tie es«ahl1»he·! β*»·Ι 
IWbw<1 irrvM tlK· Arvlroscoggln tirer near 
West Itethel. In the town of llrlhct, In sa!·! 
County of (tofont, ami e*tai>ll-h the rates ol 
lolls for the passage of per*·.η» ·η·Ι property. 
Aft BKAN an«t »U others 
MTATR or MAIMK. 
Cocvtt or oxroan. sa 
Boar·! of Courty Commissioner·, ftept session, 
IW7, hehl liy adjournment No». je, 1<»7. 
t'l'ON the fnrsfnlni petition, satisfactory 
β» Mence hat In* lie·· recrlve·! that the iwtJUon 
ers are responsible, an·! that Inquiry Into the 
merits of their appllca'lon I· expedient. IT is 
Ordkiiid, that the County ( 'ommlsslonecs meet 
at A. ft. Bean's Hotel In Wh Bethel, In 
saM County, January 4, In·». at eleven 
of the clock. A M an·! thence proceed to view 
the route mentioned In said |>eUtton, Immediately 
after whir h view, a bearing of the partie* an<t 
their witnesses will Iw had at some contentent 
place In the vicinity, an<l sueh other measurr· 
taken In the premises as the Commissioner· shall 
Judge proper. An<l It I· further Obi>krei>. that 
notice of the time, place and purpose of the Com 
mlssloners' meeting aforesaid lie given to all 
persons and corporations Intereste·!. !>τ canslng 
atteste·! coules of sal>l petition and of this orlcr 
thereon to lie serve·! upon the Clerk of the Town 
of Bethel. In sal'l County, and also poste·! up In 
three public places In sal· I town nil 
Fubltshed three weeks successively 
In the Ox for·! 
•emocral a newspa|ier printed at far!· la sal·! 
• ounty of oxford, the dr»t of aal·! puhll 
rations, in·I each of the other notices, to 
he ma'le. serve·! an·! |*>ste·!. at least thirty 
lays lie fore said Ume of meeting, to the end that 
all persons an<l rorporsUoD· ma* then an<! there 
appear sr. show cause. If any they hare, why 
the prayer of said iwlllloners should not !>e 
graamd. 
ATTMT —Cil A KI.K* r WHITMAN, rwk 
A true copy of sal·! Petition am! order of 
Court thereon 
A TTMT —C'flART.RS f. WHITMAN. Clerk. 
ftTATK (>r MAINS. 
C01 *ττ or oxroao. 
C01 aTr Ta>:sai a ait's Omca, 
South I'aiis. Maine, Nov. Si, l»7. 
The following 1st containing the aggregate 
amount of costs allowed In each criminal MM a* 
IW of the Court of County Commieelonere fur 
«aid Count; of <»tfon1 anl »i>rclfvlnf th« court 
Or ma*1»trate that »· .«r the mom an<t ·. fons 
*1)· II tlx· ramr ..rUtnalr.1 I» put>ll«bcl In ac 
cnnlance with I ha pmfltloii of Sec. in of Chap, 
lie and of Sec. It of Chap IX of Ihe Retired 
statute» of the "tnte of Maine 
O. WILLAKIt JOIIR1K»M, TRIAL JL'STirR. 
State *a. Thoa Wflrh · *71 
l-oren M (ioploD 911 
Thoa.Relley »* 
Prter Welrn »» 
Tho« (ilbbon· .. — *8 
l/irra V. tlonlon Τ <J 
Hugh Mriiuvao »·! 
John Β Dirlnell 1U 
tieo K'twant·. *1 
Into*. I.Ujaor·. '*! 
Into* I.Ujuor», *1*1 
Intox l.l<|Uom, "I 
Intox. I.hjuor», **l 
Into! Liquor·. »#l 
Into*. I.l«|Uor»... 911 
A. w. liROVRR, TRIAL Jt «TUR. 
State τ·. Unknown · Τ M 
M ITT! M ta. 
State va. I«aac H Kl· hanlaon I ·Ί 
frank Krnnlaoo βΐ 
Cyru» Smith et al». «2 
C'y m» Smith et ala, fi 
( y ru» Smith et ala, "1 
Cyru» Smith et ala.. M 
('▼rua Smith et ala. ... .. 
Wm. r Roaa et ala «I 
Wm F. Ruaa et ala M 
Wm. Γ Koaa e« ale„ «1 
Wm. F Roaa et al» M 
Thoa. Welch ««1 
Hujth McUowan, ·' 
(ieo F'Iwar·!», 2 00 
Thoa. Welch. 9 M 
(ionien,.. 91» 
(«ll.lH.n» 900 
Fit».! Κ al th. i « 
Thoa li. Mahan V) 
GEORGE M ATWOOD,_ 
Treaaarer of Ο*font County. 
\ftnry of the Union Mutual l.lfe Insurance Co 
South I'arla, Maine. 
C. K. TnLHAR, Manager. 
Vjl'RPIIY, ilattrr an·! Farrier, 
Sinn tiol'l llat, McGlltlcU'ldy Block 
Cor. Lisbon ft Aeh Sta. Lawibtun. Mr. 
|{. W BUCKNAM, M. D, 
Kim· llouac, itfcTURL, Maiik. 
At Bryant'· Pond 'tally from β to In A M 
"I'llΕ EXCKLSMK FKAMB CO 
Gold and Silver Picture Framea, 
South Pari·, M aim*. 
J 0.1.ITTLBFIBLD, M.D., 
South Parie* Maine. 
Office over F. A. ShurtleOTa lirng Store. 
£JEoRGE P. JONES A SON, 
Dentists, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
1« Main St. 
Α. I. ·ΤΓ»ΤΚνΑ1»Τ, PH. 
UKAJLXR n 
Aaaayed Dru*» and Chemicals, ToUet Artl- 
el*·. etc.. 
Physicians' prescriptions accurately com pound 
ad. 
(Try Sturtevant's B*a4aeh· Paw4m.) 
No. I Odd FeUowa Block, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINB 
^AMUBL RICHARDS, Bef. D., 
Doctor of Refraction, 
SOUTH PARIS, MB. 
«V TUB OLDEST UBADUATE 
0PT1C1AK IN OXFOBD CO. 
Examination free If glaaaea an ordered. 
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAIMS. 
Good LWery connected. HalwHJ» per day. 
Newly furnlahed. 
.. A. B. GEE, MANAGER... 
Within 10 roda of Depot, IS roda Mew Court 
BalVdlnga. 
Ml Kind· of Printing at the Democrat Office. 
Broken-down Health 
He>LTx 
may be restored if you start 
right. It takes fuel to run 
an engine, and you must burn 
it right to get the power. To 
regain health, you must have 
good food and digest it. 
H g ρ η Atwood's Bitters begin LF. right here. They restore digestion, regelate the 
bowels, purify the blood. 
Jlc. (MS·. AnH 
Moaaaaaaaoaaaaaaoaoaaol 
FOR MORE ΤΗ AN FIFTY-SIX Yl 
ITS WEEKLY VISITS TO ΤΗ 
VILLAGERS THROUGHOI 
IT HAS faithfully labored for theii 
improvement of their bu»in 
for the elevation of Americ 
IT HAS told at the fireside, intcn 
doings of the world, the na 
IT HAS advised the farmer as to to 
tivating and harvesting his 
them into the largest posait 
IT HAS led in all matters pertaining 
lagers, and for over half a 
esteem. 
It ia the New Vark Weekly 
♦•The Oxford Deaacrai" 
One Year Fc 
(aahin 
Adrtr·»· «II or 1er* to 
THE OXFORD OEMOC 
Write your name and addreea on 
Beet, Tribune Office, Net 
copy of THB NSW YORK W 
to yon 
Gil Μ η Atpaind 
MAXIM'S, 
Where they have the tools to do 
with and know how to use them. 
Also repairs on Fire Arms and Fish- 
ing Tackle. Repolishing shot gun 
barrel» a specialty. 
amk.it t o κ Til κ 
WARWICK AND ECLIPSE 
Bicycles. Good line of sundries. 
Sporting goods of every description 
got at short notice. Hand loaded 
shells a specialty. 
MYRON W. MAXIM, 
South Paris, Me. 
S. RICHARDS. M. D, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME., 




Th( Oaljr «■» la 
OXFORD CMHTT. 
««-rUKK EXAMINATION If 
are orlere·!- 
tfeecham s pills for consti 
pation 10* and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 




hn tad kaaoi.n*· th« half.] 
■ tuwMM gnvtk. 
Itnr Vail· to lijwiOray| 
1 a» a 
Old Age and 
Extreme Youth; 
both **dgt*s of life— 
need spectacles far more than people in 
tbeir prime. Young eye· κ re tender, 
and need to be taken care of ; o!d eye-» 
weak, tod need to be nursed. This Is 
the place where we look after the eyes 
of the young, and preserve the eye· of 
the aged. 
lillls l> the only optician in thi* 
county that ha· ever personally attended 
ao optical school and ha· diploma for 
Mine. 
Look out for quick Doctor·, Profes- 
eor·, etc., blustering around and boast- 
ing of unrivaled ability, who try to p»ss J 
as graduate opticians, but never at- 
tended an optical school—limply buy 
dlploaai bv mall. 
Hill·' prices are much the lowest. 
Solid gold ftpectacle frame», $1 87 ; oth- 
er· ask $3.00 for tame. We also have a 
cheaper solid gold frame. Gold filled 
frame·, 91.25, warranted for ten years; 
other· aak Φ2.00 for the tame. We offer 
cheap Ailed at 60c. and 75c. Lenses 35c. 
and upwards. 
Will our friends in Oxford Co. kindly 
report to us whenever a traveling opti- 
cian calls on them? 
No charge for examination. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Doo't delay If your sight Is troubling 
you, but visit at once 
VIVIAN W. HILLS, 
Graduate Optician. 
Watebes, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and 
tMlver Plated Ware, etc. Repairing 
promptly attended to. "Qood work costs 





EARS IT HAS NEVER FAILED IN 
Ε HOMES CtF FARMERS AND 
IT THE UNITED STATES. 
proeperity ami happiness, f<,r , c 
ess and home interests, for 1 ,Γ)< 
an manhood and true woman: 
rating and instructive storu 
tion and utatc·. 
the most approved method* of cul- 
crop*, and the proper time t<> ,crt 
tie amount of money. 
I to the welfare of farmer» 
century has held their con:!·!. j 
Tribune and we furnish t a· »h 
>r Only $1.75, 
idvnnrc. 
RAT, South Paris, Main··. 
a postal card, nend it to O· >. W. 
r York City, ιηΊ ι\ -v\ 
fBKLTTBI iTJNB ν ii: 
PARIS LAUNDRY. 
34 PtaftMU *t, 
W. H. WINCHESTER. CUrlc. 
Work »*·πΙ 0. tlir *»»»' r·. 
DON'T 
SCOUR AND RUB 
your oM keltf·. fork- an.I » 
UN** awmy Hue plat 
mrtal l.A»U for year. 
harar»· trlmmlnir·, btta. et' 
At J J Ml Kl-in 
South Γι. \! 
1 *> l'l«a»ant ttrfrt 
HOW TO MAKE MONEY ! 
j If Toll »Γ· »Ot of ^ηι|Λ>ν niri ·· » 
(Hwltloii. ι·*»'·ηί you from 
j rlear flprnw I.τ w.rk!· 
If yo4i want to Iccrra·»· j..,r ρπ· 
frwn #♦»' to #.V·» yrarlv. * 
tlrni··. writ* the «t I »HK «·» 
I'kl I. I'», itatlif if·'. Wh 
•Ib#I«\ 1*4 οΓ Ι·Π*»«Μι1 emploi u.· t 
*r<*ui» a |M>«ltlor with them l.> w 
mikr murp moorr wli-r «n i f.i-c. 
evrr ma In liefon· In your llf· 
SOTIIH. 
The aulxa-rll^er hrrrl«y fit···· tu 
Iwwti duly sppotated A<lelnl»trai..r i«t# 
WILMAM Κ BRU)BI K\. >i. 
In th·· t'omit r of Osfonl, ·!«·.■.·*·« / 
tMin<l· a· t)>«* Lav 'Mm U Λ ι» -t 
•Ifinan l* *«aln*t th·* r«l»t«· f ,-, 
.ΙμιΙγτΊ U· i<rr*rnt 'he ατ.ι for if 
t all ln'lrl>U^I ttiTrto air γγ«|ιι···ο.>·1 t·■ 
: MM lmm»><llal^lf. 
: Orl. ll*h. I-!C II <· Bit \ 
notice. 
Th·· ·ιιΙμν-]γ1Ι«γ Iwrrhjr gitr- tit·· 
ha* l«rn -luljr appolntr-i » luiui-t 
•••uu- of 
J VMF-S .1 W \T*<>V »u* f II 
In th* ounty of Ο fori, «In··»-.·■' t 
I bo*l* aa the law Ί1ιτ»·|. \ Jl 
tctnan I» ng»ln«t th·· <·»01. of -tl ! V, »··> 
I <l«~"lrT<l to orrwrut thr <»iw for «« tl ·■ 
all lu-lrliti* I thrrrto »rr Γτ·|ΐκ··ι»· t. ik 
mtnt lmiin*.|'»tflr 
Aug IT. IWT KMKK»«'\ MM < 
NOTICC· 
Th· ·ιιΙ»·<·γ1Ι>*γ hereby fit··· <> ·ι 
lu*η «Inly ap|M>lntr I ■!.: -( t. 
oMw <>r 
W Al.l.ACK < Il A PV t V ,(. 
tn tin· County of Ovfnrd, 'in > i« 
Ι«)ηΊ* a» th«- law itlnci· All |·· « t 
demand* «(iln·! the r«Utr of ·«' 1 
de*ln~l Ιο prraent the ami· f· ·< tt 
all Indebted thereto art rr»|Ue-U- to 
! ment Immediately. 
<)rt. 19th. l(V7. NKTTir. Μ Il M M \N 
I 
Two Farm* for ν»I··. 
I My home farm of ?5 arre· in 
I and the re»t In wood ant ρ«·ι 
b*«t t>«>tur»·· Id Part· «·.»*■! fair 
with good cellar* under U.th * » 
of i»apple tree-. ί· |.· ι· ■·■ 
U-rrte· an I rMplrrnr*. grape- »T 
apple rlon* art four rear* a« 
rear. and the orchard Imre I.'.·· 
rake* of U*e, ÎJ tnrhe* *<iuar» 
j parked Maple orchard. l'a· 
F ton» of h» J ; have rut t« 
I acre* for two ran» Γ » 
next year. Can mow all n « it « * 
machine. l« all level Mclka»! Ιι· 
J 1 ί mile· from *<>eth Pari*. In II » 
f>r will «el! the Α Τ Μ »*!■·> |· a 
With A lot of wou·! an» I tlm <>r 
r M I'KM.Kl 
Bo* 149, Houth Pari· V 
Comme ret tu H. |>t |t>. !·:>?, I ·' 
Clit if') llurir· f nH «irk *'/ 
Hh. Ί r»«-~e- tlorw* are re* ;· 
Special | 
•t'N k "Γ llart'4 
team · »peeta,ty. 
JONAS ECWARDS, 
Telephone Ά S. 
Aultur··. Main·-. 
C οιτ»·"ΐ «η·1· 
1831 ** τ,,κ 1898 
Country Gentleman 
τη κ β Kit or τιικ 
AGRICULTURAL W ΐ:ΚΚΙ.Π>. 
INDI*I'KNhaRI.K. Τ·> 
ALL COI'MTKV BKMDIHT* 
WHO WISH To 
KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES. 
tebmi kedi;('i:o γοκ 
Single Subscription, TWO DOLLARS. 
Four Subscriptions. SEVEN D0LLA°S. 
Si* Subscriptions, NINE DOLLARS. 
SHruiiL Ixdochikt* whktiw: -t.u-l 
by mall on appllratloa. to Peraonaral·. 
Club·, 
«ΤPaper KKRE «II the π-t »f thl* y.-ar ι· 
ν » 
Sutocri Itéra for I".·», 
li'ASH Α ΡΚΚΜΙΓΜ F"K EN I IO Kl· \ I'M» 
It will he *een that the difference brtw.-rr 
coat of the COt'NTKT Ul.*nk*l> ar I 
"> 
other agricultural week lie. way nadlly 
" 
■lure·!, by making up · «mail Oui», to 
Le»· I h a η η Ont a H>rk 
SEND FOB SPECIMEN COPIES, 
Which will be malle·! Tree, and *ee whether tin* 
enormou* <!!fferenr* In coat »houM prevent >""r 
bavin* the )te»t \t hat account »ιιίΜ > ·· 
of aucn a difference In buying mollrlm· or foo-i 
AddrtM 
IUTHER TUCKER 4 SON, 
ALBANY, Ν· V. 
A,£,^"CATARRH 
for a generous 
10 CENT 
TRIAL SIZE. 
El/i Cream Balm 
contain· no cocaine 
m«rtonr nor any other 
Injurloa· drug. 
It I· quickly Abaorl» 
id. 
Give· I ellef at once 
It cpeo· aal clean·®· 
tXrft&SS. COLP "» HEAD 
M«al· and Protect· Mm Memoraoe Ke»uire« 
Ui 
Seaeeeof Taata and 6a»!L Pall alae 9«c., Tria 
Mze Me. at Drogriato or by mall. 
BLT BBOTBBBS, M Wirm Street, New Vei* 
